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FRIDAY
NEWS IN BRIEF

MURRAY. KY

Partly cloudy
Tonight: Partly cloudy. A 30

percent chance of a shower
after midnight. The low in mid
50s. Southeast wind 5 to 10
mph.
Saturday: Mostly cloudy. A

60 percent chance of thunder-
storms. High in the mid 70s.

WORLD — NATIONAL

MANILA, Philippines — A Philippines Airlines 737 caught fire
from an explosion today as it prepared to take off in Manila with 119
people aboard, officials said. All passengers reportedly escaped, but 30
were injured. p0261.
HOT SPRINGS, Va. — The nation's top business leaders, who just

six months ago warned that a recession was a distinct threat, said today
the economy will continue to grow moderately at least through 1991.
WASHINGTON — Administration and congressional leaders are

struggling to impose a verbal cease-fire on Democrats and Republicans
who are bickering over whether next week's budget summit will con-
sider new taxes.
WASHINGTON — NASA should buy at least one more space

shuttle because there's a 50-50 chance a craft will be lost in the next
several years, a congressional report suggested today.
CHICAGO — Federal prosecutors will seek the death penalty for

two men charged with murdering a drug case witness in what would be
the first execution by the U.S. government in 27 years.

STATE

WAYNESBURG — Some thought them a "quiet, ideal couple,"
but Glenda Greer filed for divorce this week. Three days later, her hus-
band killed her with a shotgun at the school where she worked and
later committed suicide.
LOUISVILLE — United Mine Workers President Richard Trumka

says the federal Mine Safety and Health Administration's report on an
explosion that killed 10 men in western Kentucky shows the agency
isn't capable of policing itself.
MADISON VILLE — State police said they plan to charge a Green-

ville woman with murder after an autopsy showed her 3-year-old son
was strangled before his body was thrown in a pond at a strip-mining
site.

SPORTS

DUBLIN, Ohio — Fred Couples was quick to admit that "a lot of
luck was involved" in a wind-blown 69 in the first round of the
Memorial tournament.
HAMBURG, West Germany — Andre Agassi was just two games

from being eliminated from the German Opp when heavy rain sus-
pended play for the day.
TAMPA, Fla. — Gary Sheffield of the Milwaukee Brewers said

police blocked his car, put a gun to his head and cursed him outside a
bar March 14, despite protests from his uncle, New York Mets pitcher
Dwight Gooden, the St. Petersburg Times said.

BUSINESS — FINANCE

Oren*, record
trough the decades
Here's how the one-mile
run record dropped
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MIAMI — Pan Am Corp.
and ground victims from Lock-
erbic, Scotland, have settled
claims arising from the terror-
ist bombing that sent Flight
103 crashing into the town, the
carrier and the victims' attor-
neys said.
"We are very pleased that

we have been able to reach an
agreement, but beyond that we
cannot give specifics," said
Elizabeth Manners, spokeswo-
man for New York-based Pan
An
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Hunt to assume BSA Museum's director's duties
Staff Report
Murray Ledger & Times

Mark Hunt, currently director of
the Kansas Museum of History in
Topeka, has been named as director
of the National Scouting Museum
of the Boy Scouts of America.
Hunt, 40, will take over the Mur-

ray MUSQUM on June 1 after 11
years at the Kansas facility. He will
resign from there on May 25.
Hunt will replace Dr. David W.

Perrin, vice president of Murray
State University relations and deve-

lopment, who had been serving as
the museum's interim director.
A native of Topeka, Hunt joined

the museum staff there as curator
of exhibits in 1976. He was named
assistant director later that same
year and was named director in
1979.
Hunt was selected through a
nationwide search by Management
Consultants for the Arts, a search
firm based in Cos Cob, Conn.
Hunt, who said he received word

of the appointment last month, said
the BSA museum impressed him

with its innovation and creativity.
"It is obvious that a lot of work

has gone into (the museum)," Hunt
said. "I'm looking forward to
working with a staff that has shown
that kind of creativity."

Hunt, who was instrumental in
getting the Kansas facility off the
ground, said Murray's museum
offers him a different challenge.
"In Kansas, I was involved from

the ground up in designing and
developing the building, exhibits
and displays," Hunt said. "Mur-
ray's not going to be a 'ground up'

situation, but there is plenty of
room for growth."
One of the things to be

addressed early at Murray is keep-
ing the museum open year-round,
something which has not been
accomplished since the museum
opened in May 1986.
Hunt said that the two museums

are similar in that they both serve a
"broad audience," but with its
national and international follow-
ing, the BSA museum will cater to

(Cont'd on page 2)

Wells says he's out of the running
for Illinois superintendent's post
By MARK COOPER
Murray Ledger & Times Stott Writer

Murray High School Principal
Bill Wells, named recently as one
of three finalists for superintendent
at an Illinois school district, has
decided to withdraw from
consideration.

Wells was among three finalists
for superintendent at the Salem
High School Community District in
Salem, Ill., according to reports.
The "caliber of students and

teachers" at Murray High as well
as other considerations, however,

convinced him to remain on as
Murray's principal, Wells said.
Salem's Board of Education is

expected to name the superinten-
dent during its May 21 meeting,
according to a district
spokesperson.
Salem's Superintendent Dr.

Robert Raver was unavailable for
comment.

Wells, a native of Monmouth,
Ill., said that while the Salem dis-
trict has an outstanding academic
reputation, "curriculum-wise and

(Cont'd on page 2)
Bill Wells, MHS

Withdraws from running

Council follows lead of court,
approves concept of 911 service
By MARK COOPER
Murray Ledger & Times Stall Writer

The Murray City Council, following the lead of
the Calloway County Fiscal Court, approved the con-
cept of developing 911 emergency phone service for
city residents Thursday night.
The service would mean faster and more efficient

responses to emergency situations for city residents
but it would also mean additional costs, about 80
cents a month for each phone user, according to Mur-
ray Mayor Bill Cherry.
The Council will hear an informative presentation

of the 911 service during a joint meeting with the
Fiscal Court soon and decide how to proceed with
the system.
The Fiscal Court approved the concept of the sys-

tem at its May 8 meeting.
The system, to be developed ,by the Kentucky

State Police, would cover a six-county area.
The system would be different from existing 911

services, allowing police to receive more information
when a caller uses the system.

Calls coming in on the system would be routed
through Mayfield's main KSP office to the nearest
local authorities without the caller having to speak to
the dispatcher.

In other business, the council approved the sale of
approximately 5.5 acres of land to Ryan Milk Com-
pany for use in incoming expansions and
developments.

Sale price for the land, which borders existing
Ryan Milk property just north of their plant on
Industrial Road, was listed as $77,280.

State authorities in Frankfort concluded Wednes-
day their examination of the city's proposed park

(Cont'd on page 2)

Burnette says
agriculture still
should not pay
for his flights
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) —

When asked in 1987 to travel to
Chicago and Washington to look
into developing a hay growing and
marketing program, Agriculture
Commissioner Ward "Butch" Bur-
nette said he never thought about
who would pay.
"All I was doing was going on a

trip that I thought was very benefi-
cial to Kentucky agriculture," Bur-
nette said Thursday from the wit-
ness stand in Franklin Circuit
Court.
Burnette testified that the

Department of Agriculture does not
owe the bills because he took the
flights before he assumed office.
Those trips are at the root of the

theft charges brought against Bur-
nette and three co-defendants.
Barnette took the trips to.C.bion-

go and Washington along with J.D.
Wolf, now deputy commissioner of
the department; Bruce Harper, who
was manager of Gov. Wallace
Wilkinson's Mercer County farm
operation; and Harold Duckworth,
a Cynthiana farmer and
businessman.
Testimony during the trial has

shown the bills for the flights,
arranged through the governor's
own charter air service but not on a
Wilkinson plane, were tossed
around state government in early
1988. The $5,400 bill was eventu-
ally paid by the Division of Air
Transport.

Buanette said during testimony

(Cont'd on page 2)

School board
votes to keep
its tuition at
current rate
By KRIS FAZI
Murray Ledger & Time. Staff Writer

The Murray City School Board
voted to keep tuition at the current
rate for the 1990-91 school year
Thursday night at its regular meet-
ing. Tuition is $40 per semester for
one child, $20 per semester for a
second child and $20 annually for a
third child or more in a family. The
only fee changes are a $2 computer
fee for middle school students and
a $25 snack fee for
kindergarteners.
The board made no changes in

the current code of conduct. The
student handbook contains current
committee members and contacts,
as well as a perforated sheet which
parents may sign and send to
school if they prohibit corporal
punishment on their children. A
detailed explanation of state laws
on corporal punishment is also
included.
A school calendar was accepted;

the first day of school is Aug. 21,

(Cont'd on page 2)

CCHS prom activities

•^01

The Calloway County High School senior class officers are pktured above during the official cake-cutting
ceremonies at their prom. The annual event was held recently at the Curls Center on the Murray State
University campus. Pictured are, from left, Terri Dkk, reporter; Kristy Starks, treasurer; Travis Torsak,
president; Beth Haley, vice-president; and Angie Miller, secretary.
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Headed for law school

-
+MOM.

Four Murray State Universitv students have been accepted for admission into law schools for the fall 1990
semester. They are (from left): Valeria V. Bowser of Murray, daughter of Frederick Sowerby, University
of Kentucky; Frankie Jeanne' Carrot of Murray, daughter of Sharon Pierceall and Franklin Carroll,
Southern Illinois University; Paul C. Hayes of Paris, Tenn., son of Glen and Evelyn Hayes, Washington
University': and Patty Jo Clark of Paris, Tenn., daughter of Marilyn and Joel Clark, University of Tennes-

• see. Dr. Joe Chaney (right) of the Department of Political Science, Criminal Justice and Legal Studies
serves as a pre-law adviser to the students.

Abramson sets
mid-June deadline
for announcing
governor's race
LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) —

Louisville Mayor Jerry Abramson
says he's still undecided about
whether to join the growing field of
candidates for the Democratic
nomination for governor, but will
make his decision by mid-June.
Abramson said Thursday that

he's still leaning against running
for governor, but "there is a real
tug going on within me."
By saying he'll decide by the

middle of next month, Abramson
once again moved up his deadline.
He said a month ago that he didn't
plan to decide until later in the
year, then said he would decide by
the end of June.
"The more candidates that are in

the race, the better off the mayor of
Louisville would be," Abramson
said.

But he added, "If I'm going to
be a candidate, I've got to show
that I can relate to the issues that
are confronting folks throughout
the commonwealth and that I'm
prepared to have solutions for those
issues."

OTHER'S DAY SALE 

'D 0/
ALL SLEEPNEAR BY

VANDERMERF
BETH MICHAELS'
MAGGIE MCQUADE"
SAMYE NE'NMAIT

SALE 21 75
SATIN SET

Reg. $29. Lovely solid color
satin short set by Beth Michaels'
Of polyester charmeuse
Misses' sizes S,M,L.

SALE $18
SATIN GOWN

Reg. $24. Intriguing satin
chemise slip gown by Beth
Michaels' Of polyester In
pastels and brights Misses'
sizes S M L

Above Reg Sale
Ballet gown $27 20.25

Below
Sleep set
Kimono
Chemise

$25 18.75
$40 30.00
$18 18.50

•••

tp,

66.4

SLEEPWEAR

30%0FF
Select Satin Sleepshirt
and Knit Sleepsacks®

APPAREL

4O' OFF
Nilani® Coordinates
Misses, Petite, Women's Sizes

4 0%0FF

$g 535 00 Sale1 999

Select Vanity Fair Gowns

4 0 %OFF

On $=99g $9 99

Nylon Waltz Gown

SALE $1 999-$3999
Orig. $32.00 to $58.00

Linen-Like Blazers and
Skirts - Misses Sizes

40%0FF
Select Cotton Gowns

Women's Sizes

25%0FF
Ali Miles® Print

Coordinates - Misses Sizes

40%0FF

Ong $38.00 Sa1e$2199

Select Terry Robes

45/OFF

Oria. $38.00 Sale$1 999
Colter Bay® Acrylic

Intarsia Sweaters Petrte Sizes

JEWELRY

25%0FF
All Jewelry Boxes

and Amoires

40%0FF

Orig. $22.00 Sale$1 299
Worthington® Print Rayon

Blouses - Petite Sizes

40%-50
%
OFF

14k Gold Chains
Charms, Earrings

40
%
OFF

$Orig. $36.00 Sale1 999
Pull-On Jeans - Women's Sizes

30
%
OFF

All Pearl Jewelry

2O0/ 
0/

Select Watches

300/0
OFF

Ong $29.99 Sale$1 999
Select Group of Junior

Jeans from Filippo-Totti®

ACCESSORIES

$699SALE
Select Group of

Fashion Scarves

300/°OFF

Reg. $20.00 Sale$1 4°O
Select French Navy Shorts

Misses Sizes

$499-$699SALE
Select Group of

Fashion Belts

30%0FF
Light.Weight Jackets

Misses Sizes

30%0FF
All Brass Accessories

SALE 
$1Q99

Reg $28.00
Glorious Flee Pumps

Assorted Colors

Chestnut Hills Shopping Center
Murray, KY 42071
Office Phone 759-1400
759-4080 - Catalog

Salon Hours:
Mon -Fri. 9-8
Sat. 9-6
Sun. 1-5
759-9811

Store Hours:
Mon.-Sat. 9-9

12:30-5:30

Penney

Wells...
(Cont'd from page 1)
student-wise, Murray has more
benefits."

Wells said he applied for the job
after hearing about the opening
from a friend in Illinois. Three
finalists were chosen by the Salem
board after interviewing eight can-
didates, according to Wells.

Murray's Superintendent Dr.
Paul Jones said he had been kept
abreast of Wells' candidancy at
Salem and was pleased to hear he
had dropped out of the running.
"We were hoping that would be

the case," according to Jones, who
said Salem officials had contacted
him about Wells. "I would recom-
mend him for any superintendent's
job and I think he has all the qual-
ifications to make a fine
superintendent."

911 service...
(Cont'd from page 1)
land swap deal and the measure has
been taken under consideration by
the National Park Service, Depart-
ment of the Interior in Atlanta,
according to a report from F. T.
Seargent.
From there, the deal will have to

be approved by federal National
Park Service offices in Washington
D.C., Seargent said.
The council also raised the fine

for abandoned automobiles within
the city from $5410 to $25-$50.

Tuition...
(Cont'd from page 1)
1990 and the last day should be
May 24, 1991. Graham Studio of
Bowling Green was the winning
bidder to photograph school
pictures.

In other business the board:
• accepted the resignation of
Murray High School teacher and
football coach Jack Cain, as well as
the resignations of Teresa Pervine
and Deborah Bartolucci, writing to
read aides at Robertson Elementary
and Debbie Malin, food services
employee. The board also accepted
the retirement of Anna Nance.
• heard an annual report from
Judy Whitten, director of Murray
Head Start, and approved a refund-
ing application and application for
a discretionary grant
• approved an overnight trip
request from teacher Martha Craw-
ford to sponsor Traci Walker at a
Future Business Leaders of Ameri-
ca leadership conference in
Washington D. C.
• went into executive session to
perform staff evaluations.

We need you.

tufAmerican HeartAssociation

Salem, which has had only two
superintendents in 52 years, placed
seventh in the nation as a school in
a national academic competition in
1987, Wells said. The dual-system
serves approximately 850 students.

Wells began his teaching career
at a junior high school in Clifton,
Ill. in 1968 before moving on to
Effingham, Ill., as a guidance
counselor in 1976. He also served
as assistant principal in'Greenville,
Ill., until 1982 when he came to
Murray.

Wells, who has earned a superin-
tendent certificate, applied for the
superintendent's position at Mur-
ray's district last year.

Director...
(Cont'd from page 1)
an even broader audience.
Hunt is familiar with the Boy

Scouts and, in fact, is an Eagle
Scout, he said.
He is also familiar with museum

management. After graduating
from Topeka's Washburn Universi-
ty in 1971, Hunt attended graduate
courses with the New York State
University system in Cooperstown,
N. Y., receiving a degree in history
museum studies in 1974.
Hunt also attended a one-year

internship with the American Asso-
ciation for State and Local History
in Nashville in 1975.
He worked as curator of exhibits

at the Plymouth Historical Museum
in Plymouth, Mich., in 1976 before
moving back to Topeka to accept
the position of curator of exhibits
at the Kansas museum.
Hunt and his wife, Cynthia, have

two children: Alexander, 11, and
Alice Claire, 7.
Hunt appointment follows the

tenure of Darwin Kelsey, former
director of the museum, who left
Aug. 18 to become the administra-
tor of Lake Farm Park near
Cleveland.

Burnette...
(Cont'd from page 1)
Thursday the bill should have been
paid, but not by his department.
"It was a legitimate flight," he

said."It should have come out of
the governor's budget, or transition
budget or somebody's budget."
The defense has maintained the

state gpt its money's worth from
the flights regardless of when they
were taken. Burnette said Thursday
that Kentucky now has more orders
for hay than it can fill.
But the prosecution maintains

that no one on the flight had
authority to order the charters or to
pay for them.

Burnette and Wolf are charged
with theft by deception, a Class D
felony, for taking the flights. Har-
per is charged with complicity for
allegedly arranging the flights and
then helping to conceal the dates.
John Kelly, a former Finance
Cabinet official, is also charged
with complicity for his alleged role
in the scheme to hide the dates of
the flights.
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Rapid action on Delta study unlikely, commissioner says
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP) — An 18-month study

aimed at breaking the cycle of poverty in the
Mississippi Delta is unlikely to sparkinunediate
congressional action, but its long-range effects
could be significant, a research participant says.
"(Our) report is going to have to be research-

ed by the committees that prepare the laws for
Congress. A lot of it will be knocked out, no
doubt about it,"said former U.S. Rep. Ed Jones,
a member of the Lower Mississippi Delta Deve-
lopment Commission.

The commission was created by Congress in
October 1988 to make recommendations for a
10-year plan to lessen Delta poverty. The panel
will present its final report to Congress on
Monday.

Jones, a Democrat who represented rural
northwestern Tennessee for 29 years, said the
commission's report tries to refocus government
spending rather than calling for major new
expenditures.

"There's no new money. We know that. But
there's money that can be redirected," he said
Thursday. "Thirty to 40 percent of the people in
the Delta region are on food stamps or some sort

of welfare. If you could reduce that by half, look
at the amount of money you would save."
A summary of the Delta study obtained by

The Commercial Appeal, a Memphis newspaper,
indicates the commission will make more than
400 recommendations. They will include setting
up a regional bank for loans to area businesses,
improving highways and schools, upgrading reg-
ional health care and attracting more tourists.

Rep. Mike Espy, D-Miss., said lawmakers
from the Delta region have formed the Lower
Mississippi Delta Congressional Working Group
to press for adoption of the commission's
suggestions.
"We've got to get off to a fast start," Espy

said. "This is the road map."
The commission's study area took in 219

counties in Illinois, Missouri, Kentucky, Tennes-
see, Arkansas, Mississippi and Louisiana.
The region, where 20.9 percent of the resi-

dents live below the federal poverty level, is one
of the poorest in the country and has one of the
highest rates for infant deaths.
At Memphis, the death rate for black babies is

20.6 per 1,000 births, about twice the national
average.

The commission, which began its work with a
$3 million budget, is scheduled to flisband Sept.
30, but the report suggests Delta states create a
successor organization to carry on the panel's
work.

Among its recommendations, the report will
call for:
— A regional development bank and

community-based loan pools using federal, state
and private funds.
— An agriculture center in Memphis to help

educate Delta farmers on the latest farm
technology.
— The addition of 400,000 housing units for

low-income Delta residents by the year 2001.
— Annual conventions of Delta religious

leaders aimed at improving volunteerism.
— A residential high school specializing in

math and science near the National Center for
Toxicological Research in Jefferson, Ark.

— A regionwide agency for promoting tour-
ism with an increased emphasis on the part
blacks played in the development of the region.
— Major improvements to highways and

roads throughout the Delta.

MSU sponsoring
reading program

A summer reading program will
be June 4 through July 2 at Murray
State University. The program,
supervised by Dr. James B. Carlin,
is an individualized program of
reading instruction designed for
remediation or enrichment of read-
ing needs or interest.

Meetings will be from 10:30 to
11:30 a.m. on Mondays and Tues-
days of those weeks. Instructional
areas include word recognition,
readiness, comprehension, reading
in subject matter areas, study skills,
rate of reading and fluency.
A fee of $45 is required although

a child will not be denied services
for inability to pay.
To enroll or for more informa-

tion call 762-2446.

Industry council
to meet May 22

The West Kentucky Private
Industry Council will meet on May
22, 1:30 p.m., at J.R.'s Executive
Inn, Paducah, to make final recom-
mendations on approximately 65
employment and training proposals
for funding through the Job Train-
ing Partnership Act (JTPA). Agen-
cies are requesting $3.3 million
dollars in JTPA Title IIA funds to
operate programs during Program
Year 1990 to begin July 1, 1990.

Increased proficiency of prog-
rams in expenditure rates and per-
formance had made competition for
the JTPA dollars very keen.
WKPIC Project Review Chairman
Steve Zea of Murray noted, "We
are looking at a stable funding allo-
cation that the programs must deal
with in the future. With so many
good performing programs, the
WKPIC has a difficult decision."
The WKPIC oversees one of ele-

ven JTPA Service Delivery Areas
across the State that is responsible
for the implementation of employ-
ment and training programs for
economically disadvantaged youth
and adults under JTPA. The prog-
ram is administered through the
Purchase and Pennyrile Area Deve-
lopment Districts.

Man still critical.
after shooting
PADUCAH, Ky. (AP) — A

31-year-old Paducah man remained
in critical condition after he was
shot by a Paducah police officer
who alleged that the man fled a
routine traffic stop, went to his
home and pulled a gun on him.

Citing departmental policy, the
police department did not identify
the officer, who was placed on paid
leave pending an investigation,
which also is departmental policy.
"The officer is a secondary vic-

tim," said Sgt. Steve Haines, publ-
ic information officer. "For that
reason, the officer is relieved of his
duties for a period of time to give
him some rest before returning to
duty."
McCracken central dispatch

radioed police Wednesday after-
noon with a report of a possible
DUI case, describing the car as a
tan 1976 Oldsmobile, traveling
west on Interstate 24.
Haines said that 11 minutes

later, the officer attempted to stop
Stanley Eugene Oliver, whose car
matched the description, but he
drove on.
When Oliver reached his home,

the officer approached him and a
scuffle ensued in the front yard,
police said, adding that Oliver
broke free and went inside. The
officer followed and shot Oliver at
least once in the chest after he
allegedly pulled a loaded Smith
and Wesson .357-caliber revolver,
Haines said.

Spell-a-thon winners

Four Calloway County elementary and middle school students were
winners in the annual Spell-a-thon contest sponsored by the Murray
State University student branch of the Association for Childhood
Education International (ACE!) and East, North and Southwest
elementary school. This year's winners are (front row from left):
Tony Robertson, a fourth grader at East Elementary School; Pam
Trimble, a second grader at North Elementary School; and Brian
Miller, a second grader at Southwest Elementary School. The stu-
dents were congratulated by contest chairpersons (second row from
left) Cheree Bearden of the ACEI student branch at Murray State,
Jim Feltner of the Calloway County School system, and sponsors Jan
Pooley, manager of J.C. Penney, and Paul Sharp, manager of Wal-
Mart. More than $15,000 was raised from the spelling contest with
the proceeds going directly to the schools for classroom materials and
ACEI scholarships. Not pictured are winner Mary P'Pool, a sixth
grader at Calloway Middle School, and sponsors Mike Baugher, man-
ager of K-Mart; Les Scott, manager of Coast-to-Coast Hardware; and
Rick Burgess, manager of Murray Home and Auto.

Trial date set
for next week
for Mayor Pirtle,
marijuana case
SMITHLAND, Ky. (AP) — A

judge is expected to set a trial date
next week for Mayor Mary Ann
Pirtle on a marijuana charge, now
that a court battle has ended over
the legality of the evidence. /4?

District Judge Chappel Wilson
ruled earlier this week that two
large marijuana plants found grow-
ing in the mayor's back yard last
October were legally seized by
Livingston County sheriff's
deputies.
Ms. Pirtle was running for mayor

when two deputies stopped at her
home in Smithland to check out a
tip that there was marijuana on the
property, said County Attorney Bil-
ly Riley.
One officer who walked onto the

back porch was greeted by Ms.
Pirtle at the door, Riley said. The
other deputy, standing new the
porch, allegedly saw two marijuana
plants about 6 feet tall growing
next to the back of the house.

Although they did not have a
search warrant, the deputies seized
the plants and charged Ms. Pirtle
with growing marijuana, a
misdemeanor.

Despite the charge, she became
Smithland's first woman mayor a
month later by defeating incumbent
Lee Reynolds by six votes in a
three-candidate race.

Claiming that the search was
illegal, defense attorney Bill
McGee argued that the plants were
so near the house that they, like the
house, were subject to _a search
warrant. Riley countered that an
officer doesn't need a search war-
rant if he goes someplace on offi-
cial business and secs evidence of a
crime.

Wilson ruled that the deputies
were there on official business and
saw the marijuana from a public
vantage point.

Purdom Furniture
Court Square • Murray, Ky. • 753-4872

Invites You To Join Our

Spring
Celebration

10% to 50% Off
Bring Your Truck & Save 5()0 More!

Visa-MC
Discover
Layaway
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After 22 Years

GOING OUT
OF BUSINESS
BUCKINGHAM

-0y1 Ltd.

One Of Murray, Kentucky s
Finest Family Clothing Stores

Located At
970 Chestnut St.
Murray, Kentucky

OVER 100,000 WORTH
OF FINE MENS, WOMENS
TRADITIONAL CLOTHING

and ACCESSORIES
CONSISTING OF Men s Suits, Topcoats, Slacks.
Shoes, Neckwear, Sport Coats, Belts, Robes,
Sport Shirts, Dress Shirts, Hose, Sweaters,
Underwear, Jewelry, Pajamas, Jackets, Rain-
coats, Womens Sportswear, Dresses, and Ac-
cessories, and hundreds of other items from the
foremost makers of the country. Don t miss
Thursday for the BARGAINS of a lifetime!

STORE WILL
BE CLOSED

All day Saturday, Monday, Tuesday and Wednes-
day, May 12th, 14th, 15th and 16th while prepar-
ations are being made ... stock inventoried ...
goods marked down ... engage and train extra
help and to completely set the stage for this

GREAT '500,000
GOING OUT
OF BUSINESS

SALE
INVOLVING EVERY ARTICLE IN OUR STORE

WAIT AND WATCH
Don t buy a dollars worth of Men s or Womens
clothing, furnishings or accessories until this
Great Sale begins Thursday morning, May 17th.
promptly at 9:00 O'CIOCk.

EXTRA HELP WANTED
10 Mens Wear Sales
8 Womens Wear Sales
4 Cashiers

Experience preferred but not necessary.
Apply at store Saturday morning, May
12th, promptly at 10:00 o clock.

SALE BEGINS
THURSDAY

MORNING, MAY 17TH
ROMPTLY AT 9:00 A.M.

Z7:11



PERSPECTIVE

URANIUM-ENRIeHMENT PLANT GENERATES
JOBS THROUGHOUT STATE

When people think of major Kentucky industries, coal and
agriculture immediately spring to mind. The coal mines which pro-
vide fuel to feed America's energy needs and the thousands of family
farms that produce tobacco and countless other products have
become synonymous with our state. However, the gaseous diffusion
plant located in Paducah has been quietly playing a major role in
providing enriched uranium to the US military and nuclear power
industry, and serving as a catalyst for economic development in the
Jackson Purchase.

Much of our nation's defense and energy needs hinge on
enriched uranium. For example, 40 percent of thr Navy's combat
fleet is nuclear powered and nuclear energy plays a critical role in
reducing our dependence on Middle-East oil. The Paducah plant
employs over 1,400 workers and supports thousands of other jobs
in satellite businesses throughout the state. This makes it an anchor
to development efforts in the Pennyrile and Purchase areas. There
is nodoubt that for economic and security reasons we must keep
this domestic industry healthy.

Unfortunately, increased competition from foreign producers
of enriched uranium has meant a decline in our share of this global
market. In order to reverse this trend, I am taking steps to:

* Make Congress more aware of the impact clean-air legisla-
tion will have on the industry and ensure that we do not need-
lessly put the program at a further competitive disadvantage;
Force Congress to appropriate adequate funds to the Depart-
ment of Energy (DOE) for the development of new tech-
nology;

• Be vigilant in monitoring enrichment activities in the Soviet
Union and other countries so unfair trade practices can be
quickly identified and violators singled out for prosecution;
and

• Enact restructuring legislation to give the industry the flexi-
bility necessary to meet future challenges in changing markets.

Within the next several years, DOE will be selecting a plantqto
house new state-of-the-art uranium-enrichment technology known
as AVLIS. This processing method will incorporate new technolo-
gies that will dramatically reduce the cost of enriching uranium to
make the US industry more competitive in the world market. As part
of the effort to make sure that Paducah is selected to receive AVLIS,
I hosted a tour of the Paducah plant for Secretary of Energy James
D. Watkins who was opiimistic about Paducah's chances of being
awarded the AVLIS technology.

By preparing today, we can secure both the nation's and Ken-
tucky's future in the uranium-enrichment industry. By enacting res-
tructuring legislation and working to secure the AVLIS technology,
we can guarantee that our national security needs will be met and
ensure that the Paducah plant remains a keystone of industrial
growth in Kentucky.

Today is Friday. May 11, the 131st day of 1990. There are 234 days
left in the year.
Today's highlight in history:
On May 11, 1888, songwriter Irving Berlin was born Israel Baline in

Temun, Russia. Berlin wrote some 1,500 songs, including "White Christ-
mas." "Easter Parade," "God Bless America," "There's No Business
Like Show Business," "Alexander's Ragtime Band," and "Puttin' on the
Ritz."
On this date:
In 1647, Peter Stuyvesant arrived in New Amsterdam to become

governor.
In 1858, Minnesota became the 32nd state of the Union.
In 1910, Glacier National Park in Montana was established.
In 1943, during World War II, American forces landed on Japanese-

Meld Attu island in the Aleutians. The territory was retaken in three
weeks.

In 1947, the B.F. Goodrich Company of Arkon, Ohio, announced the
development of a tubeless tire.

In 1949, Israel was admitted to the United Nations as its 59th member.
In 1949, Siam changed its named to Thailand.
In 1973, charges against Daniel Ellsberg for his role in the "Pentagon

Papers" case was dismissed by a judge who cited government
misconduct.
Ten years ago: The United States expelled four Libyans it said had

threatened Libyan students in the United States who had spoken out
against Colonel Moammar Gadhafi.

Five years ago: A fire swept through a crowded soccer stadium in
Bradford, England, killing 52 people as millions of television viewers
watched in horror.
One year ago: Kenya announced that it would seek a worldwide ban on

the trade of ivory, a move intended to preserve its fast-dwindling elephant
herds.
Today's birthdays: Actor-comedian Foster Brooks is 78. Actor Denver

Pyle is 70. Comedian Mort Sahl is 63.
Thought for today:
"A single death is a tragedy, a million deaths is a statistic." — Josef

Stalin. Soviet leader (1879-1953)
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I've always been hooked by self-
analysis tests that frequently appear
in the feature pages of newspaper
and magazines.
Thc . questions have multiple-

choice answers and each answer
has a different value in points. You
add up the points and determine the
kind of _shape you are in.
For instance, the question in a

test on drinking might go:
Q. Do you usually drink:
a. Only at parties? (1 point)
b. Only a nip after work? (2

points)
c. A pint before breakfast? (3

points)
Or, if it is about your mental

state, a question might go:
Q. Do you spend a lot of time:
a. Worrying about bills? (1

point)
b. Thinking you are getting old

too fast? (2 points)
c. Sitting in a dark closet by

yourself, whimpering and wringing
you hands? (3 points)
The various tests tell you if you

are likely to have a heart attack, if
you have a drab personality, if you
are on the verge of marital brea-
kup, and just about anything else
that might be of interest.
The idea is that a bad score

should warn you to change some of
your habits.

I've taken them all. And, on the
basis of the results, I have discov-
ered that I died sometime in 1968,
that I'm confined to a padded cell,

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) —
Here are Thursday's winning
numbers in the Kentucky Lot-
tery's Kentucky Cash game:
8-2-3.

that everybody I know hates me, or
should, and that I'm very happy.

But I haven't changed any of my
habits. Why push my luck?
Not long ago, a new test

appeared in a column by Ann
Landers. It consisted of questions
about boozing and drugs and sex,
and getting drunk and arrested, and
getting young girls in trouble, and
all sorts of fascinating stuff.
The trouble was it was designed

for teen-agers to determine whether
they were goody-goodies (0 to 21
points), normal (25 to 35 points) or
depraved and dissipated (36 points
and up).

Although I am no longer a teen-
ager, at least most of the time, I
decided to take the test anyway.
My answers were based on the

things I had done thitough my 19th
year. Since drugs weren't widely
used then, I substituted liquor .in
questions that dealt with them.

Answering the questions was a
real nostalgia trip. Several times, I
had to sit back and chuckle at
memories of what it was like when
I was fondly known in my neigh-
borhood as "the wolfman," "that

creep," and "stay away from my
sister, you!"
Then I added up the total points.

And I couldn't believe the results. I
had scored 19. Nineteen? Even
Andy Hardy would have had a
higher score than that.

I figured something was wrong
with the test, so I asked a friend of
mine, who is about my age, to take
it. He is a rather striaght sort, who
came from a decent negihborhood
and spent much of his youth read-
ing books, playing ping-pong and
working on a Junior Achievement
project.
He got 35 points, putting him on

the edge of dissipation. He smiled
and said: "Someday, I'll tell you
about the girl next door."
So I asked a woman in her 30s to

take the test. She is a proper sort
who attended parochial schools,
and I've never known her to swear,
spit or kick children. And she got
32 points.
"You want me to tell you about

the boy next door?" I asked. She
just winked.
4t made no sense and left me

feeling depressed. Me, a goody-
goody? It was impossible. In every
neighborhood, there is a youth who
is so dangerous an influence that
all the parents tell their kids that
they can't assocaiate with him.

Well, I was so dangerous an
influence that my brother wasn't
permitted to associate with me.
Respectable girls blushed in my
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Ten years ago
Alison Wallace, Lynne Beatty,

Brent Boston, Jon Wissman, Judy
Outland, Nicky Swift, Martha Pit-
man, Kevil Wright, Carroll
Edwards, Julie Billington, Mark
Overbey, Matt Burke, Mary Mor-
ris, Nick Hibbard, Kathy Outland,
Doug Moore and Mary Lindsq are
superlatives of senior class of Mur-
ray High School.

Dr. Larry Joe Salmon has been
named as principal of Murray
Middle School.
Murray High School Band has

acepted an invitation to participate
in annual Macy's Thanksgiving
Day Parade on Nov.. 21, 1980, in
New York City.

Twenty years ago
Miss Roberta Whitnah will retire

June 30 after teaching for 39 years
as associate professor of chemistry
at Murray State University.

Specialist 4th Class Wendell
Dale Yearry has been reported
wounded in action in Vietnam.
Personnel of Murray Water and

Sewer System are pictured putting
in a 16-inch water main along
South 18th Street.
New officers of Murray High

School Unit of Parent-Teacher
Association are A.L. Willis, Linda
Adams, Carolyn Adams, and Mr.
and Mrs. William Boyd.

Thirty years ago
Robert Hendon, C.C. Lowry,

Bethel Richardson, James Clopton,
Vernon Anderson, Kenneth Goode,
William G. Read and George Ligon

presence. In a survey taken by
adult reprobates in the neighbor-
hood, I was voted Rookie of the
Year.

I've had that test in my wallet
for days now. Every so often, I
take it out: take the test again, and
the results are always the same.
So I have to face it and be hon-

est with myself. I just wasn't the
young man I thought I was. Just as
that youthful home run wasn't as
long as we remember, that touch-
down run as spectacular, that win-
ning basket from as far out — my
evil acts weren't as loathsome as I
prided myself.

In brushing away the webs of
time, I now realize that I sincerely
wanted to do all of those things.
Me and Slats Grobnik used to
spend hours planning, anticipating,
slobbering.

But nobody would cooperate.
Bartenders said: "Take off the false
mustache, punk, you ain't no
midget." And the girls said: "Try it
again, goof, and my brother will
maim you."

I've since taken the test one
more time. And my answers were
based on what I would have done if
I had been given any cooperation.
Boy, oh tidy, oh boy!
My score was 92. Even Mr.

Hyde couldn't have done any better
in a London fog.

I feel good again. Maybe I didn't
do anything terrible. But at least
my intentions were bad.

were installed as new officers of
Murray Lions Club at a meeting
held at Kirksey High School. Char-
les Eldridge, Murray College High
School student and District FFA
winner, was speaker.

Births reported at Murray Hospi-
tal include a girl to Mr. and Mrs.
James Duncan.
The Home and Delta Depart-

ments of Murray Woman's Club
have presented a wheelchair for use
at Murray Hospital. Bernard
Harvey, administrator, accepted the
chair from the department
members.

Forty years ago
Murray was included in a list of

more than 60 Kentucky towns and
cities where airport facilities
should be built or improved,
according to Civil Aeronautics
Administration.

Mrs. Vernon Hale is pictureed
with some of her approximately 50
dolls in her collection at her homee
on Olive Street.

Polly Allbritten is valedictorian.
and Fay Grogan is salutatorian of:
senior class of New Concord High"
School.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hargis and'

son, Gary, have returned from a
vacation in Peoria, Ill., and St.
Louis, Mo.

Mrs. Leland Owen presented a
program on organization and char-
ter members of Murray Magazine
Club at a meeting held at the home
of Miss Cappie Beale.
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MURRAY TODAY
Freibert and

The engagement and approach-
ing marriage of Miss Rhonda Lea
Freibert to Timothy John Williams
have been announced by their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Vincent
Freibert of Louisville and Mr. and
Mrs. Johnny S. Williams of
Murray.
Miss Freibert is the granddaugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bockt-
ing and of Mrs. Jane Freibert and
the late Frank Freibert, all of
Louisville.
Mr. Williams is the grandson of

Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Black Sr. of
Murray, and of Mrs. Mildred Wil-
liams of Medina, Tenn., and the
late John Quince Williams.
The bride-elect is a graduate of

Pleasure Ridge Park High School
and is presently attending Jefferson
Community College, Louisville.
She is employed as expediter at
Henry Vogt Machine Company,
Louisville.
The groom-elect is a graduate of

Calloway County High School and
received his Bachelor of Science
degree in industry and technology
at Murray State University. He is
employed as manager of Safety and
Environmental Programs at Henry
Vogt Machine Company,

The wedding will be solemnized
on Saturday, July 14, at 1 p.m. at
Beechland Baptist Church, Louis-
ville. John Dale will officiate.
A reception will follow at St.

Polycarp Gymnasium there from 2

Jo Burkeen, editor
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Williañi weddilfg planned Five newborns, dismissals listed Thursday

Rhonda Lea Freibert and
Timothy John Williams to marry

to 6 p.m. invited to attend the wedding and
All friends and relatives are the reception.

A View
from Abroad
By Stacy Overbey

An Open Letter
to My Mother

Dear Mom,
I very often wish there weren't

so much water between us. The
distance of 4500 or so miles can be
covered in less than a day, but the
body of water that separates us is
still psychologically daunting, so
wide, so deep. When we talk on the
phone, the ocean seems to muffle
and dilute our words, though our
communications are sent up and
over the Atlantic via satellite.

It's not that I don't trust modern
technology, but I'm afraid that as
my sentences are beamed up and
get further and further away from
the force of gravity, they lose cohe-
sion. They are vulnerable to all
kinds of atmospheric assault: elec-
tromagnetic waves, acid rain,
heavy metal pollution, even
meteors, before they ricochet off
the satellite and head back down to
you. What I say over here reaches
you battered and definitely the
worse for wear. So I prefer to write
to you.

Letters, as everyone agrees, are
much more meaningful, anyway.
Witness the desk in the upstairs
hall, full of letters to you from
your mother that you can take out
from time to time and re-read. In
them you hear Grammy's voice
again though she's been dead these
18 years. She wrote to you on her
typewriter in the office, and cov-
ered several sheets on onion skin
with black type every week for
years.

I, too, type my letters to you, but
with a word processor, and print
them on recycled paper. You save
my missives as well, in a big card-
board box on my closet shelf. That
collection of correspondence is my
diary; I write to you now instead of
in my journal. For your part, you
have always handwritten your let-
ters, notes, cards, and in the same
script since you were in college
(there are also old letters from you
in that desk). To me, whose hand-
writing differs every day, this con-

sistency of penmanship is reassur-
ing, and symbolic of your stead-
fastness. 1 can recognize your
letters through the mailbox slot and
love getting them even though you
think they're boring. They're not.

It isn't really so surprising, is it,
that I am now in the same situation
you were as a young wife? We
both left home from college, mar-
ried someone from far away, and
went to live in his hometown,
where his parents and ex-
girlfriend(s) lived, too. Murray
must have been as foreign to you
then as Zurich was to me a few
years ago. We were the outsiders,
trying to fit into an already estab-
lished group of friends who told
insider jokes and gossiped about
people we had never heard of. We
had to deal with new customs, a
new way of speaking, even new
foods.

You were what was in those
days a long way from your family,
your parents still in Buffalo and
your brother having gone to New
Jersey. The price of a phone call
was high, that of a plane ticket
even higher, and they were luxuries
reserved for special occasions. You
never complained, or at least I nev-
er heard it. I only recently came to
appreciate how well you adjusted. I
try to keep this in mind when I'm
feeling fed up with the Swiss, or
simply homesick. I know that your
experience helps you to understand
mine, and in turn, you help Dad to
understand.

I miss you. Sometimes I imagine
living in the same town as you, our
meeting for lunch, taking aerobics
classes, going shopping, just chat-
ting over coffee - all sponta-
neously. I suppose it will never
happen. Our semi-annual visits can
be somewhat stressful because
there's so much to be said and
done while we're together. I hope
it helps, eases the separation, that I
send little pieces of myself with
each letter, each sentence, each
word I. write. Happy Mother's Day.

44g
-‘kotank3 r a 11 ut•W ikothlu3zy,n:
- Make Plans To Enjoy Our

MOTHER'S DAY BUFFET
11 a.m. until 2 p.m.

$600 Adults 
$300

• Kids Under 12
- Major Credit Cards Accepted -

Winston Churchill in a 1940
speech, his first as British prime
minister, told the House of Com-
mons, "I have nothing to offer but
blood, toil, tears and sweat."

Five newborn admissions and
dismissals at Murray-Callowayh
County Hospital for Thursday, May
10, have been released as follows:

Newborn admissions
Dale baby girl, parents, Eli-

zabeth and William, RL 4, Box
326, Murray;
King baby girl, parents, April

and Timothy, 4075 South Rd.,
Cadiz;
Smith baby girl, parents, Carolyn

and Kyle, Rt. 8, Box 84, Murray;
Cunningham baby girl, parents,

Deborah and Sammy, Rt 5, Box
190, Murray;

Hall baby girl, parents. Karen
and Jeff, 2014 College Farm Rd.,
Murray.

Dismissals
Miss Jincey Miller, Rt. 1, Box

483, Mayfield; Kenneth Outland,
Rt. 1, Kirksey; Mrs. Regina
McClure and baby boy, Rt. 1, Box
414-1, Murray;
Thomas Cary Jr. 214-Brentwood,

Murray; Mrs. Sherry Fox, Rt 6,
Box 348, Murray; Joe Sirls, Rt. 1,
Box 70, Hardin;
Louis Leo, Rt. 1, Box 201A,

Springvi11e, Tenn.; Mrs. Virginia
Gibbs, 911 North 16th Si., Murray;

iii.V11. Cannel

The King's Sons will be featured in a gospel singing on Sunday, May
13, at 7 p.m. at New Mt. Carmel Baptist Church, located on Highway
121 South of New Concord. Members of the group are, Gary McClure
seated at piano, and from left, Roger Stubblefield, Randy McClure
and Tony McClure. The public is invited to attend the singing, a
church spokesperson said.

Celebrates second birthday

Patricia Marie Lassiter is celebrating her second birthday today, May
11, with a party for her little friends at Wee Care Child Development
Center. She will celebrate with family and friends on Sunday, May
13. She is the daughter of Tim and Nancy Lassiter and the grand-
daughter of Marie and James Lassiter and John and Pat Karasek.

On Mother's Day
let's show her how much we love her!

Let us make it just for her'
With the correct birthstones
to show how proud she is of
her children and her family.

GREAT FOR
GRANDMOTHERS ALSO!

SPECIALLY
PRICED

complete
eon

beMstones

each aaditionai
stone $5

BUT give us enough time to make the ring Come in todaV

Central Shopping Center Murray 753-1606

Peace negotiations between the
United States and North Vietnam
opened in Paris in 1968.

Mrs. Mary Neese, P.O. Box 153,
Hazel;
John Yow, Rt. 1, Box 154B,

Kirksey; Joe Eugene Tarry, 817
North 20th St., Murray; Mrs. Opal
Emerine, 104 South 15th St:,
Murray;
ha Dill, Rt. 6, Box 294A, Mur-

ray; LB. Dover, Box 171, Hazel;
Mrs. Bessie Baker, Rt. 1, Box 317,
Murray;
Samuel Galbraith, 902" Bagwell,

Murray; Mrs. Geneva Nods, 204
Jackson, Fulton; Mrs. Mirtie Smith,
610 Olive St., Benton.

!THEATRES

Pretty Woman
(R)

Opportunity
Knocks (PG)

Spaced invaders
(PG)

The Guardian
(R)

120
3A$
7:1S
112S

Bargain Matinees
Sat. & Sun.

Adult 3.00 Child 2.50

: Rent your movies • at tile movie•
10011 Chestnut Za 753-3314

• •
• Open 11:am to 10:pm •

Varieties • on the square

Ends Sat May 1201

Lingerie Nursing Home Gowns & 'Dusters

30% & 50% Off 20% Off
NEW

ARRIIALS!

Tony Boyd

Frog Purses • Latest Styles Printed 1-Shirts
Boy's & Girls 21-7 Neon Short Sets
New Styles Nancy Frock Dresses

TOBACCO INSURANCE
-Reduced Rates-

'Special Discounts For Large Producers
Call Us For A Quote Today'

Western Kentucky
Insurance, Inc.

302 N. 12th 753-5842

SALE 49 .88

I
Outer LitnIts* 

perm

ass. sae. 'Take 
our halt to its

itnit witt sot 
healthy sty*

Indudes havcul 
PO 

shampoo

Long nap and 
design reaps 

extta

Sow price 
etteotiye through

Satuitteif, lIsii t2th

No Appointment Necessary
or Call 759-9811

s:nos:M*agic°".-, 
Salon Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9-8;

Sat. 9-6 & Sun. 1-5

c 1950 JCI.enney Cornpany, Inc
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Lester and Kingsolver vows solemnized
Miss Janice Kaye Lester and

• Lawrence Wayne Kingsolver were
married Saturday, April 21, at First

• Christian Church, Shelbyville.
The bride is the daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Bob E. Lester of Cadiz.
The groom is the son of Mrs. Mary
I. Kingsolver and thelate Ed Kings-
olver Jr. of Shelbyville.

Nuptial music was provided by
Mrs. Florence Pilkinton, organist,
and Cliff Brooks, soloist.
The wedding vows were

exchanged before the altar decor-
ated with potted ferns and illumi-
-tilted on -both sides with nine

candle rounds adorned with fresh
red tulips, yellow daffodils and
daisies, purple statis, baby's breath
and greenry. The center contained

• a 39-candle semi-circle shaped can-
delabrum, adorned in the center
with a large arrangement of same
flowers.
The bride, escorted by her father,

was given in marriage by her
parents.
She wore a gown of white taffeta

featuring a portrait neckline
accented with re-embroidered alen-
con lace and encrusted with pearls
and sequins forming a design
Which extended to the waistline.
The fitted bodice was elongated
with a bussel bow in the back
accented with flowers, sequins and
pearls.
The gathered skirt fell to floor

length and terminated into a cated-
ral length train, also accented with
lace, pearls and sequins. Scalloped

.-lace encircled the hemline of the
gown and train. A three tiered
bouffant pouf and short wired edge
veil was attached to a floral wreath
with iridescent flower pearl sprays,
sequins and pearl leaves.
The bride carried a hand picked

bouquet of fresh red tulips, yellow
daffodils, purple statis, baby's
breath and asparagus fern greenry
tied with silver and white sating
ribbons.

Miss Ouida Lester of Memphis,
Tenn., sister of the bride, was maid
of honor. Bridesmaids were Margo
Key of Kuttawa and Sandy King of
Shelbyville.

Beth Lea, niece of the groom
and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Steve
Lea of Shelbyville, served as junior
bridesmaid.
The attendants wore identical tea

length gowns of red taffeta and car-
ried hand picked bouquets of red
tulips, yellow daffodils, purple sta-
tis, baby's breath and asparagus
fern greenery tied with white
netting.

SPECIAL NEEDS
ADOPTION PROGRAM

1-800-432-9346
KENTUCKY CABINET FOR HUMAN RESOURCES

Jennifer Geurin
bride-elect of

Chad Stubblefield
has made

her selection
from

Pier 1 's
Bridal Registry.

1205B Chestnut • 753-1851

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Wayne Kingsolver

The junior bridesmaid wore a
jaccuard taffeta dress and carried a
smaller bouquet like the bride's
attendants.
Mark Stratton, Cleveland, Ohio,

was best man. Groomsmen were
Eddie Kingsolver, brother of the
groom, and Jeff Hanna,,Frankfort.

Junior groomsman was Jason
Kingsolver, son of the groom.
Ushers were Kerry Lester, Clarks-
ville, Tenn., brother of the bride,
and Mark Dean okf Shelbyville.
A reception followed in the

church fellowship hall.
The reception table, covered

with a white cloth, was centered
with a silver trophy cup vase con-
taining a bouquet of fresh red
tulips, yellow daffodils and daisies,
purple statis, baby's breath and
greenry.
The three-tiered wedding cake,

decorated in floral design using
fresh strawberries, oranges, blueb-
erries and kewi fruit, was topped
with an antique six-inch talk bride

Lassiter named

Jody Lassiter, son of Jerry and
Patricia Lassiter of Murray, has
been chosen for two honors at
University of Mississippi. He was
among 75 new initiates of Phi
Kappa Phi national honorary;
and is among 30 Ole Miss stu-
dents initiated into Mortar Board
national honor society. Lassiter,
a junior majoring in political sci-
ence and history, is enrolled in
the Ole Miss School of Liberal
ARts.

and groom dolls belonging to the
bride's mother.

Serving at the guest register was
Mrs. Andres Lester, sister-in-law of
the bride, Clarksville, Tenn.

Rice bags designed like tulips
were distributed from white wicker
baskets by Eric Lester and Scott
Lester, Benton, nephews of the
bride.

After a wedding trip to Nassau
in the Bahama Islands, the bridal
couple is residing in Shelbyville.
The groom's mother hosted a

rehearsal dinner in the fellowship
hall of First Christian Church,
Shelbyville.

Bridal events included a miscel-
laneous shower given by Mrs.
Romona Lester and Mrs. Andrea
Lester; a shower given by Mrs.
Brenda Lea, Mrs. Donna Kings-
olver and Ms. Margaret Allen at
the Lea residence in Shelbyville; a
gift reception hosted by co-workers
of Republic Bank of Shelbyville.

C71111 plans quilt promotion

The Welcome Wagon Club of Murray has &lets for a signature quilt. The proceeds from the promotion
will be presented to the Spouse Abuse Hotline and Safehouse of Calloway County following the drawing at
the July 9th general meeting of the club. The wallhanging size quilt, made by club members, boasts fam-
ous signatures including Oprah Winfrey, Jane Pauley, Willard Scott, Tom Butler, Ron Beaton, Congress-
man Hubbard of Kentucky, Congressman Kennedy of Massachusetts, Congressman Neal of South Caroli-
na, Senator McConnell of Kentucky, Murray Mayor Bill Cherry, Rick Patino, Reba McIntire and Mar-
garet Trevathan. Also included will be an inaugural commemorative from Barbara Bush and baseball
cards from Oakland As. Tickets can be purchased from members of the Welcome Wagon Club. Ticket
sales will take place at several locations on various dates. For information on this please check the calen-
dar of events in the Murray Ledger & Times. Pictured, from left, are Lisa Havenstrite, president, and
Janet Rosenbaum, past president, Welcome Wagon Club, Ingeborg King, WW representative, Marge San-
ders, secretary, WWC, and Kathryn Outland, WW representative, showing the quilt at a meeting of the
club at the home of Beverly Gidcumb.

Parkers show slides

Dr. and Mrs. Castle E. Parker showed slides of their mission work
with the Christian Dental Society in Central and South America at a
meeting of Hazel Woman's Club on April 19 at the home of Mrs. Ger-
ald Ray. Mrs. Carolyn Parks, first vice president, presided and Mrs.
Steve Knott gave the devotion. The club voted to give $50 to Project
Graduation at Calloway County High School. A foreign dish potluck
meal was served with Mrs. Ray and Mrs. Parks as hostesses. Other
members present were Mrs. Jackie Butterworth, Mrs. Gerald Galli-
more, Mrs. Phil Liddle, Mrs. Bruce Wilson, Mrs. Tommy Paschall,
Mrs. Gary Story, Mrs. Hughes Bennett, Mrs. Billy Hudson and Mrs.
Lawrence Overbey.

Countians visit Washington

Second child
born to Carolyn
K. Schlossberg
NEW YORK (AP) — Caroline

Kennedy Schlossberg has given
birth to her second child, a
7-pound, 10-ounce girl.

Tatiana Celia Kennedy Schloss-
berg was born Saturday at New
York Hospital-Cornell Medical
Center, Nancy Tuckerman, a
spokeswoman for Ms. Schlossberg,
said Wednesday.
The child and Ms. Schlossberg,

the 32-year-old daughter of Presi-
dent Kennedy and Jacqueline Ken-
nedy Onassis, are at home and
doing well, the spokeswoman said.
The child's first name is for

Tatiana Grossman, founder of Uni-
versal Limited Art Editions. Ms.
Schlossberg's husband, Edwin,
worked with Grossman and
admired her, Tuckerman said. Celia
is for Schlossberg's grandmother,
she said.
The couple's other daughter,

Rose Kennedy Schlossberg, will be
2 in June.

411,11114Calloway Countians visited Washington, D.C., during spring break. The group toured many sights and visited with Congressman CarrollHubbard at the Capitol. Those touring were, from left, front row, Becky Burkeen, Melody Parker, Erin Grogan, Ashley Cleaver, LanceCherry, Craig Tabers, Angela Rowlett, Michael Mohler; second row, Nona Tabers, Jamie Hughes, Buffy Waldrop, Erica Rowlett, Erica Hugh-es, Melissa Vance, Chris Weber, Beau Jones, Robin Dick, Shana Lamb, Kelly Gupton, Kyle Welch, Melton Stokes; back row, Regina Bean,Carol Chapman, Malynda Finney, Herbie Tabers, Catie Bates, Erica Vidmer, Andy Foley, Jason Neale, Congressman Hubbard, Valerie Chap-man in front of Hubbard, Lucus Cherry, Brian Evans, Becky Vance, Anita Burkeen, Marilyn Bazzell, Pam Cherry, Glenda Rowlett, DonRowlett, Staci Dixon, Bearl Darnell, Sarah Hill and Rachel Neale.

TUCK'S DISCOUNT PANELING & SUPPLY
Your Building Supply Value Warehouse - Prices Good Thru 5/31/90

FOR YOUR KITCHEN

Unfinished Birch Base Cabinet..........  S96.00
8' Counter Top $38.00
Kitchen faucet w/Spray $33.99
6" Stainless Steel Sink $29.00

FOR YOUR BATHROOM

White Commode $47.00
36" Vanity w/Marble Top ..............  $85.00
Fiberglas Tub/Shower Unit $135.00
Shower/Tub Glass Doors 58".......$39.00 & up
6' Vinyl Flooring $1.99 sq. yd.

FOR YOUR HOME

Wallpaper-Single Roll 33.50
1/8" Bath Wallboard $9.99 ea.
Storm Doors $45.00 & up
5/32" Paneling  $2.50 & up
1/2"x4x5 Oak Plywood $15.00

FOR YOUR BUILDING NEEDS
10'x12' Treated Deck $159.00

Includes:
(6) CAW! (9) 2'x6%10' 50 - 16d Gal Ns
(20) 5/ex6117 (2) 7x6112' 50 - Eid Gal Nails
Vinyl Siding • Double 4" $41.00 sq.
1/4" Chip Board (0S8) $4.99

CHECK WITH TUCK'S FOR YOUR CONSTRUCTION NEEDS
Located On Hwy. 45E • One Mile South Of Downtown • Martin, TN. • Phone: 901-587-3000

Hours: Mon. thru Fri. 7:30-5:30; Sat. 7:304:00
Now Accepting VisetMastercard & American Express

We are pleased to
announce that Kelly
Cat hey, bride-elect
of Don Ray, has
selected her cook-
ware and household
items from our bri-
dal registry.

Kelly and Don
will be married June
2, 1990.

MURRAY HOME
6 HUT°

972 Chestnut St.
753-2571
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GT1100A
GItASS TRIMMER
Sale Priced

$13999
$25 OFF

GT1100A

PB1000
POWER BLOWER
Sale Priced

$13999
$20 OFF

HC1500

'THE RIGHT TOOL

$20 OFF

PB1000

Northside Shopping Center 753-2571
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Calloway County Homemakers held their annual International Day luncheon on Thursday, May 10, in the social hall of First United Methodist
Church. Special international dishes from many countries were prepared by members and guests. Dortha Bailey who recently spent three
months as a teacher of English in China presented a special program of her travels using slides to illustrate points in her discussion. Special
exhibits of international items were shown by the members and guests. Programs containing recipes of the dishes at the luncheon were given
each one. Pictured in top right photo at the luncheon buffet table are, from le % Jean Cloar, county extension agent in home economics, Dortha
Bailey, guest speaker, Judy Stahler, luncheon chairman, Maria Leonard of Murray from the Philippine Islands, and Vanita Winters, luncheon
chairman; in top left photo are, from left, Ople Prince, Betty Kirkenmeier and Peggy Mitchell of New Concord Club at their exhibit; bottom
left photo are, from left, Myrtle Jones, Kathryn Ray, Margaret Taylor and Mary Bell Jones of Harris Grove Club at their exhibit; bottom
right photo are, from left, Murrell Madrey and Carol Taylor of Penny Club at their exhibit. StafT photos by Jo &mitten

La Follette speaks at Chapter M event
William Holmes McGuffey, with

his famous McGuffey Readers, was
the topic for the presentation made
to members of the P.E.O. Sister-
hood's Chapter M, by Mrs. A.C. La
Follette. Hostesses for the events
on the evening of Monday, April 2,
were Mrs. George Hart and Ms.
Lochie Faye Hart.
Speaking of the many problems

facing today's society, Mrs. La
Follette said that many cries are
being heard for "Back to the
McGuffey Readers." Indeed they
were full of moral teachings, and
three fourths of young Americans
in the later half of the 19th century
were being taught thereby.
Mr. McGuffey's first readers

were published about 1836, and

have undergone several revisions.
They are again being used in many
public schools and Mrs. La Follette'
stated that 30,000 copies were
printed in this country last year.
Recognized as the outstanding

educator of his day, Mr. McGuffey
died in 1873 and many have been
the commendations about him and
his work by prominent persons.
The speaker quoted from a resolu-
tion by the NEA commending his
contributions to their field of
education.

Mrs. Garry Flickinger, new pres-
ident of Chapter M, appointed
committees. Mrs. John Gregory,
chaplain, led devotions, reading
from St. John's Gospel, chapter 12.
Mrs. Joan van Ameringen was

POWt'll CO/010S WOrkS1101)

Phillip Powell, right, local artist, well known for his wildlife paintings
and prints, recently conducted a workshop for Murray Art Guild
members. He shared painting techniques which he had learned at a
national workshop in Big Timber, Mont. Powell is very interested in
nature and is involved with such conservation organizations as Ducks
Unlimited, Quail Unlimited and National Wild Turkey Federation.
Pictured with Powell, from left, are Mary Ann Pavlick, Terry Burke
and Patricia Clark.

EXCLUSIVE! CHEF'S FOOD LOCKERT"
FOR CUSTOMIZED STORAGE

*Magic OW' 13NT23K11

Caws Few tamer-

.225 cu ft
'Double storage capacity
-Deli compartment for cold cuts
cheese

-Temperature-controlled compartment for
fresh meat and fish

'Humidity-controlled compartments for
vegetables and fruit

-Optional high-gloss decorator fronts in
white almond or black

and;

We Service What We Sell'

Underwood Appliance
Village Shopping Center rhvri t.J I North

INVItt to C.110.`. AMC Jeep) i)

 Frances Drake
FOR SATURDAY, MAY 12, 1990

DATEBOOK
Presbyterian revival planned

North Pleasant Grove Cumberland Presbyterian Church, located on Roy
Graham Road off Highway 121 North, Coldwater Road, will have revival
services starting Wednesday, May 16, and continuing through Friday,
May 18. The Rev. James Lawson, pastor of Unity Cumberland Presbyte-
rian Church, will be Ike speaker for the services at 7 p.m. each evening.
Roy Gene Dunn and Cecilia Dunn will be in charge of the music. The
pastor, the Rev. Danny Holt, invites the public to attend.

Byrn and Courtney at meeting
Dr. James M. Byrn and Dr. James Courtney, optometrists at Murray,

attended the 1990 Kentucky Optometric Association annual Spring Con-
gress, April 27-30, at Galt House Hotel, Louisville. At the Congress, Dr.
Byrn and Dr. Courtney, participated in educational programs on "Glauco-
ma," "Lasers," "Uveitis,' "Sports Vision," "Dry Eye Syndrome" as well
as other pertinent subjects. Dr. Bym has practiced in Murray since 1950
and Dr. Courtney has practiced in Murray since 1978.

Presbyterian banquet Sunday
The Mother-Daughter Banquet of First Presbyterian Church will be

Sunday, May 13, at 6:30 p.m. at Boston Tea Party, Holiday Inn. Ann
Adams will be speaker. The cost will be $7.82 for adults and $3.89 for
children under 12.

Mothers' Day Brunch Sunday
A Mothers' Day Brunch will be served at Murray Country Club from

11 a.m. to 1 p.m. on Sunday, May 13. Reservations should be made by
today with Debbie Williams, 753-8116. This is for members and immedi-
ate family members, living in Calloway County or elsewhere.

Singles' dance on Saturday
The Singles Organizational Society will sponsor a dance on Saturday,

May 12, from 7:30 p.m. to 12 midnight at National Guard Armory, High-
way 121 North, Coldwater Road, Murray. The DJ will be Moose Morris.
All singles are invited to attend. For more information call Pamela,
753-7638, Jeanne, 753-0224, Gloria Jones, 1-247-5922, Jackie,
1-527-8175, or Linda, 1-527-3451.

Need Line to honor volunteers
Volunteers at the office of Murray-Calloway County Need Line Church

and Cooperative Ministry, Inc., at 209 Maple St., Murray, will be honored
at a luncheon on Monday, May 14, at 12 noon at Boston Tea Party, Holi-
day Inn. Jane Baker, chairman of volunteers, is in charge of arrangements.
All board members and volunteers are urged to attend.

Yard sale club items due Tuesday
Murray Woman's Club will have a gigantic yard sale on Saturday, May

19, from 7 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the basement of the club house, located on

Vine Street at South Seventh Street. Members of the club will be at the

club house to accept donations for the sale on Tuesday, May 15, from 9 to

11 a.m., 1 to 3 p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m. They are asked to bring them to the
basement doors. Eddie Mae Outland, finance chairman, is in charge of the

yard sale, another of the fund-raisers to help pay for the renovation of the

club house.

Craft show at Fern Terrace
Fern Terrace Lodge on Stadium View Drive is holding a special craft

show and sale today. Items from the staff and residents of Fern Terrace
and the community will be on exhibit. The public is invited to attend, a
lodge spokesperson said.

(Cont'd on page 8)

Your Individual €.1`
Horoscope

ARIES
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19)

A flirtation on the job today is more
of a tease or a test than a legitimate
interest in you. Extra stamina today
allows you to accomplish more than
usual.
TAURUS
(Apr. 20 to May 20)

Plans involving travel are subject
to -change. Be careful in your use of
credit today. Others will be
impressed by the depth of your
feelings and convictions now.
GEMINI
(May 21 to June 20)

It's not a good day to take financial
risks. Undercurrents affect your rela-
tionship with a close tie. Your heart is
really in your work today and you'll
be extra productive.
CANCER
(June 21 to July 22) OtlE
The picture changes quickly today

where work interests are concerned.
Be adaptable. You're intent on having
fun today. Recreational interests and
romance are highlighted.
LEO
(July 23 to Aug. 22)

Business and pleasure do not mix
to yota advantage now. It's a good
day to talk to bankers about re-
financing a loan or property. Accent
family interests tonight.
VIRGO
(Aug. 23 to Sept.22) Sit

Those who deal with the public in
any way will have success now.
Partners work closely together. A
social engagement, however, may be
cancelled. Be leery of a. flirt.
LIBRA
(Sept. 23 to Oct.22) '

You're able to work without a
break now and should end this day in
a better financial position. Feelings
may be erratic where romance and
social life are concerned. '1

SCORPIO
(Oct. 23 to Nov. 21)

There is no need now to be nervous
about romance. Things will go better
than you anticipate. Confidence
improves as the day progresses.

Enjoy leisure events.
SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21)

An unexpected expenditure could
arise today. Someone could also keep
you waiting. You'll be putting some
domestic affairs in order. Changes
made now are positive.
CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) A

Be sure to keep family members
abreast of your plans for today. Don't
let others be wondering where you
are. Writing and group activities are
especially favored now.
AQUARIUS
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)

It's not the best day for entertain-
ing at home. Some appointments may
be changed now. A twist of circum-
stances works to your advantage in
business. Money prospects improve.
PISCES War
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20) gas(

Friends and money don't mix
favorably today. Not much is settled
in a business discussion. Your
strongest suits for today are cultural
interests and travel.
YOU BORN TODAY have many

interests, but must guard against a
tendency to scatter your energies.
You're both literary and artistic and
usually have a good sense of humor
as well. You can succeed in advertis-
ing and any field where a talent with
the written or spoken word is a
factor. Though responsible, at times
you can be inconsistent in the ways
you handle your finances. Birthdate
of Florence Nightingale, nurse; Yogi
Berra, baseball player; and Susan
Hampshire, actress.

M elr OTI

The Insurance Center
Of Murray

For A Free
Financial Security

Analysis

Call 753-8355

received as a new member transfer-
ring from a Florida Chapter. Miss
Ann Herron, Cottey College Chair-
man, reported on the extensive use
of computers on that college
campus.
Members of Chapter M have

been asked to present a demonstra-
tion at the State Convention in
May, of the Educational Loan Fund
project of the sisterhood. A com-
mittee from the local chapter is
also serving as transportation com-
mittee for the convention, and sev-
eral local members will be in
attendance.

Refreshments were served by the
hostesses.
National Bird-Feeding

Society newly formed
NEW YORK (AP) — Here's

another association that's for the
birds — the National Bird-Feeding
Society.
The newly-formed group claims

a potential membership of 82 mil-
lion people — all of whom feed
backyard birds.
The society, which says it is

non-profit, was formed to fund
research and educational cam-
paigns related to songbirds. It says
it was supported in its organiza-
tional phase by the Wild Bird
Feeding Institute, the trade associa-
tion of companies involved in wild
bird products.

Annual dues are $15. For more
information write to the National
Bird-Feeding Society, 1163 Sher-
mer Road, Northbrook IL 60062.
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Chevrolet, GEO, Inc.
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All Dress 30%50'Shoes Off

Select Styles of:
Soft Spots,

Tretorns & Sandals

1/3 off

Group of Cotton Socks

3/$8"
hoe

Alo
hack

Group of Purses

SpecialnPrices

Daniel Green

Hours: Mon.-Sat. 930-8 p.m.
Sun. 1-5 p.m.

Olympic Plaza Murray
759-4795
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Scott presents paintin,

Betty Scott, right, Murray artist, painted this watercolor of a rhi-
noceros, and presented it to Pat Geveden, Wickliffe, left, retiring
president of Kentucky Federation of Women's Clubs at the centennial
celebration reception fiy the 16 clubs of the First District of KFWC at
Woman's Club of Paducah club house. The rhinoceros was the theme
of Mrs. Geveden's two years of service as state president and the First
District did this to show their appreciation for her service. In bottom
photo are members of the First District who modeled at the Centen-
nial Style Show at the meeting at Paducah. They include Janice Wilk-
inson with hat, second from top, from Hazel Woman's Club, and Bar-
bara Brandon, to left of Wilkinson, from Murray Woman's Club.
Also attending were Martha Butterworth of Hazel club and Oneida
Boyd, Bonnie Jones, Betty Lowry, Irma La Follette, Neva Grey All-
britten, Charlotte Barker, Betty Scott and Cecelia Brock of Murray
Club.

FEATURING:
Creamed Tarragon Chicken over Waffles
Honey Mustard Glazed Baked Ham
Scrambled Eggs
Potatoes Au Gratin
Spinach Souffle
Tomatoes Saute
Escalloped Apples
Fresh Fruit Bowl
Croissants

Hazel Lodge No. 1131 Free and
Accepted Masons will have awards
night at the lodge hall. A supper
will be served at 6:30 p.m.

Parents' Night Out will be from
6 to 10 p.m. at Martin's Chapel
United Methodist Church. For
information call 753-5809.

Marshall County Theater Guild
will present "PFaza Suite" at 8 p.m.
at Forgotten Past Museum, High-
way 68 between Briensburg and
Draffenville.

Murray Lodge No. 105 Free and
Accepted Masons will have a din-
ner for widows of lodge members
at 6:30 p.m. at Boton Tea Party,
Holiday Inn. For a .ride call
753-3009.

Twilight Golf for men and
women will be at 5:30 p.m. at Oaks
Country Club.

Catered dinner will be served at
7 p.m. at Murray Country Club.
For reservations call 753-8116.

Singles Organizational Society
will meet at 6:45 p.m. at Chamber
of Commerce building for movie
night with Jeanne, 753-0224, as
hostess.

Murray State University ROTC
cadets will be commissioned into
the U.S. Army as second lieuten-
ants at 7 p.m. in Rooms 226-228,
Stewart Stadium. The public is
invited.

Murray State University Wind
Ensemble will perform at 8 p.m. in
Lovett Auditorium.

Games will be played at 8 p.m.
at Murray Moose Lodge.

AA and Al-Anon will meet at 8
p.m. at J.U. Kevil Center, South
10th Street Extended, Mayfield.

Main Street Youth Center at 205
North Fourth St. will be open from
6 to 11 p.m. For information call
753-TEEN.

Saturday, May 12
Yard and bake sale will be from

7 a.m. to 1 p.m. at Immanuel
Lutheran Church.

The 1990 Cystic Fibrosis Found-
ation Walk-A-Thon will begin at 2
p.m. at Calloway County High
School Track.

White Washed
Rattan Tables

1/2 Price!

LARG SELECTION OF REDUCED
WICKER & RATTAN FURNITURE EVER'

Hours: M-F 900-6:00 • Saturday 900-5:00 • Sunday 1:00-5:00

Saturday, May 12

Annual Country Ham 'Breakfast
of United Methodist Men will be
from 5 to 10 a.m. at Dexter-Hardin
United Methodist Church. There is
no charge, but freewill donations
will be accepted.

Marshall County Habitat for
Humanity will have its first house
dedication at 10 a.m. at house
located at Fourth and Watkins in
Hardin.

Humane Society Spring Yard
Sale will be from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.
at 312 South 15th St.

Kentucky National Organization
for Women with Jackson Purchase
Chapter as host will be at Kenlake
State Resort Park.

Marshall County Theater Guild
will present "Plaza Suite" at 8 p.m.
at Forgotten Past Museum, High-
way 68 between Briensburg and
Draffenville.

Flea market will be from 8 a.m.
to 4 p.m. at West Kentucky Voca-
tional Technical School parking
lot, Paducah.

Captain Wendell Oury Chapter
of Daughters the American
Revolution will meet at 2 p.m. at
home of Mrs. Pice Doyle.

Ribbon-cutting c&4104-ciny for
first group care home hilleidland
of West Kentucky Children's
Home will be at 2 p.m. The public
is invited.

National Piano Playing Audi-
tions will be at Murray State
University.

Humane Society of Calloway
County is observing Be Kind to
Animals' Week.

Dance, sponsored by Singles
Organizational Society, will be
from 7:30 p.m. to 12 midnight at
National Guard Armory, Highway
121 North, Coldwater Road.

Murray Art Guild will be open
from 1 to 4 p.m. An exhibit by
Benton Art Guild members is at the

Murray State University gradua-
tion ceremonies will be at 10 a.m.
in Racer Arena. A reception will
follow.

Theta Department of Murray
Woman's Club will have a break-
fast at 10 a.m. at Boston Tea Party,
Holiday Inn.

Dance will be from 8 p.m. to 12
midnight at Murray Moose Lodge.

AA and Al-Anon will meet at 8
p.m. at American Legion Building,
South Sixth and Maple Streets.

Main Street Youth Center at 205
North Fourth St. will be open from
6 to 11 p.m. For information call
753-TEEN.

Events in Land Between the
Lakes will include Breadmaking at
10 a.m. and Iron Industry at 10:30
a.m. and 1:30 p.m. at
Homeplace-1850; Deer of LBL at 1
p.m., Deer Up Close at 9:15 a.m.
and Eagles Up Close at 2 p.m. at
Woodlands Nature Center; Moon-
shine of LBL from 10 a.m. to 3:30
p.m. and Wagon Rides at 1:30 and
2:30 p.m. at Empire Farm; Seven
Wonders of the Universe at 10, 12,
2 and 3 at Golden Pond Planetar-
ium; Senior Citizen Appreciate
Week at Piney Campground; Spe-
cial Population Fishing Tourna-
ment at Duncan Lake.

Sunday, May 13
Murray High School Baccalaure-

ate will be at 8 p.m. at First Baptist
Church. A reception will follow in

Sunday, May 13

the Commons Area at Murray High
School.

AA will have a closed meeting at
American Legion building at 4
p.m. For information call
759-4059.

Mothers' Day Brunch will be
served from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. at
Murray Country Club.

The King's Sons will present a
concert at 6 p.m. at New ML Car-
mel Baptist Church.

Sunday, May 13

New Jenny Ridge Pentecostal
Church will have its annual home-
coming at 10:30 a.m.

Marshall County Theater Guild
will present "Plaza Suite" at 2 p.m.
at Forgotten Past Museum, High-
way 68, between Briensburg and
Draffenville.

Mother-Daughter Banquet of
First Presbyterian Church will be at
6:30 p.m. at Boston Tea Party,
Holiday Inn.

DATEBOOK
(Cont'd from page 7)

Diabetes classes planned
Kentucky Diabetes Control Program and Calloway County Health Cen-

ter will present Patient Education Classes on June 4, 6 and 11, from 9 to
11 a.m. at the Calloway County Health Center, Olive and North Seventh
Streets, Murray. Diabetes education classes provide learning opportunities
in a group setting. Participants are able to ask questions and share infor-
mation that is helpful to the group and instructors. Instructors will be
Jeanne Jones, MS, Nutritionist, Judith Watson, RN, BS, CDE, Diabetes
Control Team of Purchase District Health Department. There is no charge
for the classes. To register call the health center, 753-3381, before Friday,
May 25.

The Kentucky National Organization for Women will hold its annual
conference on Saturday, May 12, and Sunday, May 13, at Kenlake State
Resort Park. The Jackson Purchase Chapter will be host for the special
occasion. Workshops will be held Saturday afternoon, Congressman Hub-
bard Hubbard will speak at Saturday night banquet, and business meeting
and election of officers will be Sunday morning.

Special courses scheduled
Murray-Calloway County Vocational Center will offer an instructor

class for the American Red Cross instructors in fire service, community
CPR BLS CPR and standard first aid. The training dates will be May 15,
17 and 22 at 6:30 p.m. at the vocational center. These dates are required
for all participants. Fire instructor will also meet on May 23 and June 11
and 12. Community CPR instructor will meet May 24. BLS/CPR will
meet May 29 and First Aid instructors will meet June 12. For more infor-
mation call Calloway County Red Cross office, 753-1421.

School lunch menus sponsored by Young-at-Heart.

Menus for the various lun-
chrooms in the county and city
schools for the week of May 14 to
18 have been released by Joanna
Adams and Judy Hina, food service
directors for Calloway County and
Murray City Schools respectively.
The menus, subject to occasional
change, are as follows:

East, North, Southwest
Breakfast

Monday - apple turnover; Tues-
day - scrambled egg, hashbrown
and toast; Wednesday - cinnamon
raisin biscuit; Thursday - ham and
cheese biscuit; Friday - donut.
Milk, juice, cereal and toast are
available daily.

Lunch
Monday - crispito/chili, turkey

club sandwich; Tuesday - pocket
pizza, deli roast beef sandwich;
Wednesday - chef salad w/ham
and cheese, hot ham and cheese;
Thursday - vegetable soup/grilled
cheeese, vegetable soup/
hamburger; Friday - fiestada, chili
dog. Peanut butter/jelly sandwich,
grilled cheese, fruits, vegetables,
fries, desserts, milk and fruit drink
are available daily.

Calloway Middle
Breakfast

Monday - French toast sticks/
link sausage; Tuesday - biscuit w/
sausage gravy; Wednesday -
chicken fritter on biscuit; Thurs-
day - scrambled egg, hashbrown
and toast; Friday - breakfast pizza.
Cereals, fruits, milk and variety of
juices are available daily.

Lunch
Monday - pizza, deli turkey

sandwich; Tuesday - corn dog, pIz-
zaburger; Wednesday - fiestada,
chicken fillet; Thursday - veget-
able soup/ grilled cheese, vegetable
soup/hamburger; Friday - pizza,
hot ham and cheese. Salad bar,
fruits, vegetables, fries, milk and
fruit drinks are available daily.

Calloway High
Breakfast

Monday - sausage on biscuit:
Tuesday - chicken fritter on bis-
cuit; Wednesday - scrambled egg,
bacon, toast; Thursday - ham and
cheese biscuit; Friday - crispy
steak on biscuit. Breakfast bar,
juice and milk are available daily.

Lunch
Monday - breakfast for lunch,

scrambled egg, sausage and biscuit,
submarine sandwich; Tuesday -

barbecue ribbete, hot ham and
cheese; Wednesday - taco salad,
chicken fiesta sandwich; Thursday
- chicken nuggets, reuben sand-
wich; Friday - pizzaghetti, corn
dog. Salad bar, hamburger, cheese-
burger, pizza, fruits, vegetables,
deli sandwiches, milk and fruit
drinks are available daily.

Elementary breakfast
Monday - Honeybun; Tuesday -

Pot Tart; Wednesday - cereal and
toast; Thursday - pancakes and
syrup; Friday - donut. Juice or
fruit and milk are served each day.

Robertson
Monday - hamburger, chicken

nuggets; Tuesday - pizza, Sloppy
Joe; Wednesday - chicken fried
steak, taco salad; Thursday -
grilled cheese, hamburger, Friday
- corn dog, peanut butter and jelly
sandwich. Choice of fruits, veget-
ables and milk are available daily.

Sloppy Joe;Monday 
cCornartdeorg,

Tuesday - chicken fried steak,
hamburger; Wednesday - taco
salad, grilled cheese; Thursday -
pizza, deli turkey on bun; Friday -
hot dog, peanut buuer and jelly.
Choice of fruits, vegetables and
milk are available daily.

Middle, High
Breakfast

Monday - egg sandwich and jel-
ly; Tuesday - Honey Bun; Wed-
nesday - French toast; Thursday -
sausage and biscuit; Friday - apple
turnover. Cereal, milk, fruit juice
or fruit are available daily.

Murray Middle
Monday - bacon quiche, sub-

marine; Tuesday - creole pork and
rice, club sandwich; Wednesday -
salisbury steak and gravy w/rolls,
pork patty sandwich; Thursday -
ham salad croissant, turkey sand-
wich; Friday - chili dog, chuckwa-
gon. French fries, pizza, choice of
fruits and vegetables, milk and fruit
drinks are available daily.

Murray High
Monday - fiestada, Sloppy Joe;

Tuesday - beef sticks, Hoagie;
Wednesday - grilled cheese, chick-
en fried steak; Thursday - spaghet-
ti w/meat sauce and French bread;
Friday - chili dog, chuckwagon.
Pizza, hamburgers, French fries,
baked potatoes, nachos, soft bread
pretzels, choice of fruits and veget-
ables, milk and fruit drinks are
available daily.

;53-00115 ion smith 12I Ii sircrt
t11%.%. 1,11) N1orraN IK% .‘1/1••• In i.i iii 1111'1/
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UK cheerleadeiing squad to conduct camps
The University of Kentucky

Wildcat cheerleOets iblil host-
summer cheerleading camps June
26-July 22 on the Lexington
campus.

Senior high, junior high and
middle school cheerleaders are
invited to attend one of the three,
four-day instructional sessions. The
sessions will be June 26-29, July
5-8, and July 15-18.
For the June 26-29 and the July

15-18 camps, instructional staff,
which includes most of the Wildcat
cheerleaders, is from the Universal
Cheerleaders Association. The
National Cheerleaders Association
provides instructional staff for the
July 5-8 camp.

Students will take classes in con-

ditioning, gymnastics, safety and
Technique, cheers and-dants, lead-
ership seminars, and pompom,
appearance by the UK Wildcast
mascot, and opportunities to meet
UK basketball and football players.

A "super star" drill team of
instructors from the National
Cheerleaders Association will con-
duct a drill team camp July 19-22
at UK. Instruction will focus on
dance-drill teams, pompom squads,
and tall flags. Classes for dance-
drill and pompom will include
entrances and exits, captain's cor-
ner, marching routines for parades,
basketball court and contest rou-
tines, plus beginner, intermediate
and advanced-level routines. Tall

4-Hers win at regional Talent Show
Calloway County 4-H members

won several awards in the Purchase
Area 4-H variety show at Heath
High School recently.
Melody and Uarie Jo Parker

won second place in the specialty
act category for their song, "Thy
Word."
The East Calloway County

Elementary Club placed second for
"In Fashion for Fun Boutique." Fif-
teen members of the East club
participated.

Both of these entries won first
place a week prior to the show at
the Calloway County 4-H Variety
Show at North Elementary School.
The Parker sisters are members of
the Westwood 4-H Club led by
Alice Like, and Judy Stahler and
Lori Orr are 4-H leaders of the East
Elementary club.
The Purchase area includes

active 4-H clubs in eight counties.
Jane Steely is the Calloway

county 4-H extension agent.

Members of the Calloway County East Winners 4-H club variety act,
"Fashion for Fun Boutique," were (front, left) Jean Orr, Sarah Hous-
ton, Beth Perry, Jacob Falwell, and Seth Grogan; (back row, left)
Missy Stubblefield, Chrissy Stubblefield, Tiffany Davis, Jana Hern-
don, Jennifer Hughes, Laura Jenkins, Maranda Allbritten, Brad Gal-
loway, Joshua Herndon and Kody Myers.

_flags classes will include learning
flag fundamentals, marching man-
euvers, charting of music and field
shows.

Special seminars for sponsors
are also planned for the camps.
One seminar, taught by UK athletic
team physicians, will be devoted to
sports medicine.

Students participating in the
campus will be housed in the air-
conditioned Kirwan-Blanding resi-
dence hall complex. Meals will be
served in the Kirwan-Blanding
Commons facility.
T. Lynn Williamson, advisor to

the UK cheerleaders and coordina-
tor of the summer camps, said,
"Attending a summer camp is a
necessity for any senior high,

junior high or middle school squad
if it is to maintan excellence. With
our facilities and outstanding
instructional program, I feel UK is
the place every squad in Kentucky
and the surrounding states should
be this summer."

For more information and
registration forms, contact T. Lynn
Williamson, 303 Administration
Building, University of Kentucky,
Lexington, KY 40506-0032 or tele-
phone 606-257-8927.

Information and registration
forms also can be obtained by call-
ing the Universal Cheerleaders
Association at 1-800-238-0286 or
the National Cheerleaders Associa-
tion at 1-800-527-4422.

Laurie Jo Parker, left, and Melody Parker show their plaque for plac-
ing second in the specialty act of the Purchase Area 4-H Club Variety
Show held recently at Heath High School. The sisters sang "Thy
Word."
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Doctors Speak in Tongues
As Well as Examine Them

By Abigail Van Buren
C 1990 Unceecsai Press Syndrcate

DEAR ABBY: So many physicians
today seem to be of foreign extrac-
tion. I have no problem with that, if
one can understand them. However,
my gynecologist's new partner is
Asian, and I often leave his office
wondering what he has told me.

I shudder to think that one day I
might need surgery. How can the
operating nurses understand the
surgeon's orders when the surgeon's
incomprehensible speech is further
muffled by a surgical face mask?

Since these physician's (and other
professionals who deal with the
public) apparently intend to stay in
the United States, would they please
consider some diction lessons? They
all seem to be taking golf, tennis,
music and computer lessons. And
skiing lessons are a family "must"
for them, so please ask them to con-
sider some kind of speech lessons.

BEWILDERED PATIENT

DEAT PATIENT: Please be a
little more patient. Those for-
eign-born physicians must be
exceptionally bright and moti-
vated to pass our boards. If you
have difficulty understanding
what the doctor has told you, ask
him or her to please repeat it. Be
gentle and generous. You can-
not know how rough a road the
doctor had to travel to get from
there to here.

*5*

DEAR ABBY: Please let me know
what doctors say about a grown man
tickling girls who are 10 and 11 years
old. The girls scream hysterically
and try to get free, but he holds them
and tickles them all the more. He
happens to be a relative.

I am very much concerned for the
girls even though others say the girls
enjoy it because they laugh and
scream.

CONCERNED AUNT

DEAR CONCERNED: Doctors

Murray Chrysler-Dodge

V

say that excessive tickling stunt
lates children inappropriately
and instead of experiencin:
pleasure, they experience pain

Tell this "playful" relative t.
keep his hands off the girls. An,
remind him that in ancient time,
tickling was used as a method
torture.

* • *

DEAR ABBY: We are writing
hoping you will pass on our story n
a safety warning to others.

Our daughter was married re
cently and all the bouquets hel(!
hurricane globes with lightee
candles. Our daughter visuali7e,i
how she wanted the flowers to /,‘
done, and they were lovely.

'''‘• ever, what happened could have be...>t
the most tragic thing anyone coo:
imagine.

Her long hair fell into the ,ainik
in her bouquet, and the flame T1

stantly went right up the side of)"
head! Her husband immediately
out the fire with his bare hand-..:
thank God no one was hurt
We are telling everyone we 10

never to use candles in the
bouquets. We hope that your V. 1.if
circulation will prevent a tragu
from happening.

HERM AND CAROL SPITZ 
TAYLORS.

DEAR HERM AND (ARM.
Thank you for caring enough t,
warn others.

*5*

"How to Re Popular" is for ever,.",
who feels left out and wants an ilnprt.% ec

social life. les an excellent guide ti
becoming • better conversationalist ant'
a more attractive person. To order. send a
long, business-sire, self 14,141-4.4-044
envelope, plus check or mono-) order fne
113.95 44.50 in Canadal to: Dear Aliby.
Popularity Booklet, P.O. Box 447. NI o to n
Morris, nt. 61064. (Postage is included

tak
A CLEARANCE SALE 

4alfiggin.
• ;;;;,,,plet

New 1989
Dodge Colt E
LISt• • ••••••••• ••• ••••••••.•••••••••••••••••• • $8,715.00

Invoice...  ......
 1,250.00

Your Price. $6,744.10

New 1989
Dodge D150 Pickup
List   $14,080.00
Invoice  12,334.90
Rebate 2,000.00

Your Price ---. $10,334.90

Presents

All 1989 (yes folks, we still have new 1989's in stock
Chryslers, Plymouths, Dodge and Dodge Trucks must
be sold now!! Our staff has been instructed to get rid
of these 89's.

Some Examples:

New 1989
Plymouth Acclaim LX
List   $14,453.00
invoice..............12,987.65
Rebate • •••••••••• 1,000
Your Price $11,987.65

•

Niro

••••••■11110

ri*

New 1989
Dodge Ram 60 Pickup
List. $10,049.00
invoice............-...............9,003.18
Rebate. 

Your Price   $8,253.18

Mare tc• Chactsek. Fram

rj Murray Chrysler-Dodge
604 S. 12th St. 753-7114

New 1989
Dodge Dynasty
List $15,125.00
Invoice  13,225.00
Rebate ..... ......... „ .... 1,900
Your Price...  $12,225.00

New 1989
Dodge Raider
List  $16,914.00
Invoice _14,627.12
Rebater.. 2,500,00'

Your Price $12,127.12

acmls=\

New 1989
Dodge Caravan LE

List ........ -.....-....--.$19,036.00
Discount..  874.00

Your Price.— $17,162.00
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Murray-Calloway County
Devotional Page_

This Is by thos• fines who osmoses.*

See
Church

Local

•
-.fill If' pegs mode possible, t ,,I , , • /., ,
,• ...... 

all of us to attend worship sorvkes. Aiinounceme. nts, . ...
1."s•1
1 ..-7_.3....., Church Directory

On Opposite
Page

_.. . , -I u SINKING SPRING
morning Worship 11 00 • m UNION ROVEG MASON'S CHAPEL UNITEDMURRAY MOLD & DIE CO.•Specializing in Metal Stamping Dies,

Plastic & Die Cast Molds,

ADVONTISTO
SEVENTH DAY DAY ADVENTIST
Sabbath School Sat I Is a m
Worship Sat 11 00 a rr

EL ening Worship 7 30 pro
SPRING CREEK

Sunday Echoed 10 00 a m
Morning Worship 11:00 a m
Evening Woratip 1:46 p.m

Morning WorMUp 10:1014m
Everting Worship - C p mOO

UNTVERSITY
Bible Climes 0100 • m
Worship 1000 a. m

COO

Sunday School 10:00 a.m
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m

WT CARMEL
Worship  loam

Thornton
 Come

Tile and Marble
Visit Our Showroom AlPrecision Machining •and Welding

506 Industrial Road Murray, Ky. 42071
BAPTIST
BLOOD RIVER

Trang Union 6 00 p rn
ST JOHN _ : ..

Morning Worship -CIO a m
Sunday School 1045 a m

- SUGAR CREEK

pm
WEST MULBAL.—.--

Morning Worship 10:50 a.m.
Evening Worship COO p.m

WILLIAMS CHAPEL

Sunday Behan tt am
- - • -----MT-HENRON
Worship 

. 
_ _

10 a.m
Sunday School 11 a.m. 753-5719

612 S. 9th Street

Open 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Miiimw
( jamii---------N

Ah\ RUTHIE'S
GultUNIVERSITY GULF

Morning Worship 11 00 a m
Evening Worship 6.00 p m

CHERRY CORNERsena* Sara 10 am.

Morning Worship 11 OD a m
Evening Worshi 6 p mp 'NS

t lNIVERSITY BAPTIST
Sunday School 9•45 a m
Mornmg Worship 10 45 a m

Bible Study 10700 a.m
Morning mrning Worstup 1100 .a
Wed Eve.
Bible Study 7:00 p.m

PALESTINE UN/TED
Sunday School
Worship 

10161.a.m
11:00 cm

14,66°44

Bridles
'
4

to BritchesNNW Was*
Cho& Treeing 

II a.m. & 6 p.m.
5 pm

Evening Worship 6 00 p m CIHIROI Of JESUS RUSSELL CHAPEL UN/TED
veavone kr Nom Nomerware me Mir Primo.'

— Open 6 a.m. - 8 p.m. Mon.-Sat.
Closed Sundays

Five Points Murray 753-5782

Weillimaisy 7 pm

cHESTNUT STREET
GENERAL

Wednesday Mid-Week
Service 7 00 p m

VICTORY BAPTIST
Sunday School 10'00 a rn

CHRIST Of LATTER
DAY SAINTS

worship Via a.m.
Sunday School 11:00 cm.
SOUTH PLEASANT GROVE

Sunday School CM a.m

sitel

Cascove01664 • kinarCallosay Co Chanter ol Camino • Basin c.Nd
Hours: Mon. thru Fri. 11:313410 • Set. 11:30-660

Hwy. ME (1 mile) • Murray. KY 42071 • (602) 71111-4401Sunday School 1000 • m Morning Worship ,11:00a ri, CHURCH oi, JESUS CHRIsT Morning Worship 10:44 a.m.1.1-11• CHURCHILL
Morning Worship 11:00 a m

COLDWATER
Evening Worship COO p m

WEST FORK
Worship

oF LATTER DAY SAINTS
520 S 16th St

Sacrament &Um 10

Evening 6:00 p.m LYNN GROVE
FUNERAL HOME

Morning Worship 11;130 ism
Evening Services 6 00 p.m.

COLDWATER BAPTIST

Morning 11 -00 a.m
Sunday Evening 600 p m
Wednesday Evening 7:00 p.m

am
Sunday School 1120 am
Relief Society acid
Prnathood 1110 p.m.

STOREY'S CHAPEL UNITED
Sufi-day School 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
TEMPLE HILL UNITED

FEED & SEED CO.
'201 S. 3rd. 753- 2411

CHURCH
Sunday School 9.45 a ro
Morning Services 11'00 a m
Evening Services COO pm

WESTSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School 10 a.m.
Worship 9 a.m.,

11;r50 •.rn., 6 p 

EPISCOPAL
ST JOHN'S EPISCOPAL

1620 W Main

Morning Worship 10'00 cm.
Sunday School 11 : 00 am.

WAYMEN CHAPEL

Seed Cleaning • Feed & Farm Supplies -

435-4415.m.

LJIl

L.
CHARLIE'S

DEXTER BAPTIST CHURCH
Wednesday Serv. 4:30 p.m.
Sunday School 10.00 a.m.
Worship Service 11 : OD am.
Sunday Night COO p...

CATROLIC
ST HENRY'S

. CATHOLIC CHURCH
Saturday 5 00

Holy Euchanst 8:00 a.m.
Sr 10:30 cm.

Church School 9:30 cm.
Doily Morning Prayer 8:00 cm.

AME CHURCH
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Morning Service `II :00 a.m.

Pastor William J. PrattSAFE- -DISCOUNT PHARMACY ELM GROVE BAPTIST p.m
9 00 attiWorship i 1 .00 a.m.

Sunday am

II:
'Communicate Before You Medicate - Ask
Charlie Adams, Pharmacist
Glendale At Whitnell (Across Fre. Ledger

CHARLIE-

753.4173

it Thus)

Morning
Evening Worship 6 46 p.m.
IMMANUEL MISSIONARY

Morning Worship 11'00 it m
Evening Worship 6 30 p m.

ST LEO'S
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Sunday Masses 6-00 p m. Sat
8:00 a.m Sunday
11:00 • m Sunda

INDIPINDINT
CHRISTIAN

COMMUNITY CHURCH
S•inday School 0 30 a.m
Morning Worship 10:30 a.m

NAZARENE
LOCUST GROVE CHURCH

Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Sunday School 10432 a.m.

•

753-6656 804 Chestnut
1

FAITH BAPTIST
Morning Worship II :00 a m CHRISTIAN NORTHI3IDE INDEPENDENT

McKinney Road. Dexter

Evening Worship 5:00 p.m.
MURRAY CHURCHJCPenney

Evening Worship 6.00 p m.
yFsrhooTI BAPTIST

Sunday930 a m
FIRST CHRISTIAN

Sunday School 9.30 a m

Sunday School 10110a.m
Worship 11:0D a.m

Sunday School 1E45 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:45 cm
Evening Worship 6:01

"Let your light so shine before men, that
they may see your good works, and glorify. 

:
Worship 10- 45 am Sr 7 p m
Church Training 600 p m

-Worship 10 45 a m

MURRAY CHRISTIAN

NEW LIFE CHRISTIAN CENTER
.

Main Streetsunday 4se08hool 
9110

pais
Wednesday Worship 8:20p.m.

A your Father which is in heaven.”Chestnut Hills Shopping Ctr. — 759-1400
FLINT BAPTIST

Sunday School 1000 a mda 
Morning Worship 11 -00 a m

FELLOWSHIP
Worardp 10 : 30 a.m
Bible School , 930 cmTHEEvening Service 6-00 in

a.m.
Worship 10:46 a.m.
Wednesday 7 p.m.

NEW TESTAMENT
PINTICOSTAL

BETHEL CHAPEL
Matthew 5:16

Carroll 1-- —1
'64..

Evening Worship 6:45 p m
GRACE BAPTIST

Sunday School 19.45 am
Morning Worship 0:45 a rn
Singing Eve Worship 6 00 p in

p 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
SERVICES

CHURCH ,IF MURRAY
Sunday School 10 a.m.
Worship
Wednesday 

11 a.m. & 71p.m.
715 p.m750.e842

Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Worship 11 a.m. & 7 p.m.

CALVARY TEMPLJC
Sunday School 10:0D a.m.

FITTS BLOCK &
v...,,,-.1 EASTWOOD BAPTIST

Farmer Ave & 17th St Murray Worship 11 a.m. k 6:30 p.m. READY MIX CO.
7511489

Tire Inc.
• 1105 Pogue (Just behind Toyota

n ecriumet
day

of Murray)

Sun School 10:00 a m
Morning Worship 1100 a m.
Evening Worship COO 0 m-

Sunday 11 00 a rn
Sunday School il 00 a m
2nd Wed. 7 30 p m
RR 2nd Wed 12 00-3 00 p m

JEHOVAH'S

WITNESSES

DEXTER HOLINESS
CHURCH

Sunday School 10 a.rn
Worship 11 a.m. Sr 6 p.m

&Building Shacks Ready Mix Concrete
East Main Street 753-3540Wednesday Evening 730 a.m. J F: Ho V Al -1' S WITNESS

Saturday 7Mar-Labe Ceramics •Certified Wonthil•plAZEL BAPTIST
11:00 a.m.

CHURCH Of CHRIST
ALMG slit '11CH VI CHRIST

Bible School 9.00 a m

Watchtower 10:30 a m
Bible Lecture 9 30. m

p.m
THE CHURCH OF JESUS
CHRIST•Almo Heights nal-LER.& Gift Shop Teacher

•Custom
Hours: Tues. & Thur. •Supplies

9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
& 6:30 • .m. to 10 • .m.

Orders

Rt. 1, Murray Rd,

-

Sunday; School
Church Training 

10:00 am.
5'00 p m

Evening Worship C OO p m.
Wednesday Evening 700 p.m.

HILLTOP BAPTIST
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Worship Service 11 00 a .m.
Evening Service 530

Morning Worship 9 50 a m
Evenin Worshi mg p 6 00 p

COLDWATER
Morning Worship 10'50 a m
Evening Worship 6:00 p ro

DEXTER
Morning Worship 10'50 a m

LNITIERRAN.
IMMANUEL LUTHERAN

Sunday School Sr
Bible Clam 9- 30 a.m
Worship 10 30 a m

Sunday School 10:00 a.m
Worship Servicell a.m. Sr 7 p.m.

FAITH APOSTOLIC
CHURCH

gm Coldwater
Sun. Set. 10-11 a.m..7:00 p.m.

. FAITH TABERNACLE

V14NEIZA.L, Ii0 71,E8
Murray Hazel

753-4612 492-8758p.m.
KIRKSEY BAPTIST Evening Worship 6:00 p.m

FRIENDSHIP Smiles east of Alma
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.

wAL.mART Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship 7-30 p.m.
LEDBETTER MISSIONARY

BAPTIST
..Sunday School 10 00 a.m 

Preaching 11.00 am. k
. .. COD p.m.

Sunday School 10-00 a m
Morning Worship 11:00 a m

GREEN PLAIN
.Bible Study 1000 a m

Morning Service 10 45a in
: Evening Worship 6.00 p m
Wed Worship 30

METHODIST
BETHEI. UNITED

Morning Worship 9:30 a.m
Sunday School 10:30 asin

Worship 11 a.m. Sr 7 p.m.

FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.

Worship 11 a.m. & 7 p.m
JENNY RIDGE

eSIRLOIMSTOCKADE
FAMILY STEAK HOUSE

Bel-Air Shopping Center 753-0440
CENTRAL CENTER 759-9995 Wednesday Night 7-00 p.m.

LOCUST GROVE
7 p m

HAZEL. CHII.7RCH
2nd & 4th Sun Night COO p.m
BROOK'S CHAPEL UNITED

PENTECOSTAL
Saturday Evening 7:00 p.m.: Morning Worship 11 00 a.m. OF CHRIST Sunday School 10:00 a.m A ,,ronn 1030a.rn Sr 7 p.mFORD PARKER Evening Worship 7:00 ti m

LONE OAK PRIMITTVE

Bible Study 10 00 a m
Morning Worship 10 50 a m

Morning Worship 11:00 a.m
1st & 3rd Sun Night 700 p m

MURRAY CHURCH OF GOD
Morning Worship 11 cm . MURRAY NISSAN, INC.MERCURY

FORD ist Sunday 200 p m
3rd Sunday 2:00 p.m

Evening Worship 6 00pm
Mid WeekWorship 700 p m

.

Evening Worship 6 p.m.
TRINITY CHRISTIAN CENTICR NISSAN Chrysler • •LINCOLN

LINCOLN

MERCURY
MEMORIAL BAPTIST

Morning Worship 10.50 a.mi.

-HICKORY GROVE
CHURCH OF CHRIST

-

Worship II a.m
Sunday St hoot 10 a rn

Sunday School 10 a.m.
Worship 11 a.m.

Dodge lillSbi-iir
• Plymouth • Dodge Truck TAIV701 Main St. 753-5273

Evening Worship 6:00 p.m
MOUNT HOREB

FREEWILL BAPTIST

Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:30 a.m.
Evening Worship 6:00 p.m.

KIRKSEY CHURCH_
COLE'S CAMPGROUND

Worship Service

TRINITY MISSION
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
tA orship 11

604 S. 12th •• Murray •a 753-7114

TAYLOR
Lynn

COMPLIMENTS

Grove Road

SEED
OF

CO.
753-5742

Sunday School 9:39 ma. 
Worship 1100a.m

NEW MT CARMEL
MISSIONARY

Morning Worship 11 -00 a.m
Eveniillg Worship 6:00 p.mLAKE•LANDNORTHSIDE

.Morning Worship 11 00 a.m
Everting Worship 7:00 p.m

OF CHRISI
Sunday School 10 On a m
Morning Worship 10 10 a m
Evening Worship 7 p m

. Sunday Sr Wednesdays ,
MT OLIVE

CHUR CH OF CHRIST
Sunday School 10 00 a rn
Morning Worship 11 00 a m

9:00
Sunday School 9745
DEXTER-HARDEN UNITED

Sunday School • 10:00 a.m
Worship 11:00 a.m.. 6:00 p.m

FIRST METHODIST
Worship 10:50 a.m.
GOOD SHEPHERD UNITED
Worship Service 11:00 a.m
Sunday School 10:00 a.m

a m & 7 p.m

UNITED PENTECOSTAL
CHURCH-NEW CONCORD

Sunday School 10:00 cm.
Worship Serv. 11:00-7:30 p.m.

APOSTOLIC
CHURCH

Sunday Services 10:00a.m
6:00 p.m.

SPACE
'Firestone

1406 West Main

TIRE.
MGM

,
01111CIIIILIPIs

101040451110•02

INC. ....,
(NAIP

-43.-ad
WA
••".

ON SOUR nat• V' lib
do il

NEW PROVIDENCE
Sunday School 10-00•m ' . Evening-IA:tomtit') 6 00 p rii GOSHEN METHODIST PRESBYTERIAN 759-1331

Compliments Of

• I

Preaching Serv 11:00 a.m.
Nightly Service II:00p.m.

- OAK GROVE
Worship It a m & 6.30 p.m

NEW CONCORD
Worship 9.50 cm. Sr 6 p.m.
Bible Classes 9 a.m.
Wednesday ' • 7 p.m.

Church School 10:00 a in
Worship Service „ 11:0D a.m
Evening Ser. Wor. 6:30p.m.
HAZE/. UNITKD METRODIST
Sunday School

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN,
StilidnY.. School .. __ .0-40 a.m.
Worship 10:45 a.m.

_

°AISLESunday School NEW PROVIDENCE 11:00 a.m. , Bel-AirBelcher Oh Co. 10 a.m
OWENS CHAPEL Morning Service 9:60 a.m.

Evening Semen,

Worship' 1000 a.m.
INDEPENDENCE UNITED

LIBERTY-CUMBERLAND
Sunday School • 10:00 a.m Center VISieN

753-5005403 L.P. Miller Rd.
Sunday School 10:00
Preaching 1100
Prayer Service •• .530

6:00 p.m.
PLEASANT VALLEY

Morning Worship 10:45 a. m
Evening Worship 6'013 p rrl

Sunday School 10:00 a.m:"
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.

KIRKSEY UNITED

Worship Service 11:00 a.m
MOUNT PLEASANT

Morning Worship 11:00 a.m

MA RTHA'S
RESTAURANT
Open Mon. - Sat. 5 A.M. - 9 P.M

Chuech 6 : 00
POPLAR SPRING

Sunday School ' 10 a.m.
Worship 11 a.m. Sr 7 p.m.

SALEM BAPTIST
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship 7- 15 p.m.

scorrs GROVE

SECOND STREET
• Morning Worship 10:45 a m.

Evening Worsrdo 600 o.m '
GLENDALE ROAD .
CHURGI OF CHRIST

orehip man.W 9
SAM Study 10 cro.

Sunday School 10.00 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.-rn
vening Worship COO p.m.

LYNN GROVE
Worship Service 9.45 a.m
Church School • 10:46 cm
MARTIN'S CHAPEL UNITED

Evening Worship 7:00 p.m

NOP.TH-PLICASANT GROVE
Sunday School 9:46 a.m.
Worship Sorvice 11:00 a.m

OAK GROVE
Sunday School 10:00 a.m

.m1

BLALOCK-COLEMAN
c7unerui Home, gni-.

l iwy.
Sun 6 A.M.-9 P.M.

641 'N. 759-1648
Worship Service 11 -00 a.m
Evening Worship 6 00 p.m

Essning Warship 6 p.m.
Wed. Bible Stuy 7 pm

Worship Service 9:30 a.m.
Sunday School 10- 30 a m

Worship .•

i Servce 11 -00 a m Sr7 00 p in

esammuesommoss

Murray. kV 753-6800... -
Eastside

HOLLAND

Full

Court

13.. Cosh

Line •

Square

Discount

753-1462
Full Service

• Downtown

On

•

DRUGS
Prescriptions

Discount

LAMB PLUMBING &Murray

MECH. CONTR. INC.
, ,_amb, 1:,.,

Prices 501 N. 4th 7 5 2-6168

MURRAY
401 Olive SYSTEM

ELECTRIC
753-5312

N_4v Wesr View Nursing Home
401 South 16th Street - P.O. Box 165V

MURRAY, KENTUCKY 42071
LOWELL K. BECK TELEPHONE
ADMINISTRATOR (502)753-1304alloNEys cpxyGt4s-----vArs) SOUTHERN

CO_opERATIE
STATES Gulf

leremuRRAY GULF
) OF MURRAY

i
510 Main St. 753-2975 CALLOWAY

Industrial
SE

Road
VICE

753-1423

d$
or 753-0182

---H'''.---- FREE CAR WASH WITH FILL-UP
S. 12th & Glendale 753-9164FRATERNAL ADVANTAGE

MURRAY MOOSE
LODGE #2011

BUCK'S
Auto Body

Established
900 Sycamore

BODY
& Frame

SHOP
Work

1945

753-5142

L

Arngs
.-.....)

Serving
6

A
10

Midnight
507 N.

Breakfast
a.m.-10:30 a.m.
Serving Lunch
a.m.-11 p.m.

on Weekends
12th 753-8841

Attend The Church_. _.-- - 

-ceOf Your Choi 
... ..,4"11 .

• 1,..., . :42S '1, - ,

' IrliEATREs 
• •

1008 Chestnut
753-3314

ROY'S
DISOUNT PHARMACY

EVERYDAY LOW PRICE PRESCRIPTION SERVICE
Roy Nfthendree•Phsrmacist

Olympic Plaza 7 5 3- 2 380 408

PITTMAN

ALIGNMENT
N. 4th

WHEEL

753-6779

759-4796

"Modern Technology

QUICKPRINT

of nturray
for Today's Printing

SO uthside
Shopping
Center

Needs"
I entucky Fried Chicken RANDY THORNTON Chevron WEST MAIN Jesus saith unto him, "I am the

Jack Marshall Franchisee
"We Do Chicken

205 N. 12th Call In Orders

Right"
753-7101

HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING, INC.
Heating • Air Conditioning • Sheet Metal

Service Through Knowledge
802 Chestnut 753.8181

CHEVRON •
• Your Only Full Service

Ch•vron Station"
Calvin Clerk — Owner

1417- Main 7534593

way, the truth,- a- nd the life: no
man cometh unto the Father,
but by me.it

John 14:6D & W- 
.._ .

-- Auto Supply
__ __.. _i-7, Tabers.Acoustic & plirc0.!..Wp install Auto Gloss

Auto- Paint tst4.oterial ,, Podia Simi

,,,.74.,
rfrai Drywallv i

.........•..
....'.:'-':. eF.it Condillera Sire*Try Our tor Waal- 

SERVICE CENTER Rudy Lovett — Oana512 S. 12th 
7 5 3 4363 

Shiro -79•3571
Corner of 299 & 464 Robert Tabors, Owner
P.O. Box 6 KIrksey, Ky. 42054 489-2126

Shell Serving Western Kentucky 
Shell

Ana Weston; Tonnossee

STOREY'S FOOD GIANTIPAPILzal Pizza
pkicjiy wiggly

_ „,..,641 SUPER SHELL
444,,,),4e44BEL-AIR SHOPPING

•

CENTER
Pasta • SandwichesH.-ut
12th & Chestnut • 759-4646

ir -
OPEN MON.-F. 24 HOURS A DAY; SAT. & sat 7 umptaGiff

HWY. 641 SOUTH AT GLENDALE

Opon 6:30 0.m:00u 10:00 p.m.
, Sunday Open 7:00 a.m.-CIoss 9:00 p.m.

allOuth 12th Phone 753-9131
‘8111.111M111.11111118118111111111MIN=11111 4
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THE MURRAY LEDGER & TIMES FRIDAY, MAY 11, 1990 PAGE 11Speakers, music listed by churches for Sunday servicesVarious area churches have
released information concerning
their services on Sunday, May 13,
to the Murray Ledger & Times as
follows:

First United Methodist
The Rev. A. Nowell Bingham,

minister, will speak about "Prepar-
ing Children For Life" with scrip-
ture from E hesians 5:21-33 and
6:1-4 at 8:30 and 10:50 Lm. ser-
vices. Maureen Mahoney will sing
a solo, "Biblical Songs" at 8:30
service. The Chancel Choir—will--
sing an anthem, "Go My Children,
With My Blessing," with Kim
Black as director and Joan Bowker
as organist at 10:45 service. Aco-
lytes will be Brad Wilson and
Michael Hornback. Church School
and Confirmation Class will be at
9:45 a.m.

Goshen United Methodist
The Rev. Susan Allsop-

Atkinson, pastor, will speak at 11
a.m. services with Scou Coleman
as lay assistant. Acolytes will be
Melissa Villaflor and Rachel Hut-
son. Children's Church will be
directed by Ronnie Hutson. A time
of fellowship with donuts and coP
fee will be held between Sunday
School at 10 a.m. and the worship
service.

Hazel Baptist
The Rev. James Garland, pastor,

will speak at 11 a.m. and 6:30 p.m.
services. Gene Orr Miller will
direct the music. Oneida White will
sing a solo, "A Mother's Love" at
morning service. Sunday School
with Joe B. Adams as director will
be at 9:45 a.m. and Church Train-
ing with Charles Overcast as direc-
tor will be at 5:30 p.m.

First Presbyterian
The Rev. Thomas Schellingerh-

out, pastor, will speak about "Love
Makes the Difference" with scrip-
ture from I Corinthians 13:7,8a at
10:45 a.m. service. The Chancel
Choir will sing an anthem, "0
Come Ye Servants of the Lord"
with Richard Gray as director and
Pat Bomba as organist. Assisting
will be Ken Wolf, Tim Belcher and
Deana Wolf. Church School will
start at 9:30 a.m.

Eastwood Baptist
Dr. Lynn Mayall, pastor, will

speak about "Heaven Answered
When Momma Prayed" at 11 a.m.
service. Greg Mayall will direct the
music with April Mack and Susan
Reynolds as accompanistst,'A trio
composed of Mary Mayall,. Angel
Mayall and April Mack, and a solo
by Greg Mayall will be special
music at morning hour. Eastwood
Christian Academy Kindergarten
graduation will be at 6 p.m. with

Dr. Mayan  speaking about
"Mother. Home and Heaven."
Assisting will be the Rev. Steve
Todd, announcements, the Rev.
Randolph Allen, Bible reading,
Rick Beam, prayer, and Brent
Evans, Calvin Todd, Max Dowdy,
John Brittain, Anthony Manning,
Bob Tanner, David Lee and
Michael Cutini, ushers. Sunday
School will be at 10 a.m. and
Junior Church at 11 a.m.
, South Pleasant Grove
 -United Methodist
The Rev. Jim Alford, minister,

will speak at 10:45 a.m. service.
The Church Choir will sing "It Is
Well With My Soul" with Truman
Whitfield as director and Joan
Cooper and Carolyn Parks as
accompanists. Assisting will be
Richard Nesbitt, Hazel L. Boyd,
Larry McClain, Darrel Clark, Phil
Liddle and Marylin Liddle. Sunday
School will be at 9:45 p.m. but no
evening service will be held.

Poplar Spring Baptist
The Rev..Dennis Norvel, pastor,

will speak at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
services. Mark Hardison will direct
the music. Sunday School with
Marty Futrell as director will be at
10 a.m. and Church Training with
Rickey Stewart as director will be
6 p.m.

Westside Baptist
The Rev. Glynn Orr, pastor, will

speak about "Eunice, A Mother For
Our Time" with scripture from II
Timothy 1:3-5 at 9 and 10:50 a.m.
services and about "Sin in the Life
of A Christian" at 6 p.m. service.
Tommy Scou will direct the music
with Kathy Ligon, Patsy Neale and
Susie Scott as accompanists. Adam
Scott will sing "It's A Miracle" and
Charles Peeler will sing "I'm High-
er Than I Have Ever Been Before"
at both morning services. The
Church Choir will sing "I Am
Resolved" at 10:50. Lori Adams
will sing a solo at evening service.
Sunday School will be at 10 a.m.

Flint Baptist
The Rev. Lester Butler, pastor,

will speak at 11 a.m. and 6:45 p.m.
services. Sunday School will be at
10 a.m.

University
Church of Christ

Charley Bazzell, minister, will
speak at 10 a.m. and 6 p.m. ser-
vices. Ernie Bailey will direct the
song service. Assisting will be
Robert Hendon, Wayne Williams,
Max Cleaver, Rick Murdock, John
Gallagher, Keith Hosford, Gary
Johnson, Barry Johnson, Rob
Erwin, Tim Erwin, Green Bailey,
John Grace, Seth Grogan, Connie
Burton, Charles Williams and

SUNDAY SCH
By H.C.

OOL LESSON
CHILES

FEAR AND LOVE
I John 4/-21

John dwelt upon the love of God
more than any other writer in the New
Testament. If anyone knew the mea-
sure of God's love, it was the beloved
disciple. God is the source or fountain
of love. His love is righteous and just,
but also compassionate and sacrifi-
cial. There cannot be any practical
experience and knowledge of the love
of God except through the Son of God
in Whom that love is revealed and the
Word of God in which the megsage of
His love is recorded.
God is anxious for us to live in the

devout and habitual contemplation of
His infinite love. Knowing that God's
love was calculated to excite the
admiration, appreciation and devo-
tion of his readers, John challenged
them to look at it penitently, appro-
priatingly, adoringly and greatfully.
We must never forget that God did not
bestow His unparalleled, unmerited
and unending love on the amiable, the
attractive, the worthy or the lovable,
but upon those who were in active
rebellion against Him. God's infinite,
inexpressible, incomprehensible, im-
measurable and inexhaustible love is
unfailing. When we fall into sin, His
love forgives, when reverses come to
us, His love strengthens us, and when
sorrow comes, His love comforts us.
God loved us enough to give His only
begotten Son in order that we might
have abundant, abounding and over-
flowing life through Him.

How can we express our love for
Christ Who first loved us and who did
so much for us? We reveal our love for
Christ by thinking about Him — His
will, His Word and His way for us. We
speak about the beauty of His charac-
ter, the sinlessness of His life, the
infallibility of His teaching the effi-
cacy of His death, the triumph of His
resurrection, the wonder of His salva-
tion, the joy of His fellowship, and the
glorious hope of His return. Unques-
tioning obedience to His command-
ments is the best evidence of our
genuine love for Him. Those who
truly love Him express their love for
Him by thinking about Him regularly,
by speaking about Him frequently, by
obeying Him faithfully, and by living
for Him consistently. A Christ-
centered and Spirit-filled life is the
supreme expression of life for the
Lord.

It is just as natural for true Christ-
ians to love those who are in the
family of God as it is for us to love
those who are related to us by ties of
blood. Any person who is saved will
have a genuine love for the children of
God. If one does not love Christians, it
is clear that he does not know God
personally. Love such as these verses
call for, is a badge of discipleship
whereby others may know whether or
not a person is a child of God. Those
who have the love of God in their
hearts will in turn demonstrate their
love for their fellowmen.

7, •

1988 Mercury  Grand Marquis
9 passenger wagon - only 23,XXX miles -like new.

Carroll VW Audi Mazda
800 Chestnut St., Murray 753-8850

Tommy Reid. Bible classes Mitby and Patty Knott will sing — —"Restore My Soul." No eveningElm Grove Baptist • service will be held. SundayThe Rev. David Brasher, pastor, School will be at 10 a.m.will speak at 11 a.m. and 6:45 p.m.
services. Music will be direcjed by
Donald Smith with Glenda Rowlett
and Teresa Suiter as accompanists.
Sunday School with Brooks Oswalt
as director will be at 10 a.m. and
Church Training with Bill Outland
as director and Junior Choir al 6
p.m. ---

Memorial Baptist
The Rev. Jim Simmons, pastor,

will speak at 10:50 a.m. service.
J.D. Outland, deacon of the week,
Mike Farmer, minister of education
and youth, and Bob Johnson will
assist. Rick Melson, minister of
music, will direct the music with
Margaret Wilkins and Tonya Sim-
mons as accompanists. Carolyn
Winchester will sing a solo,
"Above All Else," at morning hour.
A commissioning service for the
Rev. Jim Simmons, Mason Billing-
ton and J.D. Outland for their mis-
sion trip will be at 7 p.m. service.
Sunday School will be at 9:40 a.m.,
Handbells at 4:45 p.m., Disciple-
ship Training, Youth Choir, Child-
ren's Choir and Preschool Choir at
6 p.m. and church-wide fellowship
following the evening service.

Glendale Road
Church of Christ

John Dale, minister, will speak
about "Motherhood" with scripture
from Proverbs 31.:26-31 at 9 a.m.
service and about "Self Love or
Selfishness?" a 6 p.m. service. Jer-
ry Bolls will direct the song ser-
vice. Assisting will be Jamie Potts,
Kevin Garner, James Vaughan,
Roy Harmon, James Lee Harmon,
Kelly Crouse, James Gibson, Jim
Ragsdale, Jack Ward, Gerald Col-
es, Max Farley, Allan Lovett, Gar-
ry Evans and Bob McDougal. Bible
classes will be at 10 a.m.

Grace Baptist
The Rev. Robert N. Johnson,

pastor, will speak at 10:50 a.m. and
6 p.m. services. His evening topic
will "The Christian and... with
John Smotherman as deacon of the
week. Kevin Rudicil will direct the
music with Dwane Jones and Susan
Jones as accompanists. Sunday
School will be at 9:45 a.m., Choir
Practice at 5:15 p.m. and Soul
Winning Class at 7 p.m.

St. Leo's Catholic

at 9 a.m.

Masses will be at 6 p.m. Satur-
day and 8 and 11 a.m. Sunday with
the Fr. Pete Sharkey S.J. as minis-
ter. Assisting will be Nathan Reed,
Victor Fromm, Donna Harris, Mary
Reed, Joel Reed, Joyce Tidwell,
Louis Charette, Carolyn Ramsey,
Tommy Blair, Carmen D'Angelo,
Jane Blankenship, Ray Charette,
Diane Charette, Nathan Hughes,
John Young, Belinda Woods, Fran
Osmus, Lillyanne Cooper, Carol
Doyle, David Earnest, Julia Mad-
dox, Paul; Kurz and Faille Kurt..

Immanuel Lutheran
The Rev. Clarence Helmich, pas-

tor, will speak about "God's Rock
Farm" with scripture from I Peter
2:4-10 at 10:30 a.m. service. Alice
Witte will be organist. Assisting
will be Dorothy Helmich, Pat
Kanachki and Gregg and Twila
Helmich. Sunday School and Adult
Bible Class will be at 9:30 a.m.

Oak Grove Baptist
The Rev. Scott Bivins, pastor,

will speak at 11 a.m. and 6:30 p.m.
services. Jimmy Key will direct the
music with Jennifer Downey as
pianist. Sunday School with Dan
Billington as superintendent will be
at 10 a.m.

Sinking -Spring Baptist
The Rev. Buron Richerson, inter-

im pastor, will speak at 11 a.m.
service. Michael Milby will direct
the music with Rhonda Lamb and
Laura Paschall as accompanists.

New Life
Christian Center

The Mark Welch, pastor, will
speak at 10:45 a.m. service. The
Rev. Karen Welch will direct the
music. Men's prayer breakfast will
be at 8 a.m. and Sunday School at
9:30 a.m.

Palestine United Methodist
The Rev. Calvin Clark, pastor,

will speak at 11 a.m. service. Stan-
ley Duncan and Mary Conner will
direct the song service with Faye
Childress as pianist. Sunday School
with Jimmy Burkeen as director
will be at 10 a.m.

Murray Church of God
Dale Robison, pastor, will speak

at 11 a.m. and 6 p.m. services at
building at Sycamore and South
15th Streets. Sunday School will be
at 10 a.m.

Martin's Chapel
United Methodist

The Rev. Thomas E. Cary Jr.,
pastor, will speak at 9:30 a.m. ser-
vice. Ralph Robertson will direct
the music with Carmaleta Eldridge
as pianist. Sunday School will be at
10:30 a.m.

Good Shepherd
United Methodist

The Rev. Thomas E. Cary Jr.,
pastor, will speak at 11 a.m. ser-
vice. Diana Tatlock will direct the
music with Margaret Kennedy and
Betty Poole as accompanists. Sun-
day School will be at 10 a.m. and
UMYF at 5 p.m.

Kirksey Baptist
The Rev. Van Russell, pastor,

will speak at 11 a.m. and 6:30 p.m.
services. Sunday School will be at
10 a.m.

Murray Baptist Mission
/The Rev. Parvin Hall, pastor,

'will speak at 2:45 p.m. service.
Bible Study will be at 2 p.m.

Calvary Temple
The Rev. E.F. Clere, pastor, will

speak at 11 a.m. and 6:30 p.m. ser-
vices. Sunday School will be at 10
a.m.

Ferguson Springs Baptist
The Rev. Darvin Stom, pastor,

will speak at 11 a.m. and 6 p.m.
services. Bobby Beal will lead the
music with Fran Beal as accompan-
ist. Sunday School will be at 10
a.m.

Coldwater Baptist
The Rev. George Culp, pastor,

will speak at 11 a.m. and 6 p.m.
services. Bobby Manning will
direct the music with Marge West
and Jennifer Culp as accompanists.
Sunday School will be at 10 a.m.

Spring Creek Baptist
The Rev. Terry Powell, pastor,

will speak at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
services. Sunday School will be at
10 a.m.

Lynn Grove
United Methodist

The Rev. Coy Garrett, pastor,
will speak at 9:30 a.m. service.
Judy Kelso will be organist. Sun-
day School will be at 10:30 a.m.

St. John's Episcopal
The Fifth Sunday of Easter will

be observed with the Holy Euchar-
ist at 8 and 10:30 a.m. Fr. John
Allen of Louisville, assistant to
Bishop David Real, will be cele-
brant and preacher at both services.

First Christian
Dr. David Roos, pastor, will

speak about "When the Family
Says 'I Promise— with scripture
from Matthew 19:13-15 at 10:45
a.m. service. The Mother-Daughter
Choir, directed by Lee Kern, will
sing an anthem, "Love Is A Special
Thing." Assisting will be Del
Fleming, Shanna Jones, Bethany
Vander Molen, Marie Forrester,
Barbara Pursley, Bill Griffiths,
David Poynor, Scott Marvin, Rob

Lacey's
N111.1 ItLsTAITHANT

119 N. Main St. In Benton. Ky.
127-7275

FRI. & SAT. SEAFOOD BUFFET
Snow Crab Legs. Frog Lep. Fried Shrimp, Fried
Oysters. Fresh Shrimp. Fresh Oysters. Crab Meat In
Hot Butter. Crab Roth. Clam Strips. Fred ScanoPs.
Catfish Strips, Shrimp Creole & Rice. Egg Rolls.
Baked Cajun Pollack. Salad Bar, Vegetables. Large
Variety Dessert Bar

SATURDAY BREAKFAST BAR
6 A.M.-11 P.M.

Cbuntry Ham, Bacon, Sausage, White &
Redeye tiravy, Fried Potatoes. Eggs. French
Toast Sticks. Homemade Biscuits, Fruit &
Juice Bar

$35

SUNDAY BUFFET 11 A.M.-8:M) P.M.
Turkey, Cornbread, Dressing, Southern Fried
Chicken, Bar B-Q Ribs, Country Ham, Country
Fried Steak A Gravy, Cream Corn, Green Beans,
Broomii & Cheese, Caubflower & Cheese, Mashed
Potatoes, Baked Apples, Lima Beans, 30 Item Salad
Bar Delicious Dessert Bar With Wide Variety

$599
SATURDAY LUNCH 11 A.M.-4 P.M. $499

CATFISH BUFFET

Williams, Ron Gray, Jim Boone,
Nancy Nygaard, Helm Campbell,
Debbie Ferguson, Raylene Gagel
and Judy Lyle. Elders will meet at
8 a.m., Mothers Day breakfast at
8:30 a.m., Sunday School at 9:30
a.m., High School Youth at 5:30
p.m. and Church Board at 7 p.m.

West Fork Baptist
The Rev. Jack Geurin, pastor,

will speak at 11 a.m. and 6 p.m.
services. Shirley Nance will be
deacon of the week. Alvin Usrey
will direct the music with Janet
Arnold and Mary Geurin as accom-
panists. Ushers will be Nathanel
Bazzell, Micah Bazzell, David
Geurin and Brian Smith. Sunday
School with Phillip Bazzell as
director will be at 10 a.m.

First Baptist
Dr. Greg Earwood, pastor, will

speak about "A Forgiving Spirit"
with scripture from Ephesians
4:31-32 at 10:45 a.m. service. Don
Edwards, deacon of the week, will
assist. The group, Praise, will sing
"Shepherd of My Heart" and the
Sanctuary Choir will sing "I Am
His and He Is Mine" with Stephen
Littlefield as director and Joyce
Herndon and Tamara Outland as
accompanists. The ordinance of
baptism will be observed and
Parent-Child dedication will be
held. Sunday School will be at 9:30
a.m. No evening activities will be
held as Murray High School bacca-
laureate will be at 8 p.m. in church
sanctu any.

Kirksey United Methodist
The Rev. Bob Dotson, pastor,

will speak about "Our Mother's
Faith and Our Own" with scripture
from II Timothy 1:3-5 at 11 a.m.
service. Ron Pace will direct the
mnusic with Clarice Norsworthy
and Janice Hayes as accompanists.
Ushers will be Jerry Key and Doris
Ezell. Sunday School will be at 10
a.m. •

Cherry Corner Baptist
The Rev. Charles Anderson, pas-

tor, will speak at 11 a.m. and 6
p.m. services. Sunday School will
be at 10 a.m. and Church Training
at 5 p.m.

Russell Chapel
United Methodist

The Rev. Calvin Clark, pastor,
will speak at 9:45 a.m. service with
Red Woods as song leader and

Dorothy Brown as pianist Sunday
School will be at 10:45 a.m.

New Mt. Carmel Baptist
The Rev. Sammy Cunningham,

pastor, will speak at 11 a.m. and 6
_p.m. services. Sunday School with
Russell Moss as superintendent
will be at 10 a.m.

Christian Science
Christian Science Society at

1640 Farmer Ave. will have ser-
vices at Sunday and 7:30
p.m. each second Wednesday.
Reading Room will be open from
12 noon to 3 p.m. on Wednesday
and Saturday.

Temple Hill
United Methodist

The Rev. Kendrick Lewis, pas-
tor, will speak at 11 a.m. worship
service. Sunday School will be at
11 a.m.

New Concord
Church of Christ

Bob Haley, minister, will speak
at 9:50 a.m. and 6 p.m. services.
Bible classes will be at 9 a.m. and
5:30 p.m.

Brooks Chapel
United Methodist

The Rev. Don Barnett, pastor,
will speak at 11 a.m. service. Sun-
day School will be at 10 a.m.

Bethel United Methodist
The Rev. Don Barnett, pastor,

will speak at 9:30 a.m. and 6 p.m.
services. Sunday School will be at
10:30 a.m.

New Providence Baptist
The Rev. Odell Colson, pastor

will speak at 11 a.m. and 6 p.m.
service. Sunday School will be at
10 a.m.

Hardin Baptist
The Rev. Ricky Cunningham,

pastor, will speak at 10:30 a.m. and
6 p.m. services. Max Lawrence will
be song leader with Martha Lou
Lawrence and Sheila Clark as
accompanists. Sunday School will
be at 9:30 a.m.

Give.
•

ApAmerican Heart
Association
WEPE FIGHTING FOR
YOUR LIFE

FROM THE
PLATTER
PARSON'S

SCRAPBOOK
By James H. Cain

I.

1. Faith either removes mountains, or tunnels through them.2. A hypocrite is like a pin — points one way and heads theother.
3. Some people count their blessings on their fingers, and theirmiseries on an adding machine.
4. More men get crooked by dodging hard work than becomebent by honest toil.
5. I'd rather attempt to do something great and fail thanattempt nothing and succeed.
6. There is only one place where success.comes before work— in the dictionary.
7. Yesterday is already a dream, and tomorrow is only a vis-ion; but today, well lived, makes every yesterday a dream ofhappiness, and every tomorrow a vision of hope.

family
Maintenance

KEEPING
Irf
GOOD
REPAIR

An Emphasis

On The

Family!

May 13-June 24

Help For The Hurried Home
Sunday, May 13 10:45 a.m.

Sermon Title:
A Forgiving Spirit
illzesians 4:31-32

Mother's Day and Preschool Recognition
Film Series

Love Is A Decision
Begins May 20 - 6:00 p.m.

;20 ;

FIRST BAPTIST
CHURCH 7413-185 I
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Wrangler

Daniel T. Parker

Things have changed at Murray High School,
and head football coach Jack Cain has resigned.
Things haven't changrd at Calloway County High
School, and head girls' basketball coach Rose
Ross Elder has resigned.
The following column is full of innuendo and

hearsay, and is guaranteed to make a few people
angry. Neither Cain nor Elder will back up what
I'm about to say, which is understandable...but I
guarantee you there's more than a little truth in
I.
Calloway County's revolving door has spun another person out

ot the coaching ranks there, and, as far as I can figure, only
one coach in the history of the school has lasted longer than
the average term for a student (Jack Pack was head boys'
basketball coach for five years).

I don't know who Calloway will hire to replace Elder, but
I'm pretty sure they won't be able to hire anyone who can
play more than five people at a time. That means they won't
be able to hire anyone who can please all of the parents. That
means the parents will once again make their complaints to the
school board members, and that means that the revolving door
will spin again in a few years.
Perhaps the school board could name a 'Parent of the Game'

to coach the Lady Lakers... I know of at least two parents who
have been willing to coach from the stands, including one who
made a couple of trips to Marshall County High School in
order to air his gripes to the coaching staff there.

• • •
Okay, okay, I admit that I'm being unfair to the Calloway

r.rents. All they're really concerned about is the quality of the
education their children are getting, and all they're concerned
about is that their children get the opportunity to compete in
interscholastic athletics, and, through that competition, learn
something about sportsmanship, fair play, and all that jazz.
And let me add this in all seriousness. The fact of the matter

is that is what most of the parents are concerned about.
I know you people think I came from Mars or something like

that, but the truth is that I know you better than you know
me. I live in Calloway County — not in Murray, but in Callo-
way County — because I'm more of a country hick than a city
slick. My mother (Happy Mother's Day, mom!) grew up in
Coldwater, and my father had the sense to marry a Calloway
girl.
Most parents realize what purpose high school sports are sup-

posed to serve, and they realize that if their children are as
talented as they think they are, that the talent will show no
matter who's sitting on the end of the bench or holding the
clipboards.
On the other hand, maybe I'm wrong — maybe we're wrong.

Maybe the few complainers know more about sports than we
tiiink. In fact, it's obvious from the people who have been pres-
sured, pushed or guided out of the Calloway sports programs
that the problem lies in the coaches itself.

Elder, for example, obviously knows nothing about coaching
b..sketball; if she had, she would have been able to beat Mar-
shall County three or four times a year — even though Mar-
shall had superior talent, superior numbers, and Calloway had a
rush of crucial injuries each year of her career here.

But or Rose — who I count as a friend, in case you didn't.
— should realize that her coaching ability will increase -

greatly now that she's out of the program.

After all, I was told that David Elliott knew nothing about
gins basketball oihen he was here at Calloway. He's now at
Craves County High School and, lo and behold, he beat Mar-
shall last year in Marshall's Orange Palace.
And, when Calloway chased off football coach Sam Harp, I

heard from a Laker football parent that Harp knew absolutely
nothing about football. Harp also learned quick; he's won two
st.te championships and been named Kentucky's Coach of the
Year twice since leaving Calloway for Danville.

• • •
Now, if I can catch you people before you start dialing the

phone to complain, let me ask you something: Have you corn-
piained to a school board member or to a school official about
your child's coach yet?

If the answer is yes, have you ever4omplained to a school
board member or to a school official kout any of your child's
teachers? Do you know who they are? Do you know how well
they do or do not teach? Do you care?
You will complain to me... you will complain about me to

my bosses... you will do your best to make life uncomfortable
to me for awhile because you think I'm picking on you. I'm
not; I'm criticizing you because too many of you have your
priorities in the wrong place and throw your weight around in
the wrong areas.
And while I'm at it, I might as well get the water even hot-
- I'm also criticizing your school officials for not standing

up to you.
• • •

In Jack Cain's case, football has changed at Murray High.
Soccer has begun to grow in status, and has begun to take ath-
letes away from the fall football program.

Golf is going to be a fall sport in the 1990-91 school year,
and a few more kicking tees will be turned in for golf tees, no
doubt.

Small schools always have problems with numbers, and foot-
ball is one sport where quantity can be almost as important as
quality.

Cain told me that, after 30 years of coaching and 28 years
at i head coach, he was "just kind of burned out." While he
insisted that there was nothing else to his decision, I'm pretty
sure that the burnout had more to do with the shape of things
to come. Football is an expensive sport in terms of injuries and
dollars spent, and I think many schools are going to be wres-
tling with tough decisions concerning the future of their football
programs within a few years.

• • •
Burned out? This is what Cain told Ledger & Times assistant

sports editor David Ramey before the start of the 1989 football
season: "Working with young people is what keeps you kind of
young... Working with young people keeps you young and keeps
y'roii getting up every morning.
Cain added in the interview that "just being out and seeing

them improve day in and day out, whether they realize it or
not; that's a self-satisfaction... You get a little tired of it now
and then, but you go to bed and get a good night's sleep, and
(Coned OR page 13)

Tiger football coach Jack Cain resigns
By DANIEL T. PARKER
Murray Ledger & Time. Sports Editor

Saying it was "time for a
change" after three decades of
coaching and 215 victories, Murray
High School head football coach
Jack Cain announced his resigna-
tion Thursday night during the
meeting of the Murray school
board.

Cain has guided the Tiger foot-
ball team for the past four seasons,
three of which saw MHS enter the
playoffs, including 1988's First
District championship team.
The majority of his coaching

career was spent in Tennessee.
Cain, who starred at Murray State
University under head coach Fred
Faurot, began his coaching career
in 1959 as an assistant at Humboldt

High School in Tennessee, becom-
ing head coach two years later.
He was head coach for three'

years at Humboldt before moving
to Covington, where he stayed for
13 years before returning to Hum-
boldt, where he stayed another
seven years.

Cain then moved to Trenton,
Tenn. for one year before taking
over the reins at Murray High.

He reached the coaching miles-
tone of 200 victories when the

— Tigers defeated Caldwell County in
Princeton in 1987, and has 215 tot-
al wins to his credit along with the
28 years as head coach. "Twenty-
eight years — that's long enough,"
Cain said Friday morning, adding
that the decision to resign was
"something we've been mulling
(Coned OR page 13)

Local sports
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Murray's Kirk Reuter fires to the plate during MSU's 8-1 victory over SEMO Thursday. Reuter struck
out a career-high 14 batters in Murray's season finale. Staff photo by David Ramey

Tiger golfers make off with medals
Staff Report
Murray Ledger & Times Sports

If they really gave out medals to
golf medallists, Murray High's
Tigers and Lady Tigers would have
broke the bank Thursday at Murray
Country Club.

Murray had five medallists on
the day, picking up wins over Cal-
lowty and Lone Oak in both boys'
and girls' action.

For the Tigers, Todd Sims, Bill
Fandrich and Brock Peyer tied for
medallist honors with rounds of 40,
and Adam Grogan almost made it a
foursome, closing the team scoring
with a 41 for a combined total of
161.
Todd Thomas' 41 wasn't even

counted in the—te-am scoring, nor
was Clay Bolen's 43.
Sims, Fandrich and Peyer

weren't the only boys' medallists,
however, as Calloway County's
Jeremiah Rayburn joined the lead-
ers, pacing the Lakers' 174 total
with a 40. Mike Wilson fired a 42,
Brandon Lucas a 45 and Ray Rear-
don shot 47.
Lore Oak finished third at 195

in boys' play.
In the girls' match, Jennifer

Howe and Joy Roach tied for

medallist honors at 46, leading the
Lady Tigers to a 197-226 win over
Calloway while Lone Oak finished
at 277.
'Connie Steely added a 52 for
Murray and Kristen Hornback had
a 53 to round out the team scoring.
Amy Perrin carded a 55 and Hope
Hargrove a 58.
For Calloway, Angie Haywood

led the Lady Lakers with a 51, with
Kelli Gupton shooting 55, Court-
ney McCoy 57 and Ami Barnett
63.

BASEBALL
Murray 5, Lone Oak 4

Joey Bazzell and Allen Rayburn
made sure the Tigers closed their
season with a win at Lone Oak
Thursday, with each hitting home
runs.

Bazzell's blast, a solo shot, came
in the fourth inning after Lone Oak
had scored in the bottom of the
third to take a 1-0 lead.
With Bazzell's shot tying the

game, Lone Oak went back on top
in the bottom of the fourth with
two runs — but Rayburn shoved
the Tigers back on top in the fifth
by smacking a three-run blast.
Murray added a necessary run in

the sixth inning for a 5-3 lead;
Lone Oak scored once in the bot-

torn of the seventh for the final
margin. Kevin Tucker picked up
the win for the Tigers with Ray-
burn claiming the save.
"We're gradually improving and

that's what you're looking for this
time of year," Tiger coach Cary
Miller said. "We only made one
error, and that makes a difference
when you're. making the plays. It
was really a lbod win for us head-
ing into the district tournament."

• • •
Graves 6, Calloway 5

Laker coach Randy McCallon
was "encouraged" with the Lakers'
effort despite the loss, coming on a
day when "We didn't get any
breaks... and I didn't coach very
well and we didn't play very well,
he said.
McCallon said the Lakers played

poorly in the beginning, allowing
Graves to take a 5-1 lead into the
final inning.
Then came the encouraging part,

as Calloway battled back to tic the
game on a walk, a single, another
Walk, and Pookie Jones' one-out
bases-clearing triple. Jones then
scored when Joey Waller doubled
to tie the game.

Graves scored the winning run in
(Coned on page 13)

'Breds end
frustrating
year with win
By DAVID RAMEY
Ledger & Times Asst. Sports Editor

In his 33 years as Murray State
Thoroughbred baseball coach,
Johnny Reagan has seen plenty of
springs. Some springs of diappoint-
ment, and some springs of joy.
Of those 33 years, Reagan says

that 1990 will go down in the
books as the most frustrating.
The 'Breds finished a disap-

pointing campaign with an 8-1 win
over Southeast Missouri behind a
one-hitter from Kirk Rueter. The
victory ended the Murray season at
16-25.
"This has been the most frustrat-

ing year," Reagan admitted earlier
this week. "We didn't have a bad
team, but we still played poorly."

After a strong 1989 campaign
which put the 'Breds into the OVC
Tournament and within reach of an
NCAA berth, Reagan expected a
competitive 1990 effort.
The Murray troubles started on

February 13, during pre-season
workouts, when senior starter Rick
Grogan was hit in the head by a
line .drive.
Grogan, who in 1989 became

one of only seven MSU pitchers to
win eight games, had been counted
on to anchor a young pitching staff.
Without Grogan as the stopper, the
Murray pitching became young and
untested.
"We went into the season with a

lot of confidence," the long-time
Murray coach said. "But losing
Rick definetly hurt us. It had a gre-
ater mental effect than I expected.
He would have won a lot of games
for us."
Even without Grogan, the youth-

ful staff didn't pitched all that
poorly. Reuter, who took over the
No. 1 starter duties, was a case in
point. While the win over SEMO
ended the sophomore's season at
4-7, Murray scored just seven runs
in his seven defeats, and were shut
out twice.

Reuter, who struck out a career-
high 14 batters, did get plenty of
help yesterday. Danny Alfeldt had
a two-run single in the second to
put the 'Breds up 2-1, all that Reu-
ter would need. John Grzanich
added a run with a triple, scoring
on a wild pitch, and doubles by
Grzanich and Jason Haner, and a
triple by Dale Dunn led to three
runs in the seventh.

Murray added two in the eighth,
(Coned on page 13)

Basketball

Worthy, L.A. rally to even up series with Suns
By BILL BARNARD
Associated Press Basketball Writer

The Los Angeles Lakers, the first team to lose
at home in the second round of the NBA play-
offs, are determined not to be the last.
The Lakers travel to Phoenix for the third and

fourth games Saturday and Sunday after tying
the best-of-7 series against the Suns at a game
apiece with a 124-100 rout at the Forum Thurs-
day night.
"We're not about making statements," said

James Worthy, who scored 23 of his 27 points
as the Lakers took control in the first half.
"This team has made enough statements. It's a
seven-game series."
The Suns lost 21 straight games at the Forum

since 1984 before winning 104-102 on Tuesday

night. So the Lakers, who had the best record
(63-19) in the NBA during the regular season,
were in a must-win situation.
Los Angeles took control early, leading 33-20

after one quarter, 63-48 at halftime and 97-73
after three periods. The margin was as great as
31 points in the fourth quarter.
"Most of all, there was total concentration for

48 minutes," Worthy said. "I think it was just
overall focus and we didn't give them easy
buckets."

In Thursday night's other games, San Antonio
routed Portland, cutting the Trail Blazers' series
lead to 2-1, and Detroit beat New York 104-97
for a 2-0 advantage.

Tonight's only game has Chicago at Philadel-
phia, which trails its Eastern Conference semifi-
nal 2-0.

On Saturday, Detroit is at New York and
Portland at San Antonio in addition to the Lak-
ers at Phoenix.
Magic Johnson, who had 21 points and 14

assists, said the Lakers wanted to build a big
lead because of the Suns' proven comeback
potential.
"We've got to play like that when we play

this team because they keep coming back,"
Johnson said.
"Right now, I'm very disappointed," said the

Suns' Kevin Johnson, who was held to 12 points
and 12 assists. "Had we lost the first game and
won the second game, I'd feel great.
"They played much better than they did in

Game 1 and we played much worse. It's 1-1 and
we're going home. I think we're in pretty good
shape."

liurri gives Oilers one-game lead in series
EDMONTON, Alberta (AP) —

An Edmonton radio station has
started a campaign — petitions and
all — to prevent Jan Kurri from
leaving the Oilers when he
becomes a free agent this summer.
Chances are a lot more fans will

sign it today. Kurri scored the win-
ning goal in a 4-3 victory Thursday
night over the Chicago Black-
hawks, leaving the Oilers a win
away from the Stanley Cup finals.

It was Kurri's 89th career play-

off goal and tied him with Wayne
Gretzky, another Oiler whom loyal
supporters watched slip away to the
Los Angeles Kings in a shocking
trade in August of 1988.
"Hopefully, this is something

that will turn things around," Kurri
said of his game-winning goal that
put the Oilers on the threshold of
their sixth visit to the Stanley Cuci
finals.

Kurri's power-play goal at 18:29
of the second period gave Edmon-

ton a 3-2 series lead as the
best-of-7 Campbell Conference
final moved back to Chicago for
Game 6 on Saturday night. Game
7, if necessary, will be played at
the Northlands Coliseum on Mon-
day night.
The winner of the series will

meet the Boston Bruins in the Stan-
ley Cup finals.
"It was a good feeling," Kurri

said of his game-winner. "I've
played on a great team and Wayne

has been a big part of it. Without
him, I wouldn't be up there. It
shows (hat if yotrstay healthy and
you play on a good team, you can
do good.

"Fortunately, it was the winning
goal. It makes the goal even
bigger."

Kurri's goal came in his 140th
career playoff game. Kurri, who
already owns four Stanley Cup
rings, stood up to acknowledge a
lengthy ovation..
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Cain •••(coned tram pen 12) 
over for awhile...I'm just kind of
burnt out."
The "burn out" didn't extend to

his love of working with young
people. "Now, the kids are great,"
Cain said. "We've had some super
kids; we've really enjoyed working
with the kids."
Cain's resignation included his

teach;ng responsibilities as well; he
said it wouldn't be fair to the
school to stay on as teacher when
they might need an opening in
order to be able to hire a replace-
ment coach.
"I wouldn't keep a teaching job

without coaching," Cain said,
adding that "maybe they can get
someone a little bit youn-
ger...someone who can please them
more."
Cain mentioned he has several

options to explore in the private
sector, and did not rule out a return
to coaching. "I don't really know,"
Cain said of his future plans.
"Something will come around...I
might just return to coaching;
somebody might need an assistant

tor.41111.19
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Murray High coach jack Cain was presented a plaque by the Murray Booster Club after winning his200th game in 1987. Cain resigned Thursday after four years at Tiger coach.

coach somewhere." have three sons: Marc, Bill and (For morc on Cain, see TheCain is married to the former Chris. Sports Wrangler on the previousBarbara Walker of Paducah. They • • • page.)

Baseball

Eight-run inning paces Reds
By The Associated Press

With Joe Oliver and Paul O'Neill in the co-starring roles, the Cincin-nati Reds put on a road show production of Eight Men In. Meanwhile, theToronto Blue Jays are trying to figure out how to get One Man Out.Oliver hit a three-run homer and O'Neill also drove in three runs duringa tie-breaking eight-run eighth inning as the Reds beat Pittsburgh 10-4Thursday night, ending the Pirates' five-game winning streak.
"We wanted to get something going ... but I don't know if we expectedan eight-run inning," said O'Neill, who had a sacrifice fly and a two-runsingle in the eighth.
The Blue Jays know a lot about Cecil Fielder. They just don't knowhow to get him out.
Fielder, who played in Japan last season after the Blue Jays gave up onhim, is back in the major leagues and haunting his former club. He hit hismajor league-leading 13th homer and finished with three hits and threeRBIs as the Detroit Tigers pounded the Blue Jays 10-5 Thursday night.In three games against Toronto, Fielder is 9-for-14 with three doubles,four home runs and nine RBIs.

In other games, it was Kansas City 6, Texas 2; Minnesota 3, Cleveland2, and Seattle 5, California 2. In the only other National League games,Montreal trounced Los Angeles 8-2 and San Diego whipped St. Louis 9-1.
Padres 9, Cardinals 1

Garry Templeton and Rip Roberts hit two-run homers arid Roberto Alomar had four hits. Temple-ton's home run, his first of the season, capped a five-run fourth inning. Roberts hit his fourth homerin the ninth for San Diego's final two runs.
After tying a team record with three doubles the night before, Alomar had two more Thursday,along with two singles Dennis Rasmussen (3-1) scattered seven hits, including Todd Zeite's fourth-inning homer — while Joe Magrane (0-6) lost for the eighth consecutive time in 13 starts since lastAug 29
"As long as ho's healthy. he's going to pitch," SI. Louie manager Whitey Herzog said. "He's thekind of guy who can go two months without losing, too. If we're ever going to get out of the cellarand play any kind of baseball, we need Joe Mavens.
"The lirst three innings, Joe pitched as good as he can pitch. When he stkaed pitching from thestretch, he got every pitch up." • ;—

Expos I, Dodgers 2Dennis Martinez (3-2) scattered eight hits in beating Los Angeles for the lust time in five lifetimedecisions and Tim Raines drove in three runs as Montreal won its fifth straight and sent the Dod-gers to their fourth loss in a row Martinez has beaten every meta league team except Baltimore —the club for which he pitched in the American League — and Montreal.
Royale 6, Rangers 2Bo Jackson, who said earlier this Week that he wasn't happy about Kansas City's poor start, tookit upon himself to make sure the Royals didn't lose another game_ With the game tied and and tworunners on base in the eighth, Jackson tod teammate George Brett he was going to hit a home run,then hit reliever Gary Mielke's first pitch off the nght-heid foul pole.
Twin. 3, Indians 211 took Roy Sm:lh six tries, but he finally got his first victory as the Twins won for the seventh timein eight games. Smith (1-3), who had not lasted past the filth inning in any of his six previous starts,aliowed six hits in 6 2-3 innings. Gary Wayne got the last out in the seventh and Rick Aguilerapitched the final two innings for his seventh save

Mariners 5, Angels 2Seattle's battery of Brian Holman and Dave Valle combined to hand the Angels their seventh lossin eight games. Holman (5-2) allowed two runs and nine singles in eight innings, while Valle's two-run single dunng a lour-run fourth inning put the Mannert ahead to stay. Mike Schooter pitched theninth for his ninth save in 10 chances.

Tiger ...
(Cont'd from page 12)
the bottom of the seventh, howev-
er, on a walk and consecutive sin-
gles, with Brian Hicks driving in
the winning run for the Eagles.
Calloway had scored their first

run in the third when Alan Miller
doubled and scored on an error.
Jones took the loss, relieving Mill-
er after Travis Turner started.
The loss snapped an eight-game

win streak for the Lakers, now
12-7 and facing their last regular-
season game today at Heath.
Graves County moved to 13-6 with
the win.

TENNIS
The Lone Oak tennis program —

make that THE Lone Oak tennis
program — rolled over Calloway
County Thursday at Calloway,
claiming an 8-1 win in boys'
action.
"They're just good," Laker

coach Peter O'Rourke said of the
Purple Flash, who ended Callo-
way's season with a 6-7 team

'Breds
(Cont'd from page 12)
on a double by David Ball and sin-
gles by Bobby Schoen, Eric Greas-
er and Alfeldt.
MSU started off 3-3, but a two-

game set at defending NCAA
champion Wichita State started a
six-game skid. MSU bounced back
to win six in a row, and nine of its
next 11, before a disastorous
13-game stretch where Murray lost
12 ended the Murray hopes for a
return trip to the OVC finals.
"We went through a stretch there

where we didn't hit anything,"
Reagan said. "We've been hiuing
lately, but our pitching left us. It's
just been a frustrating year."

Murray played poorly at home,
finishing at 7-14.
"We've talked about that," Rea-

gan said. "We didn't seem to have
a home field advantage this season.
We've going to try and get that

record.
Calloway's only win came in

doubles play, where Jay Newton
and Brian Eels combined to trim
Clay Wagner and Robert Wagner
8-4.

Joey Baust, Ray Roberts, New-
ton, Roger Hutson, Eels and John
Jackson lost in singles action;
Baust-Jackson and Roberts-Hutson
were defeated in doubles play by
the Flash.

In exhibition irara-squad play,
Peter O'Rourke III downed Chad
Gray 8-4 and Gray beat Michael
Dale 8-3.
"I'm really proud of the kids,"

first-year coach O'Rourke said.
"They did a good job all season
long; we're looking forward to
playing in the regional."
Tennis regional action begins

Tuesday (girls) and Wednesday
(boys) at Murray State, Murray
High and Calloway County next
week.

turned around."
Reagan says he'll be shoring up

the pitching staff and "some other
areas" during the recruiting season.
If Grogan wins a medical redshirt
from the NCAA and can pitch next
year, Murray should be in good
shape, as Reagan loses just four
seniors.

Quality Concrete -
On Time

Federal Materials Co.

Concrete Block -
Masonary Items
C.C. Lowry Rd., Murray

753-3355

•

Actions& Reactions
Soccer — local
MURRAY — The boys' under-12 Terminators broke open a 1-0 game with sixsecond-half scores, defeating titarthall County 7-0 Thursday. Greg Miller headedin a corner kick from Brandon McCoy for the only first-half score, and the Termina-tors scored again from the corner in the second half when Bubba Johnson drilledhis corner kick past the Marshall goalie. By that time, the Terminators had alreadytaken a commanding lead off two goals from Royce Newton, another score by Mill-er, and goals from Nathan Keller and Scott Eanvood. Adam Meloan, Jeremy Hunt,McCoy and Earwood had second half assists; Adam Setiert, Stephen Crouch andTim Vaughn won defensive honors and goalkeeper Ross Clark made three saves.

Pony League baseball
MURRAY— Golden Corral defeated the Calvert City Royals 9-6 Tuesday night ina game called after four innings due to time restrictions. Jeremy Latimer deliveredtwo hits for Golden Corral and, battin9 with a jammed finger, laid down a suicidesqueeze bunt as Chris Tibbetts rated in from third to score. Shane Johnson pickedup the win, with John Reid notching the save. Golden Corral moves to 2-0, havingdefeated Benton Monday night by a 15-5 margin.

• • •
Teams who wish to have their games reported in the Ledger & Times are asked tohave a coach or spokesperson call 753-1916 before 9:30 a.m. on the day followingthe game. Due to Saturday's early deadline restrictions (6:30 a.m.), Friday nightgames may be reported in Monday's editions.'Information requested includes the score, team names, league name, and namesof players with multiple (two or more) hits, extra-base hits (doubles, triples, homeruns), winning pitchers' names and outstanding performances. We — and the play-ers' parents — ask that persons calling reports in supply correct spelling of play-ers' first and last names.

MSU baseball
MURRAY — Janseen Hand, a 6-2, 180-pound third baseman from Cobden, Ill.,has signed a national letter-of-intent to play baseball for the Murray State Thor-oughbreds. Hand, completing his sophomore year at John A. Logan College inCarterville, Ill , should make an immediate contribution to the team, said MSU headcoach Johnny Reagan. 'We think he's a quality player and we're very excitedabout signing him,' Reagan said. 'There is no doubt in my mind that he's going tobe a great asser to our team.' Logan coach Jerry Halstead described Hand as an'extremely hard worker and tough competitor.' Hand is characterized as a discip-lined, line-drive hitter with excellent defensive skills

Bluegrass Games
Entry booklets for competition in the 1990 Bluegrass State Games are availablethrough Margaret Simmons, assistant athletic director at Murray State University.This year's Games will be held July 27-29 in Lexington, offering a very wide rangeof sports and a wide range of competitive levels within the sports. Simmons can becontacted by phone (762-6288) or at MSU's Carr Health Building, Room 110.

Golf
DUBLIN, Ohio— Fred Couples was quick to admit that "a lot of luck was involved"in a wind-blown 69 in the first round of the Memorial tournament. His was the onlysubpar round of the wet, cold day, one when the average score for the 108-maninvitational field was 78 9, almost seven full shots over par. Greg Norman was tiedfor second at 73 with Hale Irwin, Lanny Wadkins, Corey Pavin, Don Pooley, PeterPersons and Jay Delsing.

Tennis
HAMBURG, West Germany — Andre Agassi was just two games from being elimi-nated from the German Open when heavy rain suspended play for the day. Thesecond-seeded Agassi was struggling to keep his game together against MagnusGustafsson when play was stopped with the Swede leading 7-6, 4-4. Their third-round match will be resumed Friday. In other matches, top seed Boris Becker, No.5 Jay Berger, Jimmy Arias and Franco Davin advanced. Henri Leconte of Franceupset No. 3 Aaron Krickstein, 6-4, 6-4, while Guy Forget of France ousted edgedNo. 4 Emilio Sanchez, 7-6 (7-5), 6-4.

• • •
ROME — Top-seeded Martina Navratilova, surviving another three-set struggle tobeat Italy's Sandra Cecchini 6-4, 3-6, 6-3, to advance to the quarterfinals of theItalian Open. Third-seeded Arantxa Sanchez-Vicario was beaten by Canada'sHelen Kelesi, 6-4, 7-5 Jennifer Capriati, Monica Soles, defending champ GabrielaSabatini, No. 5 Manuela Maleeva, No. 6 Conchita Martinez and No. 13 CaterinaLindqvist also reached the round of eight

Sports Wrangler...
(Coned from page 12)
you get up in the morning ready to go."

• • •

I want to thank Rose and Jack for what 1 saw out of them.I know nothing about sports, so -1 don't know whether theywere good coaches or not. I do know what I saw, however,and I saw two people who loved what they were doing andwho loved the young people they were working with. If I hada girl, I'd want someone like Rose to coach her. If I had aboy, I'd want someone like Jack to coach him.

0 
a.

1986 Ford Escort
4 door, 5 speed, A/C, power steeting, stereo
radio, -- only 26,XXX actual miles, like new
— one owenr.

Carroll VW Audi Mazda
800 Chestnut St., Murray 753-8850
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Cinannsil
Los Angeles
San Otago ........
Houston
San Franasco
Atlanta

zcarrotert first gams was a an
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Thursday's GamesDeuce 10 Toronto 5

lAnnesota 3, Covets/id 2
Kansas City 6. Texas 2
Sante 5, California 2
Only games scheduled

Friday's Games
Toronto (Key 3-1) at Donal (DuBois 0-1)

Kansas City (Satarhagen 1-3) at Chicago (King2-0), 71)5 pm
Mlwaukes (Higuen 3-1) at Linnesota lAnderson1-3). 7.6 pm
Cleveland (Shaw 1-0) at Texas (Ryan 4-4 735pin.
Boston 19oddlciurs 3-3) at Caldomis (Abbott 1-2).935 pm
Baltirnor• (1411aolti 1-01 at Oakland (Welch 3-2).9 35 p m
Nair York (Haskins 1-3) at Seattle (R.Johnaon2-2), 935 pm

Smuiday's Gamins
Balirrost at Oakland. 305 pm
Kansas City at Chicago. 606 pm
Toronto at Detroit. 615 pm
lAlisaultin at Unman. 705 pm
Cleveland at Terse, 7.35 p
Boston at Cain's& 905 pm.
Now York at Seattle, 905 p m

Sunday's Gonne
Toronto at Detroit 1235 pm
lAlwauke• at Unmans. 1.15 p.m
Kansas City at Chicago. 1.35 p.m.Poston at Calforna. 305 pm
Batman at Oakianc. 305 p.m,
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Pa Glit 110 Streak Home Mrs"
— 6-4 Loa 1 7-6 9-4
Vit 144 LON 1 134 4-7
2 5-5 Wont 10-5 5-7
3A 5-5 Loa 1 54 5-10
5'4 i-5-5 Wont 641 64
V/. 3-7 Loa 3 6-5 44
7'4 3-7 Won 2 64 5-11

Pet 0I3 LIO Streak Horns Away
— 14-1 Won 4 9-4 12-2
Si 14-4 Lost 1 9-3 5-7
7 7-3 Wont 0-9
7A 3-7 Loa 1 5-5 6-9
SY. 6-4 Won 1 6-8 $4
11 1-3-7 Loa 2 6-9 5-9
11 z-5-5 Won 1 6-10 4-7

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Elie Division

W L Pa GS Lb O Streik Home Away
F4Mors.tr 
  19 9 679 — z-7-3 Lost 1 7-5 12-4  17 12 596 2.4 1-7-3 Won 5 114 64Philadelphia 15 12 556 34 5-5 Won 1 6-5 0-7New York ...............  14 14 500 5 5-5 Lost 1 11-8 34Chicago 

13 14 481 54 6-4 Won 2 5-1 54St Louis  11 17 393 8 14-7 Last 1 4-10 7-7West Division
W I

19 6 760
14 15 483

  13 15 464  12 16 429
10 15 35.7

17 320

635

Pcf GB Lb o Streak Horne Away
— z-7-3 Won 1 6-3 13-3
7 3-7 Lost 4 5-7 6-8
T6 44 Wont 7-8 67
$A 2-44 Lost 1 6-9 6-7
104 1-44 Won 1 2-11 5-7
11 14-4 Lost 2 44 4-9

New Y aik at S•a1144 335 p rn
Cleveland at Texas, 7 05 p Ti

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Thurs's Game,

Monv•al Is Los Aiss 2
San Diego 9 St Louis 1
Cinannati 10, Pinsk:are 4
Only games scheduled

Friday's Games
Chicago (G Maddur 1.1) at Cinannas (Scudder

1-0). 635 pm
Los Angelo% (k4organ 4-11 at New York (Good.,

1-3). 635 pm
San Francisco (Burkett 2-0) at Philadelphia

IK Howell 2-3). 635 pm
Houston (Deshaies 1-0) at Pittsburgh tDrabek 5-1).

6 35 p in
Atlanta (Smoltz 1-31 at St Lacs (13 Smith 3-31,

7 35 p m
Montreal (Gardner 1-21 at San Digo (Whitson

31), 905 pm
Saturday's Gamow

Los Angeles at New York, 12 35 pm
Chicago at Cincinnati 605 pm
San Francisco at Philadelphia 606 pm
Houston at Pastkirgh, 605 pm
Atlanta at St Loos. 705 pm
Montreal at San Diego, 9 05 pint

Sunday's Games
San Franosco at Phiadeiptia, 1235 pm.
Los Angeles at New York 12.35 pm
Chicago at Cincinnati 115 p.m
Aunts at Si Louis, 1 15 pm
Montreal at San Diego 3 05 p in
Harmon at Pittsburgh 7 05 p m

Jane Rogers Insurance
305 N. 12th (Next To Century 21) 753-9627

During All American Trading
Days your Snapper dealer
will cut at least $75 off the
price of any Snapper self-
propelled walk mower
when you trade in* your old
lawn mower And it s
not Just Snapper's
great deal that
will make you feel
good You're get-
ting the foremost
name in lawn care

Snapper Walk Mowers are
serious cutting machines
designed to take on tall
and tough grass So if
you rq,serious about getting -
a great looking lawn and a

really great
deal. trade in that
old lawn mower
for America's no-
nonsense lawn
machine. Snapper
• Trade allowances are all°
available on (vial rrkiwerk

Chestnut St. 753-2571 or 753-4110Hrs: 7:30-5:30 M-F; 7:30-5:00 Sat.
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Warm weather has gamefish
spawning, and catfish biting
'Rain or shine, some of our

gamefish have spawned in shallow
water and others out deep. They
answered the call back when the
temperature reached the 80s and
the winds were failry calm.

All crappie don't spawn at the
same time, and neither do the bass.
I think this is mother natures way
of insuring the continuation of the
species. Some are caught before
they lay but not like they used to
be.

I have been bassin' this week
with Lavada Barker and Dorothy
Morrison. They fished with me
about 12 years ago and then
because of business committments,
they had to quit. Lavada moved to
Sacramento, Cal. and Dorothy
remained in Chicago.

This time we have been fishing
for bass by casting and flipping
jigs and worms in and around
brush and willows. Spinnerbaits

FISHING
LINE
By Jerry- Maupin
Columnist

and rattletraps were also used
around moss beds back in the bays
when the wind was too strong to
work a worm.
The ladies were a bit rusty after

a 12-year lay off and we have
retrieved some lures out of the
brush. However, anglers who fish
all the time do that same thing. I
am impressed at how quickly their
skills have returned and how they
have learned the ideal places to
cast.
They have caught some good

bass and lost some real big ones

because of light tackle. All in all,
we are having a good week and
will continue to if the sun will
shine. Maybe they won't wait so
long anymore.

Catfish anglers are enjoying
some great catches on hook and
line along the deep rocky shore-
lines. Minnows and nightcrawlers
seem to be the best bait, but lots of
cats are being taken on artificial
lures by bass anglers.

Darrell Davis has been taking his
family out for bluegill and doing a
fine job of it.
He said the kids had caught over

60 of them in two trips and were
begging for more. Darrell said they
were using red worms and bobbers
near mossbeds where they were
schooled.
When the water warms up, these

great panfish should get awesome.
Happy Fishing

Terry Orr of Hazel killed this 18-pound turkey with a 8 3/4 inch beard during the recent turkey season.
Orr bagged the turkey in Stewart County, Tenn.

Lady Bass schedule busy on Kentucky Lake
Akhough headquartered in West

Monroe, La., it will seem as if
Lady Bass has established a sum-
mer residence on Kentucky Lake.

Starting in June, the national
tournament organization for lady

• anglers will host one major tourna-
ment a month on Kentucky Lake.
Connecting Lake Barkley will be
open- waters for two of the
tournaments.

At all three events, competitors
will be going after a first place
prize worth $19,000. The winner
will take home a fully rigged Ran-
ger ,354V bass boat on a Ranger-
Trail trailer. It will be powered by
a Yahama Pro V150 outboard
motor and equipped with Humrnin-
bird electronics, a MotorGuide
trolling motor and GNB batteries.
The first tournament is the annu-

al Lady Bass Spring Spectacular
June 11-15 on Kentucky Lake and
Lake Barkley. This special tourna-
ment is not part of the qualifying
trail for the Lady Bass Classic
Showcase, said Priscilla Bailey,
president of Lady Bass, Inc.
The Spring Spectacular has an

entry fee of $300 per person and
the entry deadline is May 28. Tour-
nament waters will be off limits
from May 28 until June 11.
Tournament headquarters and

v,eigh-in will be at Sportsman
Lodge in Benton. There is an
optional big bass pot for each day
of the tournament which costs $30
to enter. Anglers must not weigh in
a bass that measures less than 14
inches on a flat board.

In July, the regular Lady Bass
tournament trail comes to Kentuck-

y and the touring pros will be seek-
ing to add to their qualifying points
for the Classic Showcase.

Entry deadline and tournament
lake off limits are July 2. The entry
fee is $200 with an optional $15
for the three-day big bass pot.
Minimum size is 12 inches on a
belly board.
Buchanan Resort at Paris, Tenn..

will be the headquarters and site of
the daily launches and weigh-ins.
The final Lady Bass event on

Kentucky and Barkley lakes is the
popular Bluegrass Buddy
Tournament.
The one-day tournament is the

only event sponsored by a national
women's tournament organization
which allows men to enter.
The $160 entry fee entitles a

two-angler team - which may be

made up of two men, a man and a
woman or two women - to compete
for the Ranger boat worth $19,000.
There ic a five-fish-per-team limit
with a I4-inch minimum size.
The are also two optional big

bass pots; a big bass per team and
a tournament bonus big bass for the
individual. Each has a $10 entry
fee.
Tournament boat check and

weigh-in will be at Kenlake Resort.
The Lady Bass tournament trail

is sponsored by Ranger boats,
Yamaha motors, Chevrolet trucks,
Hummingbird electronics, Motor-
Guide trolling motors, DuPont
Power Lines and GNB batteries.

For more information, write
Lady Bass, 326 Alonzo Road, West
Monroe, LA, 71291 or call (318)
396-1121.

Conservationists studying decline of dove
By JERRY NACHTIGAL
Associatad Prima Writer

SPRINGFIELD, Mo. — The
mourning dove isn't headed for the

---,same fate as the passenger pigeon
yet" but conservationists have
begun to study why the numbers of
the prolific breeder are declining in
the central United States.

Hunters in 38 states last year
took an estimated 50 million of the
twisting, hard-to-hit birds named
for their melancholy song, making
the mourning dove the nation's No.
1 game bird.
The mourning dove is capable of

raising as many as seven broods a
year, but its numbers have been
declining for nearly a quarter cen-
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tury, according to the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service.
The Missouri Department of

Conservation is conducting a two-
year study to gain insight into why
the dove population is decreasing
in Missouri and 13 other states in
Fish and Wildlife's central man-
agement unii

Biologists will focus on the role
of habitat changes, disease and
hunting pressure, said John Schulz,
a conservation department biologist
who is directing the study.
"This is the first step in what I

hope will be many successive
research studies," Schulz said.
"We're not going to answer all the
questions with this project alone.
The passenger pigeon was made

extinct by excessive hunting and
habitat destruction. But the govern-
ment estimates the mourning dove
population at a robust 475 million.
"The dove population is in

nowhere near the danger of the
nation's waterfowl population,"
Schulz said.

Nevertheless, biologists are con-
cerned about the 0.3 percent aver-
age annual decline, for a total of
7.2 percent, in the central U.S.
dove population over the past 24
years.

The Missouri Department of
Conservation is a leader in what
limited research has been done
nationally about the mourning
dove, Schulz said. Far less is
known about the dove — a migrat-
ory bird that lives on seeds and is
often seen at backyard feeders —
than ducks, geese, pheasants and
quail, he said.
About 11 million doves are

killed annually in the 14 states that
comprise the central management
unit, Schulz said. The unit includes
Arkansas, Colorado, Kansas, Mis-
souri, Montana, Nebraska, New
Mexico, North Dakota, Oklahoma,
South Dakota, Texas and Wyom-
ing. Minnesota and Iowa are also
included in the unit but do not

allow dove hunting.
Last year 65,000 hunters killed

an estimated 1.1 million doves in
Missouri, second only to bobwhite
quail (1.4 million) among game
birds harvested in the state.
Schulz said wildlife officials

"don't know with any degree of
certainty what role hunting might
play in the dwindling dove
population.

"Interest in mourning dove
hunting is increasing every year.
The effect of hunting will be an
aspect of this study," he said.
The Fish and Wildlife Service,

which regulates dove-hunting sea-
sons, conducts a dove census each
spring. The survey is based on the
number of dove calls heard in ran-
domly selected areas over a certain
period of time.

Biologists are puzzled because
although surveys show fewer doves
in the central region, dove numbers
appear to be holding steady in
western and eastern states, Schulz
said.
Two state wildlife areas are act-

ing as laboratories for biologists
conducting the study, which began
in March and will finish its first
year in mid-October. The Mussel
Fork Wildlife area near Macon is
closed to dove hunting while the
northern half of the Davisdale
Wildlife Area near Boonville is
open to dove hunting.

Doves are trapped, banded and
equipped with numbered wing tags
or. tiny radio transmitters that allow
biologists to track their movements
and determine survival rates. When
the transmitter emits a rapid signal,
meaning the dove is motionless and
likely dead, biologists try to fmd
the bird and determine the cause of
death.

"We want to get ideas about
dove mortality, rates of seasonal
and annual survival, production
and determine the rate of harvest,"
Schulz said.
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Old-fashioned rifle frolic set
for Homeplace next weekend

The Homeplace-1850 Rifle
Frolic at TVA's Land Between
the Lakes national recreation
area, May 19-20, will feature a
weekend gathering of black
powder enthusiasts and "moun-
tain" men to test their skills in
authentic contests with muzzle
loading firearms, knives, toma-
hawks, and firemaking by flint
and steel.

Site of the gathering will be
Homeplace 1850, a 60-acre liv-
ing history farmsite with 16
original log structures and a
staff of interpreters in period
clothing. It is a special event
open to the public.
Mountain men will set up a

primitive camp at the Home-
place on Friday night, and be
open to public inspection on
Saturday and Sunday. Registra-
tion for shooting events will be
at 9 a.m. in the Homeplce 1850
Interpretive Center. Saturday's
activities will begin with a five-
station Open Shoot for all black
powder enthusiasts. It will be
followed by an Aggregate Shoot
for those in pre-1850 period clo-
thing. It is a time-measured
event where points are earned

...by knocking down five metal
animal_targets from various dis-
tancei in the best time. Prizes
will be awarded for all events.
The Open Shoot will include

such tests as hitting a half-inch
dowel from 15 yards, a playing
card from 25 yards, and break-
ing a pair of clay birds by split-
ting the ball on an ax blade from

15 yaras.

The competitive events are
restricted to black powder
enthusiasts using muzzleloading
firearms. The firearms may be
flintlock or percussion, rifle or
smooth bore, but must have
open sights and use round balls.
Range safety officers will
inspect all firearms.

A new feature of this year's
Rifle Frolic is the Rocky Moun-
tain College open to anyone
interested in learning about blck
penvder shooting. When early
trappers were confined to camp
by bad weather, they resorted to
reading and discussing the Bible
or literary classic they might
have carried with them, a learn-
ing experience they dubbled
their "Rocky Mountain Col-
lege." This year, veteran black
powder shooters will gather
after the Seneca Run to teach
beginners how to load and lire
black powder guns, how to
make a fire with flint and steel,
mold lead rifle bullets, and
throw tomahawks and knives.
The public will be able to

purchase midday meals of stew,
cornbread, beans, apple pie, cid-
er, and lemonade both days.

Registration for competeing
in the Rifle Frolic is $1 per par-
ticipant per events. Visitors to
the Rifle Frolic will be charged
the normal Homcplace visitation
fee of $2.50 for adults, $I for
children. Children under six
accompanied by family are free.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••■•■••••••••••
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: "Your Full Servicei.
Tire Dealer"•

•
a We Feature • Name. BrandTires•
s • Computerized Balancing•

While You Wait•
•
•, • Tne Performer With Road Hazard Warranty 

.

•
E. Main & Industrial Rd. Murray 753-5606-
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Only In A Jeep.

Cain' S Jeep 11‘‘y. fill N.

Murray, '733-641S

IHwy.
641
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MSU professors win business honors
•

•

4

rioiff-/
4

Samuel E. McNeely (center) and Dr. James P. McCoy (right) hold plaques on which their names will beinscribed as recipients of awards for 1989-90 in the College of Business and Public Affairs at Murray StateUniversity. Shown with them is Dr. John A. Thompson, dean of the college. McNeely was presented theOutstanding Teacher Award and McCoy the Outstanding Paper/Research Award. Each was presented a$500 cash award.
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MSU Honors Children's Chorus

MSU Honors Children's Chorus to give
its spring concert in Farrell Recital Hall
The Murray State University

Honors Children's Chorus, which
includes 22 gifted and talented sin-
gers aged 8 to 13 from 10 schools
in West Kentucky, will present its
spring concert on the campus on
Monday evening, May 14.
Scheduled at 7 p.m. in the Far-

rell Recital Hall of the Doyle Fine
Arts Center, the program is open to
the public at no admission charge.

Martha Ruth Moore of Paris,
Tenn., chorus conductor and
adjunct instructor of music at Mur-
ray State, said the program
includes a wide variety of music
that will appeal to many interests.
She explained that it features

classical works by Britten, Praetor-
ius, Handel, Mozart, Mendelssohn
and Vaughan Williams, English
and Russian folk songs and a light
and upbeat piece titled "We Are
the Young" which the children
"really enjoy doing."

Accompanist for the concert is
Tracey Leslie of Murray, who
teaches in the Hickman County
school system.
An outgrowth of a Super Satur-

days program in the fall of 1988,
the MSU Honors Children's Chor-
us is in its first full year of exis-
tence. It is sponsored by the
Department of Music and the Cen-
ter for Continuing Education and
Academic Outreach at MSU and
supported by tuition fees.
The chorus sang in the annual

"Hanging of the Green" ceremony
in December to signal the begin-
ning of the Christmas season on the
campus and did an instructional
videotape demonstration in March
as a companion resource to a book
written by Mrs. Moore.

Titled "Teaching Children to
Sing," the book provides choral
directors with techniques for deve-
loping a high quality of singing

and choral skills for preschoolers
and children. Published by Conven-
tion Press of Nashville, it was
released in November 1989.
The instructional video featuring

the chorus will be distributed
nationally.
Both the chorus and Mrs. Moore

were issued shares of stock in Arts
Vision Unlimited in February by
the Kentucky Department of the
Arts in recognition of outstanding
achievement and meritorious ser-
vice to the arts in Kentucky.
Members of the chorus by

schools are:
Bandana Elementary School —

Matthew Queen; Carter Elementary
School in Murray — Jeremy Hunt
and John P. Young; Lone Oak
Middle School — Karla Lee Okte-

la; Murray Middle School — Beth
Brockway, Carroll Lane Christo-
pher, Elizabeth Breeding, Laura
Katherine Miller and Sarah McNe-
ary; North Calloway Elementary
School — Lisa Ann Holt; North
Drive Middle School in Hopkins-
ville — Emily Lee Rittenberry.

North Marshall Middle School
— Jennifer Elizabeth Tucker; Reid-
land Elementary School — Alisha
Diane Payne, Matthew Thomas
Houser and Michael Heltsley;
Reidland Middle School — Amy
Just, Christi Gibson and Ricki Rae
Gibson; Southwest Elementary
School in Callwoay County —
Leslie Steeley; and St. Mary
Elementary School in Paducah —
Carla Wiggins, Dawn Dixon and
Emily Rottgcring.

Co-recipients share MSU honor
MURRAY, Ky. — Christi Lyn

Hale of Murray and Jeffrey
Edward Radloff of Cincinnati have
been co-recipients of the ninth
annual Donald B. Hunter Distin-
guished Service Award at Murray
State University.
They will be honored with a

luncheon and plaques from Dr.
Janice F. Weaver, dean of the
College of Education, at the annual
Honors Day program Friday.
Established in 1982 as a tribute to

the, former dean of the College of
Education, the award recognizds
seniors in the college who have
demonstrated outstanding leader-
ship in human service activities,
along with academic excellence.
Hale, a therapeutic regtation

major, has been active in Special
Olympics, Senior Games, Project
Harvest, YMCA and the Youth
Pioneer Camp. She has also worked
with Needline, River City Mission
and with children at Murray-Callo-

way County and Western State
hospitals.
The daughter of Eddie Clyde and

Darlene Hale, she is co-president of
the Recreation Club and a member
of the Lambda Chi .1lpha little
sister organization.
Radloff, a math education major,

is the son of Roger Radloff and
Judy Schimpt. He has served in
several leadership roles on the
campus and in the community.
He is president of the American

Htunantics Student Association and
was a founder of the Project Har-
vest program.
Radloff was also instrumental in

organizing the Students Helping
Students Tutorial Program, which
tutors middle schoor children.
A member of Alpha Phi Omega

national service fraternity, he also
holds memberships in Pi Mu Epsi-
lon, Alpha Lambda Delta and
Gamma Beta Phi honor societies.

YUGO
;

IT'S TIME TO GET BACK TO BASICS.
Clarksville Yugo

1111 Ft. Campbell Blvd.
Clarksville, TN 37042

615-552-1111

For the First Year Or 12,000 Mlles
Yugo Covers Everything, Only Gas Is Erin!

Maintenance, Achustmens, Parts, Service. Labor, Oil, Ot1 Changes, iiFilters, W1ndarweld Wipers YOU NAME IT. IT'S COVERED. Ony Yugo
otters you this *Pe ca coverage in ill class. CARE-FREECOST-FREECOVERAGE. a year/40,000 mole powervain hmrd warranty

a.

STILL THE LOWEST PRICED
NEW CAR SOLD IN AMERICA—

a••

STARTING AT ONLY

$298800

Pnce does not include height, vansportabort, shipping, dealer prep licensing costs,registration lees and taxes

SIMPLE. DEPENDABLE. INEXPENSIVE.

PIO •••• ••• ammo

YUGO
YUGO
YUGO

Dogwood Now Till Mother's Day
50% Off Cash & Carry

White Reg. $4.95 to $85.00
Pink Reg. $16.95
Red Reg. $16.95
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MSU students win education scholarships
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Dr. James B. Carlin, professor in the Department of Elementary and Secondary Education at MurrayState University, congratulates (from left) Julie Bostic of Paducah, Cheryl Pratt of Eddyville, StaceyRobertson of Eddyville and Cheree Bearden of Madisonville as recipients of the James B. Carlin Scholar-ship for 1990-91. The scholarship fund was established in honor of Carlin in 19811 by the student branch ofthe Association for Childhood Education International (ACEI) and is administered by the MSU AlumniAssociation. Carlin serves as faculty adviser to the gorup.

ACEI makes donation to scholarship fund

tat

•or

7•••

Cindy Galloway (right), chair of-the Association for Childhood Education International (ACEI) Scholar-ship Committee at Murray State University, recently presented a $2,500 check to Donna Herndon, direc-tor of alumni affairs, and Dr. James B. Carlin, professor of education at Murray State, for the James B.Carlin ACEI Scholarship Fund. The student branch of ACEI raised the money through the annual Spell-a-thon sponsored by ACEI and Calloway County elementary and middle schools. The scholarship fund isadministered by the MSU Alumni Association.

VIHER'S/IID
MAY 13TH, 1990

-ciVoLfiztz. ir,-/19 4zcials
Geraniums 10" Hanging Baskets 

$195 $000
6" Pot 7 1. Up

1111,41I

Spring Bulbs 1/2 Price
..t-

cif
Shade Trees Now Till Mother's Day 50% Off Cash & Carry

Willow Oak Reg. $45.00 to $95.00
Water Oak Reg. $25.00 to $45.00
Sweet Gum Reg. $35.00
Tulip Poplar Reg. $36.00
Silver Maple Reg. $24.00 to $36.00

Flowering Trees Now Till Mother's Day 50% Off Cash & Carry
Flowering Crabapple Reg. $36.00
Purple Leaf Plum Reg. $18.00 to $36.00
Bradford Pear Reg. $16.95 to $95.00
River Birch Reg. $24.00 to $60.00

Garden Seed • Onion Sets • Tomato Plants
Old Fashioned Lilac $495
Red Smoke Tree 1 2"
Redbud $495
Snow Bell $ys

443-8851

sysBurning Bush
$495Pussy Willow

Sounvood $12"
Hemlock '45"

Atm C.4 Sa4d€44
Itatuosy

Pik
4123 Sanibel.. Rd.

Padua*, Ky.
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Hazel alumni reunion dinner to be June 16
The Hazel Alumni Association

will hold its annual reunion dinner
on Saturday, June 16, 1990 at the
Hazel Community Center.

Visitation and singing will start
at 6 p.m. and dinner will be served
at 7 p.m.

This year's reunion will honor

Williard's welcome

\\44
Murray Welcome Wagon representative Kathryn Outland welcomes NBC's "Today" show weatherman
Williard Scott to Kentucky during the American Quitters Society Quilt Show and Contest held in Paducah
last month. Outland presented the celebrity with gifts from Murray merchants including a folder of uncir-
culated coins from the Bank of Murray and a large can of popcorn from Peoples Bank.

the class of 1951. A representative
will speak about the high points of
that year.

Classmates are asked to bring
any old pictures, momentos, pic-
tures of grandchildren or anything
else that might be of interest to
share.

Reservations should be made by
June 1, 1990. The cost is $10 per
person, which covers a $6 meal and
$4 for mailing, advertising and
decorations. The Hazel Woman's
Club will host the meal.

Reservations and money should
be sent to Charlene Norsworthy,

CCMS Earth Week activities

Calloway County Middle School student work to load tens of news-
papers collected at the CCMS recycling center during the last few
months before Earth Day. Pictured from left are Chris Crass, Jeremy
Norille, Kristie Morton, Mandy Waldrop, Joanna Assad, Marti
McClard, Paige Patterson, (in trailer, from left) Phillip Jones, James
Hutchens and Jon Baker.

Four Time Consecutive
Presidents Award Winner

1986-1987-1988

The Highest Honor
A Ford Dealer
Can Receive.

Dwight McDowell, 28, well known in Murray, has joined the
Parker Ford Lincoln-Mercury sales staff.
A native of Murray and lifelong resident, Dwight's previous

work experience includes seven years with Fisher-Price Toys.
After graduating from Murray High School in 1980, Dwight

attended Murray State University.
He is married to the former Karen Jones of Kddyville, who is

employed at the Happiness Place. They have one 3 year old son,
Justin Bennett McDowell.

Dwight is the son of Bobby and Joyce McDowell. He also has
one sister, Anita, (Mrs. David Poynor) and one brother, David
McDowell.
At Parker Ford Lincoln-Mercury, Inc., Dwight joins Ron

Wright, Niclo•Ryan, Keith Williams, Rodger Mayer, Thomas
Jones, Larry McCully and Joe Rowland on the dealership's sales
staff. "We appreciate our sales staff and what they mean to our
business and to their customer service dedication which has
helped us win our fourth consecutive President's Award for
Customer Satisfaction — the highest honor a Ford Motor
Company dealership can receive," David Parker said.
As we celebrate our 62nd year in business, we invite you to call

on Dwight or any one of our salesmen who will be glad to help you
find a new or used vehicle or to assist you with any question or
problems you may have.

FORD Since 1928 Ili FORD

MERCURY
111 LINCOLN Parker El
Ford Lincoln-Mercury

MERCURY

I NCOLN

New Ideas Fromm The Area's Most Experienced Dealer.", Main Street, Murray 753-5273

Shady Oaks, Murray or Betty Lou
Hill, Route 4, Murray.
For more information, contact

either Norsworthy at 753-5209,
Hill at 753-1381, Robert Miller at
759-1212 or Charlotte Wilson at
753-6597.

Puryear, 80, hosts
celebration May 19

Puryear is celebrating its 80th
birthday May 19 with the annual
Puryear Day sponsored by the
Puryear Lioness Club. Activities
throughout the community are
planned for the entire day and
evening.
Doughnuts and coffee will be

served beginning at 8 Lm. and bar-
becue, hot dogs and birthday cake
at 11 a.m. in the community center.
A grand parade featuring the

Henry County High School Band
begins at 10 a.m. and gospel sing-
ing by the Heavenaires will be
from 2 to 4 p.m. All day an arts
and crafts booth will be on display
as well as an old train car. Railroad
motor car rides will be offered. The
Henry County Humane Society and
the Henry County Rescue Squad
will have displays.
A street dance from 6 p.m. to

9:30 p.m. will be in the bank park-
ing lot and a fireworks show will
be at 8:30 p.m.

Calloway County Middle School student, from left, Cristi Sorrels,
Ashley Cleaver, Celena Cooper and Jason Herbert put paper in a box
to be recycled as part of the school's recycling efforts. The students
are part of Rebecca Frizzell's seventh-grade class.

From left, Robert Overbey, Kenny Buchanan, Jon Baker, Kristi Bak-
er and Amy Galloway crush and sack aluminum cans for the CCMS
recycling center.

NEW BUSINESS — NEW OWNERS

NOW OPEN

Super Saver I
Uncle Jeffs Shopping Center

753-SAVE (753-7283)
Open 9-6 Mon.-Sat.

CLEARANCE OF QUALITY
MERCHANDISE AT
UNBELIEVABLY
LOW PRICES!

Must Sell To Make Room
For Next Shipment

•Electric Chainsaws $19.95
'File Cabinets $4.95
'Mini Blinds & Pleated Shades $2.95
'Wooden Kitchen Chairs $9.95
'Glass Top Tables &
Four Chairs $79.95

'Entertainment Centers •Toys 'Lamps
'Clocks 'Picture Frames 'Much More

kliDEX POOL CHF:Nil(
SOLD IIEHL!

Laker band honors

The Calloway County "Laker" Band members pictured above were
selected by audition to the 1990 KMEA 1st Distrkt Honors Band.
1990 All-District Honor Musicians from Calloway High are: (stand-
ing, left to right) Shawn Hale, Jennifer Green, P.J. Ludano, Tim
Cunningham, Brad Hale, Amy Lamb, Deneshia Houston, (sitting, left
to right) Mike Wood, Stephanie Carraway, Shannon Gray, Lisa Rick-
man, Brittney Stuart, Amy Waldrop, and Chrissy Dunn.

The "Laker" Band members pktured above were selected by the
Murray State University Music Department for 1990 Quad State Hon-
ors. They are: (standing, left to right) Stuart Hale, Tim Cunningham,
Shawn Hale, Jennifer Green, Chrissy Dunn, Stacey Van Dyke, Christ-
ina Parker, and Brad Hale, (sitting, left to right) P.J. Luciano, Ste-
phanie Carraway, Shannon Gray, Tara Lamb, Lisa Rickman,
Deneshia Houston, and Amy Lamb.

From left, Jeff Houston, Duane Rushing, Robert Overbey, Chris
Crass and Chris Provine stack bundles of newspapers in the recycling
center. The papers are stored until a market is available.

Calloway County Middle School students, from left, Mitzi Davenport,
Jason Jones, Johnny Lamb, James Hutchens and Kasey Hill sort and
bundle newspapers for the school's recycling center as part of activi-
ties performed by the students during Earth Week.

CCMS students gather to plant trees as part of the Earth Week activ-
ities. The trees were obtained from Dr. Ruth Jacquot, director of the
MSU Center for Environmental Education. Pictured from left are
teacher Linda Patterson, Jeff Houston, Chris Crass, James Hutchens,
Johnny Lamb, CCMS Principal Roy Cothran, Duane Rushing, Chris
Crass and Jon Baker.

$259
Special Good Thru May 11

Place Ain't nosey but Sho Is good Food.
TJ's Bar 13-Q & Burgers

Chestnut St. Murray 753-0045
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The Calloway County Chamber Choir includes (front row, from left) Kristie Kanachki, Cindy Crutcher,Brandy Popham, Angie Puckett, Angie Higgins, Nicole Maxlow, Rachel Hasty, Stacy Sills, (back row, fromleft) Carol Thompson, LaneII Richardson, Deana Garner, Allan Davis, Jennifer Bland, Teresa Ramsey andNell Earwood.

ENCORE includes (front row, from left) Susan Lax, Ginger Adams, Beth Haley, Christy Cummings, Sara
Thompson, Betsy Herndon, Celena Wisehart, Teresa Ramsey, Stacy Sills, (back row, from left) Nell Ear-
wood, Todd Barnes, Chris Wyatt, Todd Earwood, Allin Davis, Keith Jones, John Nix and Ashley Ross.
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Calloway County Chamber Singers, ENCORE
win Silver Awards at Atlanta music festival
The Calloway County Chamber

Singers and the pop music group
ENCORE participated recently in
the Atlanta Heritage Music Festival
in Atlanta, GL
Over 500 students, representing

13 bands and choirs from seven
states, were involved in the
festival.
The choirs were judged on the

selection of their music and how

Wisehart named
top 20 finalist for
geography project

Loren Wisehart
Loren Wisehart, a senior at Cal-

loway County High School, was
selected as one of 20 finalists for a
geographpy project he submitted to
the first 1989-90 American Express
Geography Competition.
According to a letter from.

Jonathan Linen, chairman of the
advisory committee for the compet-
ition, Wisehart's entry, "The Eco-
nomic Impact of Tourism on Mur-
ray, Kentucky," was "exceptional -
an insightful look into earning a
living."

Wisehart is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Larry Wisehart of Murray.

weft the music was performed.
Both groups received Silver
Awards, the second highest award
given.
A national judging scale was

used and the judges included a
music critic from The Washington
Post, a music professor from Geor-
gia State University and a music
teacher from the Atlanta School of
Arts.

The choirs are directed by Nell
Earwood and accompanied by Car-
ol Thompson. All choirs will be
presenting a Spring Concert at
CCHS on May 20 at 2 p.m. Clam-
ber Singers and ENCORE will be
joined by the sixth-grade choir,
seventh- and eight-grade choir and
the High School Concert Choir.
The public is invited to attend.
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LEGAL NOTICE
PROPOSED USE HEARING

MUNICIPAL ROAD AID PROGRAM
A public hearing will be held by the City of
Murray at the city hall building on June 14, 1990,
7:30 p.m. for the purpose of obtaining written and
oral comments of citizens regarding possible use
of Municipal Aid funds. The city currently has
$175,530 in carry-over funds from fiscal year
1990 and will be receiving $184,672 in Municipal
Aid funds, plus interest income of $17,500,
during fiscal year 1991 for a total of $377,702.
All interested persons and organizations in the
City of Murray are invited to the public hearing to
submit oral or written comments on the possible
use of Municipal Aid funds. These funds will be
used for re-construction, maintenance or repair of
city streets and possibly for street department
equipment.

Any person(s) (especially senior citizens) who
cannot attend the public hearing but wishes to
make a statement on Municipal Aid expenditures
should call city hall at 762-0350.

William N. Cherry
Mayor

THE FAR SIDE By GARY LARSON

"No way am I going to that party tonight! I won't
know anyone there, and that meanel'll be introduced
— and you know I never learned how to shake!"

Lease For Less at
DWAIN TAYLOR
CHEVROLET

1990 Astro 8 Passenger
Van 5336 mo'

Call Gene at 753-2617
Plus Tax Titre S License
36 Mo Closed End Lease

WANT to lease dark fired
tobacco. 435-4477.

WE will now dose our Am-
ish Bake Shop at Rolling
Hills Nursery. Many thanks
for your patronage in the
past. We will continue to
sell our bread and pies at
Owens Market, 1407 Main
in Murray. Come visit our
home bakery at Cottage
Grove, Tenn. west of Pu-
ryear. Tenn. on Road 140
to 69 south 3Y• miles, west
1'4 miles on 140. Open
6ani-7pm Mon-Fri. Will be
at trade day on 1st and 4th
Monday in Murray,. Ky.
Grandma Miller's home-
made baked goods. Phone
901-782-3412 Cottage
Grove, Tenn.

CROSSWORD PUZZLER 
ACROSS

1 Silent
film actress
Negri

5 Macaw
8 Beer

ingredient
12 Mountains

of Europe
13 Insect
14 Medicinal

plant
15 Lantern
16 — Vereen
17 Dizzy or

Daffy
18 Gratify
20 Impassioned
22 Reef; key
23 Pedal digit
24 Alleviates
27 More

uncanny
31 Horsley of

"Paradise"
32 Female ruff
33 Coloring

substances
37 Looked at
40 Differ

ending
41 — Grande
42 Staid
45 Wipes out
49 Sandarac

tree
50 Netherlands

commune
52 Paper

measure
53 Heap
54 Unexploded

shell
55 Surfeit

• 56 Prophet
57 Distress

signal
58 Otherwise

DOWN

- 1 Soft part
of fruit

2 Spoken
3 Crippled

Answer to Previous Puzzle
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4 Woolly llama
5 Monasteries
6 Regret
7 Related on
father's
side

8 More insane
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Will 1IU
NI WIwi

57 id

9 Toward
shelter

10 Bank
transaction

11 Temporary
shelter

19 Declare
21 Fish eggs
24 High

mountain
25 Meadow.
26 Hawaiian

wreath
28 Anger
29 Lamprey
30 Crimson
34 Closer
35 Dynamite
36 Spirited

horses
37 Propagates
38 Goddeari of

healing
39 Harsh;
, grating
42 Weakens
43 Great Lake
44 Small vaaey
48 rur-bearing

animal
47 Dines
48 Pintail duck
51 Pair
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COMMONWEALTH
OF KENTUCKY

TRANSPORTATION
CABINET

DEPARTMENT
OF HIGHWAYS
NOTICE TO

CONTRACTORS

Sealed bids will be
received by the De-
partment of Highways
in the Division of
Contract Procurement
and/or the Auditor-
ium located on the 1st
Floor of the State Of-
fice Building, Frank-
fort, Kentucky, until
10:00 A.M.. EAST-
ERN DAYLIGHT
TIME on the 11th day
of May, at which time
bids will be publicly
opened and read for
the improvement of:

SSP GR 90 0000009,
CALLOWAY "
COUNTY put,-
M1NOUS SURFACE
ON VARIOUS
ROADS SEE PROP-
OSAL FOR ADDI-
TIONAL INFOR-
MATION.

Bid proposals for all
projects will be avail-
able until 9:00 A.M.,
EASTERN DAY-
LIGHT TIME, FRI-
DAY, MAY 11.1990.
at the Division of
Contract Procure-
ment. Bid proposals
for all projects will be
available at a cost of
$8 each and remit-
tance payable to the
State Treasurer of
Kentucky must ac-
company request for
proposals (NON-RE-
FUNDABLE). BID
PROPOSALS ARE
ISSUED ONLY TO
PREQUALIFIED
CONTRACTORS.

Specimen proposals
for all projects will be
available to all inter-
ested parties at a cost
of $8 each (NON-
REFUNDABLE).
Specimen proposals
cannot be used for
bidding.

Key Mini-
Warehouses
Hwy. 121 South

Sizes from 5x10 to 1000
753-5562 If no answer:
7534078, 753.0996

BAD Credit? Learn exactly
how to fix your credit report
- get loans - credit cards,
etc. Amazing recorded
message reveals details.
305-770-5307.

Moving
Sale

420 S. 8th St.

10 a.m.-2 p.m.

No early birds!

Sat., May 12th

Various items,
some furniture.

Home Cooking
Plate Lunches

Rickety Smoked Bar-B-Q
Peed Raised Catfish
• C'ficriRs Services •

The One...
The Only...

HIH
141JFIGER

inn

.4 1
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020

Notice

SON OR DAUGHTER

AGE 19'.'

Unless still in School

or College, their

family group hospital

insurance may have

expired due to age.

Our most popular Ma-

jor Medical Policy of-

fers comprehensise

benefits at reasonable

rates. For free infor

mation call:

Jerry McConnell

Insurance 753-4199

'frac local claim 11C,ICe

VIDEO DATING Paducah,
Murray. Benton, Mayfield
Confidential For com-
plete details send SASE
to P V S PO Box 1911,
Murray. Ky 42071

CUSTOM

DOOR SHOP
operat.on ar

TUCK'S
Mr, 45 1 Mile OD 01

901-587-3000

025

Personals

$5.000 GOLD CARD Guar
anteed I No credit check No
deposit' Cash advances'
Also easy VISAiMC no de-
posit' Free call
1(800)677 5103 anytime

LOST gray kitten last seen
In Lynnwood Heights area,
between Murray and Lynn
Grove on Hwy 94W Solid
gray with pink collar An-
swers to 'Smokey Re-
ward offered 753-6730

LOST shop saw around
4th & Chestnut St
753-0838 or 753-8367
Harold Vaughn

COURIER Journal is look
ing for possible carrier
prospects in Murray
Calloway County to delive
a morning paper route
Must have reliable car
Cash bond is required If
interested please contact
David Hussey,
1 800-866-2211

LOCAL person to work in
stained glass shop Experi-
ence helpful but not neces-
sary, will train Please send
letter with information ab-
out yourself, including
phone number to Wailes
Stained Glass, Rt 1 Box
22A, Murray No phone
calls please

Warted

EXPERIENCED kitchen
help. Apply Mon-Fri.
8arn-3pen, 110 lain St No
phone calls please.

LOCAL company has posi-
tion open for sales,
marketing representative
Molt-state marketing area
Client base hospital and
banks Must have college
degree or equivalent sales
experience Excellent op-
portunity for aggressive self
motivated individual Sal-
ary based on experience
and qualifications Also in
centive and company ben
eh, Send resume to PO
Box 548 Paris, Tenn
38242

EXECUTIVE director
application/resume are be-
ing accepted for the posi-
tion of executive director for
the Mayfield Graves
County Chamber of Com-
merce, through May 21,
1990 This position in-
volves being the chief ad-
mirustratcx and executive
officer for the board of di-
rectors of the chamber Du-
ties consist of budget pre-
paration, program of work
implementation and public
relations experience Appli-
cations can be obtained at
the Chamber office located
at 902 W Broadway. May-
field or resumes can be
mailed to PO Box 468,
Mayfield, Ky 42066

MATERIAL TESTING
TECHNICIAN needed im-
mediately, Western Ken-
tucky area Call
502-886-8580

MT'MLT full-time 3-11 pos-
ition Parkway Regional
Hospital, Fulton, Ky.
502-472-2522 Contact
Martha Vowell Laboratory
Manager

WORK from your home
while your earn. with Decor
& More Party Plan, New
500-item catalog filling
Supervisor positions . Free
training, paper supplies
and samples. For informa-
tion call collect,
502-685-2614

DRIVERS

TRACTOR TRAILER
DRIVERS

Maned-ate opening for DOT
quaffed tractor trailer drivers an
MURRAY, KY vial) at least
'mars espenerwe Work is pr,
wily over tie road, permanent
employment home every
weekend. You will earn excellent
wages and a full benefits package
',eluding mayor medical, valor,
and &no), retirement program
and much am We xxii be
slimy erring at the Holiday Inn,
Murray. KY, Monday Saturday
For MierVIC. call SC: 753-5986,
ask for Homer Wnght with Roi-
ma DCS Must pass DOT physi-
cal examinstan and sibilance
abuse rot. Equal Ooporturoty
Employer
DEDICATED

CARRIAGE
SERVICES, INC.

1111111=Eri 

We Have An Immediate
Opening For City

ti`A •C
N

eXe
("SqC

Please apply at

Miirray Ledger & Times

FREE
Rental on Host
Dry Carpet Cleaner
With Purchase of
Host Products.

Terry's Decorating
53- 

 

ilk if

MURRAY, KY FIRST UNITED METHOD-
IST CHURCH is accepting applications for a full
time overall COORDINATOR OF PROGRAM-
MING with emphasis on children, youth, educa-
tion and ourreach. This person will be responsible
for planning, implementation and coordination of
programs for this 1000 member congregation
located in Murray. Duties will include supervising
part-time persons, procurring curricula, recruiting
volunteers, coordination committees and overall
management of church program. Bachelors de-
gree, appropriate experience and background of
active participation in church leadership. Salary
competitive and commensurate with training and
experience. Please submit resume to Rev. Nowell
Bingham. First United Methodist Church, 503
Maple Street. Murray, Ky. 42071.

IMO
lialp

Wantiod

13 IMMEDIATE OPEN-
INGS NEED a job? A
GED? Hope for the future?
You may qualify of You do
not have your GED or high
school diploma, 'You are
between the ages of 16 &
21 We are an E 0 E This
project a funded by tie
Western Kentucky Private
Industry Council- JTPA
Call JTPA Out Of School
7 5 3 9 3 7 8 ,
8a m 11 30a m

NEED shop person to do
cleaning, stocking, load
and unload trucks Call
753-0839 for interview

POSITIONS available for
leisure recreation therap-
ists with BS degree in ther-
apeutic recreation Various
locations available in 10
county region Salary corn
petitive, excellent fringe
benefits Send resume to
Lake Cumberland Regional
MH/MR Board Inc Attn
Personnel Director 401
Bogle St 204 Somerset,
Ky 42501 or call
606-679-4782 EOE

SUMMER help Aurora area
May 26-Sept, 3. 36-42
hours weekly, 6 hours per
day Neat appearance and
friendly personality Please
call 474-8890 10-5 daily.

UP to $15 hour processing
mail weekly checks guar-
anteed Free detail, write,
SD, 1057 W Philadelphia,
Suite 239-TKY Ontario, CA
91762

PROFESSIONAL
DRIVERS

Prolessional drivers needed to
run out of Benton, KY pullog
tankers and reefers Starting
pay teams 25,28' split Sin-
ges 22" a mile ? per mile
safety bonus Company paid
hospitalization, life 8 disability
insurance: 401K retirement
program Minimum of 21 yrs
old ' yr ventiatite experience
No L/lit's Call
R.E. WEST, INC.
1-800-280-2078'
Mon.-Fri., 8-5

Accepting Resumes for
Medical Insurance Billing
Clerk for a Murray based
company Experience re-
quired in computerized
Medicare, Medicaid, and
3rd party billing. Send re-
sume to P. 0. 1040N, Mur-
ray, KY 42071.

A90
Situation
Wanted

DEPENDABLE lawn mow
ing and trimming
753-7639

DO you need daycare for
your child this sumrner?
Teacher's aide will watch
your child in her home ages
3 and up References
753-4832.

GENERAL house and of-
fice cleaning References
supplied 753-4897 or
753-6737

WILL mow yards. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed. Free esti-
mates Call 759-1546.

100
Business

Opportunity

STRIKE IT RICH! With
Solid State Video Bowling.
A spare time ALL CASH
business 1-800-749-4900

EXCELLENT BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY Local
sub yogurt shop Doing a
very good business and
lots of growth potential Call
for appointment
618 524 3388

NEED investors for several
small business opportuni-
ties High return Call Lee
502-753-4362 between 4
and 8pm

36in deck for Craftsman or
Murray riding lawn mower
Call 436-5455 after 5pm

ANTIQUES by the piece or
collections Call 753-9433
after 5pm

BUYING aluminum cans,
battery, wrap metal, cop-
per and iunk cars KGA
Recycling 492-8183 days,
498-8785 nights

FURNITURE, appliances,
glassware One item or a
houseful Days
502-492-8175, nights
901-247-5518

MOVING, cleaning out
house or sheds, used or
antique furniture, glass.
tools, quilts One piece or
house full 642-6290,
492-8594 after 6pm

SCROLL saw, sander,
sabre saw, joiner, table
saw, planer, recital saw. drill
press, vieea, router, van
able dnN Cab 759-1059

USED trampoline
753-8064

WANT to buy' AC/DC port-
able welder 753-8117 Rob
Waision.

Midas
For Sok

1989 WOODS commeraal
mower with 241 hours on it
Has Kubota diesel engine
and 61' mower deck
437-4171

8hp, 32' cut Toro riding
lawn mower Excellent con-
dition 753-7718 or
759-9831

CHRISTOPHER'S, COINS
is expanding See our
coins, silver dollars, proof
sets and hobby supplies at
the Home Run Hobby
Shop, 603 S 4th St We
also have a full selection of
coins at the Treasure
House (Murray), Ox-Yoke
(Hazel), Old Tobacco
Towne (Mayfield) and Mer-
cantile (Aurora) Blue Door
Antiques (Hazel) offers our
foreign CiOlftS and paper
money We appraise es-
tates and actively buy
coins 753-4161

FOR Sale Case 446 lawn
tractor with 48in mowing
deck. Hydrolic drive and lift,
new 18hp Onan engine,
$1800 Call 753-0084

FOR Sale Used refrigera-
tors, ranges, washers/
dryers freezers, and furni-
ture Wed-Sat, 10-4 30pm,
Sun 1-5pm Charley's New
& Used Hazel, Ky
502-492-8175

Hand-crocheted afghans,
$60 each 753-6308

NEW feather pillow regular
size $40 per set, queen size
$45 per set, king size $50
per set, also neck roll pil-
lows $5 each. 489-2355

155

Appliances

22,000BTU air conditioner,
excellent shape 435-4477

3 MOBILE homes full o
new and used furniture for
sale, 'cheap, Call
753-2922 and ask for Neal

MATCHING sofa, loveseat,
chair, earth tones Good
condition 753-5020, after
6 30pm

MAY Sale - through May
drastic price cuts on all BR,
LR, incliners, sleepers, and
DR groups Recliners and
all bedding special savings
too We will save you mo-
ney! Carraway Furniture
105 N. 3rd St 753-1502.

165

Antiques

ANTIQUE sideboard good
condition. 1 row tobacco
setter, Troybitt bller, nest-
ing boxes, 2 bicycles.
436-2174 after 2pm

190
Farm

Equipment

ARABIAN horse: solid
white, gentle, trail horse
Saddle and bridle, $750
759-1618 or after 5pm,
759-1942.

MASSEY-FERGUSON 50
Good condition. Call
492-8566 after 5pm.

801 FORD tractor, new
tires, $3500, International
6' disk, new condition $400,
Hi Co 5' bushhog $400;
Ford 2 bottom plow $250;
Ford 1Y, ton truck with 24'
aluminum van body, U-
Haul type $2600
753-4811.

PERFORMANCE TESTED
Simmental and Maine-
Anjou crossbred service
age Bulls and Heifers,
ready ,for breeding Only
top performance animals
offered for sale All animals
guaranteed to breed Smith
Broadbent Farms Cadiz,
KY 42211 Day
(502)235-5182 Night

(502)235-5170

200
Spode

Equilmaint

E-Z-GO Golf Carts
Electric, 753-1152, at Sulli-
van's Par 3 golf course

210

Rrewood

A FIREWOOD for sale
437-4667

WOOD for sale 436-5481

220

SAW

CASIO Keyboard Profes-
sional model HT6000
Brand new $400 complete
with warranty and irstruc
bona Phone 753-6190

PIANO For Sale - Wanted
Responsible party to as-
sume small monthly pay-
ments on piano See foc-
ally CaM credit manager
1-800-447-4268

2-10

Illsoeleasaus

200AMP service with
weather heed 35ft. copper
wire 759-1346

4 RAISED white letter ra-
dials Size P215/70SR14,
mounted on 6-lug 14' west-
ern type mag wheels,
$300/set Long wheel base
Chevrolet bed, $100
489-2453

OUR good grade 8x 12 stor-
age buildings on sale for
$795. Aaee Portable Build-
ings 1-247-7831

POOL SUPPLIES: From
chemicals to parts, sup-
plies, and accessories.
Aboe ground to in-ground

Water testing avail-
able. 1Ib shock $1 99, al-
gaecide $7 95, pace sticks
9lbs $29 95. CJ's Pool &
Patio, 106 N 4th St, Mur-
ray, 759-1911

WE buy junk batteries $2
per automotive unit. 87 No.
Main Benton, Ky,
527-7122,

250
Business
Services

PRIVATE Investigator with
22 years city and state in-
vestigation experience.
'Accident 'Criminal 'Civil
•Personal or Corporate
'Missing Persons, Your
needs, our specialty. Call
Confidential Investigations,
(502)753-2641

270
Liobk

Homes For Sale

14x70 2BR, 2 bath mobile
home, with 1 acre lot and
storage building. 328-8491
or 328-8292.

CHECK us out! Huge
selection of repo's and pre-
owned homes' Only $500
down and low monthly in-
stallments Pre owned
homes starting at $1900
Many new homes at super
low prices! Volunteer
Homes Hwy 79E Paris,
Tenn 901-642-4466

MOBILE Home 1977,
14x52, 2BR, 1 bath, kitchen
in front, central heat and air
(electric), washer/dryer.
$5800 After 5 30pm, Jeff
753-0023

New! 3BR home only
$12,995! With plywood
floors, storm windows
northern insulation, pay-
ments only $153.81. Free
delivery and setup! Volun-
teer Homes Hwy 79E Pans,
Tenn. 901-642-4466.

280
- Mobile
Homes For Rent

2 OR 3 bedroom, furnished
or unfurnished. Some new
furniture, natural gas-
electric, air conditioned.
Shady Oaks 753-5209.

RENT or rent to own 2BR
mobile home in Getaway
Bay. Recreational develop-
ment near Aurora, Ky. Re-
creational facilities avail-
able to renters or owners.
For information call
753-2613, after 630pm
753-0840.

100
Business
Rentals

BUILDING adjacent to Uni-
versity in Dixieland Shop-
ping Center. Central H/A,
approximately 3,000 soft.
Call 753-3018.

STORAGE Building.
1850sq ft. with a loading
dock and a double door
Prime location Call
753-8809.

120
Apartments
For Rant

1BR nice apartment, furn-
ished, all utilities paid,
cable 753-2075.

2BR duplex (Northwood),
garage with electric
opener, economical gas
heat/air, lawn maintenance
included 1 year lease No
pets 753-7688 9-6pm,
759-4703 5-10pm.

1BR apartrnent new cam-
pus $115/mo 762-6118
ask kX Donna.

2BR duplex, Northwood
753-4487

2BR duplex in Northwood
$300/mo 759-4406

2BR, newly redecorated,
triplex apartment. Ap-
pliances furnished. 1413
Hillwood $300/mo., lease
and deposit 753-0814.

APARTMENT for rent, 1 or
2 bedroom, near down-
town. Lease required.
753-4109.

ATTRACTIVE 2br between
campus and downtown, air,
gas, washer and dryer.
Park near front door.
759-4923

BRAND new 2BR duplex,
on Ridgewood Dr., off Wis-
well Rd No pets. Lease
and deposit $375/mo.
753-0814.

DUPLEX apartment. 1
block from MSU. $175 per
month. 753-1914 or
753-2649.

FURNISHED apartments 1
or 2br, also sleeping rooms.
No pets. Zimmerman Apts.
753-6609.

LARGE and very nice 2BR
apartments, Central H/A,
appliances furnished,
decks on back. Coleman
RE 753-9898

NEW 2BR house size
apartment. Low utilities,
central gas heat/air, ap-
pliances furnished. Deposit
required. $375/mo.
753-8828.

NICE 2br, central H/A, 641
So $250/mo 492-8634

NICE 2br duplex for rent,
carpeted, stove, refrigera-
tor, and air conditioner furn-
ished. $285. Cali 753-9612
after 5pm

NICELY furnished 1, 2,
3BR apartment. 1-3BR
house, 1-4BR house, both
near MSU. Days 753-61'11,
after 4.30pm, 753-0606.

ONE bedroom furnished
apartment, low utilities
$155/month. References
required No pets.
753-3949.

TWO bedroom, two bath
apartment. Central heat
and air, washer and dryer
hook-up. References re-
quired. No pets. 753-3949

VERY nice 3BR, 1.5 bath
townhouse. Central H/A,
appliances furnished. Cole-
man R.E. 753-9898.

340
Houses
For Rent

3BR house in Dexter,
$165/mo. 753-6420 after

FOR Fall Semester, 3br
furnished house, one block
from University. 753-4974,

2 BEDROOM new duplex,
garage plus opener, on
Northwood Dr. Deposit plus
$450/mo. Days, 753-7688,
nights 759-4703.

NICE 2B11 house and also
a 1B41 apartment. Both re-
cently remodeled. Lease
required. 753-4109.

NICE 3BR, 1.5 bath. Close
to town. Garden spot and
more. Coleman R.E.
753-9898.

VERY nice 2BR with gas
heat, appliances furnished.
Nice deck and yard. Cole-
man RE. 753-9898.

WELL insulated 1'/, story
house, near Murray. Eat-in
kitchen, DR. LFI, bath, 28R
on 1st level, Garden, gar-
age. $303/mo. No pets. Re-
ferences 753-7551.

360
Far Rent
O, L.

WOULD like to lease or rent
farm land, for row-cropping.
CM after 5pm, 753-4783.

360
Pea

& Sup**

AKC Golden Reese/et pup-
pies, 3mo. old, shot,
wormed. Call
901-644-1850.

AKC puppies, various
breeds. 901-748-5355.

This Mother's Day get mom something
special like afresh baked V shaped cake from...

Pam's Cake Hut
Perfection and Quality for the best "Mom"

-Call your orders in early

or stop in at 410 Main

759-4492

AKC Registered Collie pup-
pies (Lassie type) sable
and white, $100. Will de-
liver May 11-13. Call after
5pm, 1-901-422-8487.

AKC Registered adult Bos-
ton Terriers. Male, 1 year
old, $109. Female, 2 yew
old, $100. Female, 7 year
old, $50. 901-642-2394,
Paris, Tenn Cash only

AKC Registered Dashsund
and Dalmation puppies
901-352-2416 nights,
901-986-3693, days.

AKC registered miniature
PINSCHER pups; reds, or
black and tan; AKC SHEL-
TIE pups, sable. Al vet
checked. 247-0781

CFA Registered Himalayan
kittens. 435-4597.

MASTIFF pups AKC brin-
dles, $700. 502-642-2539

REG Eskimo Spitz pup-
pies 753-9979.

Peg's Dog Grooming.
753-2915.

Garage
Sale
May 12

8:00-12:00
Carport In back, 94
East to 280, corner
of 280 & Ralph
Wright Road.
Some fishing tackle,
toys, adult & child-
ren's clothes, potted
plants & more.

Rain or Shine

Neighborhood
Yard Sale
Fri. & Sat.

8 a.m.-?

18th St. from

College Farm

Rd. to Dodson.

Rain or Shine
Something for

everyone.

YARD
SALE
Friday &
Saturday
802 Sharp
8 a.m.-?

Carport
Sale
May 12

7 a.m.-12 noon
1107 S. 16th St.

Baby items, clothing
girls 0-6, boys 0-18
mos., ladies 7-9,
dog house, fishing
equipment, tool box,
toys and lots more.

Multi-Party
Yard Sale

1715 Ryan Ave.
Sat. May 12th

7:00-5:00
Baby things, color
tv, car, household
items. Canceled if
raining.

Gigantic
Yard Sale
203 S. 12th St.

Dublin Residence
Sat., May 12th

8:30-?
Clothes, dishes, fur-
niture, refrigerator,
fabric, knitting
yarns, etc.
In case of rain sale
will be May 19th.

3 Party
Yard Sale
Sat., 8:00-1:00
Rain or Shine
Old City Park

Pavilion
Las of wicker country clworst
Iry awe, houseriok1 isms,
pecker' ard boat glisswers,
wisdom 14K gold NM**
with WO, 211 ti *yds,
diem Sorriseang* every-
ere Sone Rios leers

Pubis
tisla

Humane
Society

Yard Sale
Sat., May 12

8:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m.

312 South 15th

Street

5 Family
Yard Sale

Sat, May 12

8-12

2106 Brookhaven

Drive

753-0800

FLEA
MARKET

May 12th

If rain May 19th
800-4:00 p.m.

Located at West
Ky. Vo-Tech
School Parking

Lot, Paducah,
Ky.

Yard &
Bake Sale
May 11 & 12
15th & Main
Immanuel
Lutheran
Church

Fri. 7-3 p.m.
Sat. 7-1 p.m.

4-Party
Garage Sale
1523 Oxford Dr.
sr Fri. 7-?

Sat. 7-?

All size clothing, de-
coration & household
items, glassware, &
furniture, tires & lots
misc.

753-5677

4 Party
Yard Sale
Sat., May 12th

8 a.m.-4 p.m.
Highway 280-64h house
on right past East
Elementary School.
Baby items, toys, exercise
bike, 'awn mowers, ker -
osene beater, truck bed
liner, water trough, gas
tank, trolling motor.
household Items

Garage
Sale

1505 Beckett

(Canterbury)
Sat., May 12th

9 a.m.-?

Rain or Shine
Large selection of
furniture, books,
clothes, other
misc. items.

Carport
Sale

Raln or Shine ------
Sat. Only
9:00-2:00

121 14 to Stella, lurn right at
caution lights. Mir miles to
Norsworthy Rd. limn left. 'It
mil* on right.
Ckkhes. some turnrture, ptc
tures, elecInc heaters, house
hold terra. knock knacks. ot
pint lats, old bites, putt
scraps, patterns. Everything
priced to sell

4 Party
Yard Sale
May 11 & 12

8 til 5
Fairview Acres
Subd., 4th house on
left on Old Salem Rd.
off 121 South Hwy.
Something for every-
one'

5-Party
Yard Sale
Rain or Shine

Frl. & Sat.

7 a.m.-5 p.m.

East 94 to 464, 3rd
house on right.

Clothes, baby clothes
household items All
items must go Cheap!

SALE SALE SALE
POLE BARN SALE

Fri., Sat., May 11-12

94 East to Burkeen's Grocery, turn right, 4
miles. Sale sign on right.
Tools and equipoise: Work bench, wooden shelving,
hand and power tools, fishing equipment, weed eater winew
brush cutter blade, tiller, PTO pump-wand (new, in box), gas
tanks (skid and stand), saddle, bridles. halters.

Angus& Seed cleaner, strawberry handles, iron kettles,
corn shelter, cast iron implement seat, shoe last, wash-
board. wooden ironing board, railroad lamps, wagon
wheels, horse-drawn implements, well bucket and pulley,
wire stretcher, balance scale, cow yoke, quilt frames, goat
milking stand, broad axe, ice tongs

Household arid Mason Jars, wash tubs, electric
heaters, and irons, screen, fireplace set, slug barren
Mossberg 12 gauge (new). MEC reioader (new, in box),
bicycle built-for-two, double bed suite, bar stools, king
waterbed, door mirrors, lamps, wood stove.

NEW HOSPITAL INSURANCE
PLAN FOR 1990

We may be able to save you 30 to 40% on
your Major Medical Insurance premium. Our
ICH Company, Union Bankers, has designed a
Major Hospital Surgical Plan due to the rising
oast of all Major Medical plans on the market
today. If you are in good health, rarely go to the
doctor, have not been in the hospital in several
years and do not take any prescription medi-
cine, this maybe the policy for you. It does pot
pay for prescription medicine or office calls but
does cover outpatient surgery and unlimited
hospital confinement benefits. Our most po-
pular plan has a $250 deductible and offers a
15% non-smoker discount. The current non-
smoker rate at age 60 Is $90 per month per
person and even less at younger ages.
For a price quote call Sharon McConnell at;

McConnell Insurance Agency
753-4199

Hopkinsville Federal

Savings Building

7th at Main. Murray. Kentucky
 •

or
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410
Petite
Side

Carport
Sale

1009 B Northwood
Drive

Behind Cain Jeep-
Eagle

Sat., May 12
.. 7 a.m.-?

Some office furni-
ture and miscellane-
ous

Carport Sale
Rain or Shine

No Sales Before 8 or
after 12.
Bee Creek Dr. (Soccer
Complex Rd.) off N.
4th, last house on lift.
Nan loft boy bat" datum 0.1
noir, Mani Ile fade. Jonny Lind
baby too, ca uati. Play i:•01.
the. 'she or mei tabs
balvocon ark Mini *di. 6ow
stard. WIN %now opeoliors. Re
loch 12 opootl, mons um M. larboo
sus 5.5 dotes. NMI 10 &Mall

Yard Sale
301 S. 11th

Sat., May 12th
8 a.m.-?

Cancelled if
rain.

Snapper push
mower, furniture,
clothes, bicycle,
household items
& lots more!

Country
Garage Sale

2 Family
Sat. 8 a.m.-4 p.m.
On Airport Rd. (Hwy.
783), 7th house on
left north of airport.
Some Blue Ridge dis
hes 8. Depression
glass. guns, 5' color
t v , air conditioner 8
much more

Rain or Shine

Garage Sale
Sat., May 12
Early to 12:30
1602 Hermitage
Set of dishes, ramps,
baby bed, draperier, 6ft.
folding table, Christmas
tree, table lamp, fish ac-
quarium, child's table &
chairs, metal folding
chairs.

Garage Sale
Saturday

7 a.m.-12 p.m.
1513

Canterbury.
Table & chairs,
matchinf gold chairs,
TV antenna w/ rotor.
misc.

430
Real
Estate

BOB Haley Real Estate
sales and appraisals
Roberts Realty 753-1651,
489-2266

COMMERCIAL building,
36'x20' mile from city urn-
its on 121S. Call between
8:30-11700am, 759-1164.

KOPPERUD REALTY of-
fers a complete range of
Real Estate services with a
wide selection of quality
homes, all prices.
753-1222, toll free
1 -800-251-HOME Ext.
711L

140

Lots
For Sale

Fon SALE
4.639 was of business
zoned land located on SW
corner of Johnson Blvd. and
WhItnell Street

Call 753-4751
7534439 (after 5 p.m.)

3 ACRE wooded lot, natural
gas. Butterworth Rd
435-4263.

Lab
For Sale

21 ACRE hiN 10 mile view of
tree tops (triangle bounded
by 3 roads) center of Mar-
shal County. Look down on
Benton's lights! Deer and
wild turkey. $62,500. Joe
W Nanney, 753-9622.

2 ACRE wooded lot, par-
tially deared, septic tank,
well, and driveway. Call
437-4967

ANDERSON Shores lot
with septic and service
pole, 73 Corsair 24ft. cam-
per $7000 or will sell sepa-
rate 1-502-382-2320

460
Howe
For Sale

1513 London Dr. 3BR. 2
bath brick ranch. Privacy
fence, deck, many extras
$89,900. 753-5703.

15 ACRES, 2000sq ft.
home, 3br, 2 bath, 30x50
shop. Economical, scenic,
10 minutes Southeast of
Murray, 5 minutes from Ky.
Lake. Serious inquiries
only. 436-2105.

28R house for sale by
owner. New carpet/tile LR,
Ashley wood stove, large
lot with fruit trees, deadend
street. $18,000. Call after
4pm, 753-8528.

3500sq.ft. 1-story brick at
1306 Doran Rd., liv , din.,
den w/vault. coil. & wd.
burn. fp., 3 full baths, 3
bdrms. w/dress area, exer-
cise & jacuzzi rm. 7 closets,
lg. kit. & breakfast area
w/pantry, laund rm., Ig 2
car garage, lg attracbve
brick & quarry tile patio, lg.
lot (150'x225') phone:
753-0335 after 600 P.M.

3BR brick, on a wooded lot
in a very neighborhoodIir...as
with a 61/2 sumable
loan. Priced to sell. Call
MTG Real Estate 753-4000
(daytime), 753-1047
(nights).

3BR brick, conveniently lo-
cated to schools and shop-
ping center Central gas
heat, moderately priced to
sell. 753-1590 or 753-8666.

Kornai
For Sale

SMALL house Pine 131uffs
Shore Good view of lake
Make offer Alice Hopkins
515-842-5899 To see.
502-436-2308

SPACIOUS 2-story, 4 bed-
room brick located on large
lot in Canterbury Estates.
LR., DR. Den wnvood
burning fireplace, break-
fast, Lg foyer, 24 baths, 2
car garage Owner anxious
to sell Phone 753-8050
between 9 and 4 or
753-0914 after 6 pm

SPACIOUS 4BR, 2 bath
home Double lot, gas heat,
owner financing $59,900
1613 Farmer 753-5703

470

Motorcycles

1978 HONDA CX 500 mo-
torcycle with windshield.
Good condition. Call
753-3114, after 5pm.

1982 YAMAHA Virago 750.
14,500 miles, beautiful
bike, $1100. 762-4052.

1985 YAMAHA Virago 700,
excellent condition, $2150
759-1379.

1986 Virago 1100. 4700
miles, excellent condition
753-6125.

750 YAMAHA Virago.
435-4477.

485
Auto
Parts

1971 CHEVY 4-wheel drive
front end, 308 gear, lock-in,
lock-out hubs, $200. Call
436-2181

.190
Used
Cass

1955 FORD Crown Victoria
$4000. 15ft. Runabout boat
100hp Evinrude $1500.
436-2831.

1960 CHEVY original,
37,000 actual miles, $4000.
753-0260

1974 OLDSMOBILE Delta
88, extra clean. Call
753-9832.

3BR brick redecorated, 1976 TOYOTA wagon, 4central gas heat/air. Make door. 80.400 miles. $800.
offer 153-3942. Call 753-0252.
BEAUfIFUL 3BR home in
Canterbury Estates Cen-
tral heat and air, all ap-
pliances, all curtains
custom-made, exquisite
landscaping. Backyard
fenced, automatic lawn
sprinkler. Excellent condi-
tion. Priced to sell. Call
owner 759-1073.

BY OWNER-IMMACU-
LATE 2 story, 3-4BR, home
in Candlelite Estates. 2
bath, 2 car garage, large
walk-in closets. Also 2 ad-
joining lots available.
$75,000. Call 753-0864.

HOUSE and 33 acres, 3BR
brick, 2 bath, workshop,
barn with 2 side sheds at-
tached, tractor and tool
shed 5 miles west of Ben-
ton on Hwy 1311
1-527-8963

PRICE REDUCED!
Older home with 4+ bed-
rooms, 2 modern baths,
eat-in kitchen, formal di-
ning, sun porch and much
more. Phone Coleman
Real Estate 753-9898.

PRICE REDUCED on new
3 bedroom home in Martin
Heights Must see to-appre-
ciate Extra large rooms
and closets Call 753-3903
or 753-3104

PRICE Reduced - 2br
house on 3 wooded lots,
with large 2 car garage arid
large deck overlooking
lake. 12 miles from Murray,
$46,500. 436-5369.

PRIME Canterbury Estates
home- Lovely decor, great.
room with, fireplace, 3 bed-
rooms, 2 baths, beautiful
sun porch, dining room,
kitchen and small office
Double garage with good
storage Privacy fence,
new roof, central heating
and cooling. $92,500.
Phone 753-1222, Kop-
perud Realty.

QUALITY built 3 bedroom
brick ranch close to town
with wooded lot. New gas
central unit, bmberline roof,
2 car garage and much
more! Price reduced to only
$79,900 Call Max at Kop-
perud Realty 753-1222 or
753-3204 nights.

41150 Pre-Season
Sale

Season passes for the Murray-Calloway Co. Pool
may be purchased now through pool opening
(Memorial Day Weekend)

Family Passes 75"
Single Passes '45°

Passes may be purchased al the park office
10th & Payne St
753-7640

1977 MONTE Carlo: tan,
runs excellent. Call
435-4174 weekdays only.

1979 PONTIAC Sunbird:
38 litre A/C, P/S, P/B, good
tires 759-1735 or
753-5422.

1980 HONDA Civic, 5
speed, $650. New and
used Datsun and Toyota
parts. 474-0116 after 6pm.

1982 OLDSMOBILE Cut-
lass Navy, looks and runs
good. See at 405 S. 81h ST.
Call 753-3584.

1983 CHEVROLET Ca-
price Classic, 1983 Chev-
rolet Celebrity diesel.
527-9729.

1983 CHEVY, 305 motor,
excellent shape, $350.
436-2181

1983 FORD Escort station
wagon: 5-speed, air, new
engine, excellent condition.
Highway 280 next to MSU
golf course, $1295.
759-1559 or 753-2079
anytime.

1983 LINCOLN Continen-
tal, loaded, high mileage,
$3500. 753-1522 days, or
759-4806 after 6pm.

1983 Z28: 63,000 miles,
t-tops, 2nd owner, $4950.
753-7975.

1984 MONTE Carlo SS.
72,000 miles, 2nd owner,
new tires, $5650.
753-7975

1984 MUSTANG converti-
ble. V-6, air, all power,
loaded, $4800. 658-3713.

1984 PONTIAC Sunbird.
69,000 miles, 5-speed,
blue metallic, loaded.
492-8589

1984 PORSCHE 944. Sun-
roof, good condition, low
mileage. $9495 May be
seen at 404 Dale St., Pans,
Tenn or phone
901-642-4658

1984 REGAL limited. 2
door, ready to go. $3100.
492-8884

1985 BUICK Somerset
5-speed, dark red, good
condition. $3000
527-7174.

1986 OLDSMOBILE 98
Regency Brougham excel-
lent condition. 60,xxx miles,
$7750 OBO 753-8099 af-
ter 5pm

1985 OLDSMOBILE 98
Regency Broughm, good
car, lot of miles, needs
some work, but cheap!
753-7275, after 6pm

1986 FORD Tempo:
5-speed, air, GL package,,
pis, p/b, sport instrument
center, console monitor,
styled road wheels, 1
owner, low mileage.
436-5684

49(1

Used
Cars

CARS • TRUCKS
VANS

Finonc,nq On The Spot

YES
Everything

We Sell Is Under
Five Thousand Dollars
Price & Payment Displayed

On Each Vehicle

CARS

'88 Pont. 6001................ '4987
'88 Dodge Aries Wgn..'4987
'88 Ford Festiva L........ '3487
'87 Ford Taurus VS '4987
'87 Chevy Celebrity..  '3987
'87 Plyin. Horizon  '3987
'86 Isuzu I Mark.........'3,987
'86 Mustang LX '4987
'86 CavalIer Wgn. ......  '3487
'86 Merairy Lynx GS Wgn '4487
'85 Nissan '4987
'82 AMC Eagle..._-. 12987
'81 Toyota Corolla__ '1487

TRUCKS
'86 Chevy. Astro Van  '4987
'86 Fad Mgr XLT Ex cai_14987
'84 Ply. Voyager Van '4987
'84 Chevy S10  '4987
'84 GIAC S15 '4987
'84 Dodge

'82 Ford Van '3987
'81 Ford 350  '3987
'81 Ford Van '3987
'77 Chevy '2487

Have You Been Turned
Down Elsewhere?

Credit Problems V OK
No Credit V OK
Divorce V OK

We sell dependable,
affordable cars to people
who want to establish or
re-establish their credit.
Low Weekly Payments

Other Locations:
Mayfield Paducah

See Sammy Bradshaw
or Jim Irby

1113 Sycamore
Murray

759-4999

tegetcl
Inc

1987 PONTIAC 6000 STE:
black and silver 2-tone,
gray velour inside, fully
loaded with every option.
2.8 multi-port engine. Must
see! Extra sharp!

1988 MAZDA 626LX.
5-speed, air, cruise. power
windows and sunroof. Ex-
cellent condition. Must sell
762-3156 days,
(901)247-3744 after 5pm.

1988 SABLE GS, 32,000
miles. 1988 Taurus wa-
gon, 46,000 miles. Both
loaded. $7950 each.
437-4723.

Used
Cars

1986 MUSTANG LX
loaded, good dependable
transportation. $3500
080. 376-5155.

1986 TAURUS LX: digital
dash and door entry, all
equipment, 56,000 miles,
$5495. 437-4723.

1987 BUICK Le Sabre
4-door. White over bur-
gundy, aN power, excellent
condition, high mileage, pr-
iced low. Call after 4pm,
753-8421.

1987 MUSTANG GT, 5
speed V8, low miles,
loaded. Very sharp_ Call
Kenny at 437-4712

1987 PONTIAC 6000 STE:
black and silver 2-tone,
gray velour inside. Fully
loaded with every option
2.8 multi-port engine Must
see! Extra sharp!

Vans

1989 CUSTOM conversion
van: 9500 actual miles, ex-
cellent condition. 1411. Jon
boat and trailer, swivel
seats and carpet. 753-3004
after 5pm.

500
Used
Trude

1969
rebuilt
rnissio ÔLD
1976 CHEVROLET Silver-
ado. Runs good, drives
good. 1968 Cadillac Coupe
deVille, 53,000 actual
miles. 474-2355.

1977 FORD pickup 300CI
$900. 1981 Escort $750.
437-4432.

1978 SILVERADO 350.
White with Riley wheels.
759-1368 after 5pm.

1982 CHEVY dualy pickup.
Good condition, $4700
753-3532.

1984 FORD F-150: air, dual
tanks, p/s, p/b, big 6.
$3500. 658-3713.

1986 BLAZER, red and
black, excellent condition,
70,000 miles $8800.
753-7976.

1986 FORD Ranger, black,
5-speed, wheels, $2650.
492-8884.

1 ton CHEVY truck and
200amp Lincoln welding
machine and accessories.
759-9814 after 5pm.

CHEVROLET 1986 S10
4x4, LWB, V6, auto, A/C,
power steering & brakes,
AM/FM, posi-trac, topper,
bed mat, 37K 1 owner
miles, blue/gray, new Mi-
chelin tires, mint cond.,
$7400. 435-4467.

MUST SELL: 1989 Ford
Ranger XLT; Excellent
Condition; LWB; Blue &
Silver; 15,xxx miles; 4 cyl.;
Auto.; Bedliner; 'Super
Nice Truck. 753-1916, Ask
for Greg.

Coosa

21ft. 1978 STARCRAFT
travel trailer. 753-8019

MURRAY farriery needs to
rent camping trailer for Ky
Lake vacation from June
17-June 24. Day 753-470.1,
night 753-9909.

STANDING STYLE & QUALITY!
Surround you in this Gatesbarough home. Custom ask cabinets.

htrlpool tub, inuble counter tops and lovely fireplace in the
in:au:nom highlight this 3 bedroom, 216 bath ..home.

711 Main St. 753-1222

A(uarroN
Fri., May 11, 7 p.m.

Selling

Mrs. Eva Farris
New Concord, Ky. Estate

and
Mrs. Dee Patterson
Farmington, Ky. Estate

Household Furnishings, Glassware,
Antiques & Much, Much Mort.

Red Barn Auction
Farmington,

Ky.
Auctioneer

Rubert Ainky
T.A.L. 106

520
Boats

& Motors

15 FT. Aluminum boat,
electric start, 25 hp Mercury
XD motor, trailer, and depth
finder $2900. 753-9212.

1711 MARK Twain boat
walk-thru windshield with
140 OMC drive Final drive
needs repair. $1650
753-4389 or 753-5960.

1974 POLAR Craft 25 eiec
start hp motor 435-4512

1981 Ebbtide runabout,
walk-through windshield.
16 ft., 115 hp Evinrude.
Must sell. $3800,
753-9414.

1984 HYDRA-SPORT
178 150hp Mariner motor,
Evinrude T.M 12-24-3 bat-
teries 2 Humminbird D.F.,
$6500. 435-4167.

1985 GLASTRQN ski boat,
1982 90hp Johnson out-
board motor Call
753-1609.

1988 181 PRO Stratos,
1988 150 GT Johnson, 2
flashers, 3 new batt, 3 new
trailer tires. 753-6266,
437-4855

1988 19ft. CHEETAH Ru-
nabout 165hp1/0. $11,000.
Days 753-7688, nights
759-4703.

1989 LIKE new Stratos
201, Pro 200XP Evinrude
motor, loaded. Must sell
Less than 15 hours in wa-
ter. Make Offer! 437-4157
or 437-4827.

28ft_ HARRISON pontoon,
located at Wayne Darnell's
Manna on 94E

PONTOON boat slips for
rent. Also, pontoon boats
for rent. For more informa-
tion call, Cypress Bay Re-
sort, 901-232-8221.

530
Services
Offered

A-1 TREE Service and
Stump Removal Spraying
and feeding. Also free esti-
mates. 35 years experi-
ence. Glen Joiner owner.
753-0906.

AA Ekishhogging and Grad-
ing driveways and yards.
Call 492-8254.

ALPHA Builders - Carpen-
try, remodeling, porches,
roofing, concrete, drive-
ways, painting, mainte-
nance, etc. Free estimates
489-2303.

APPLIANCE SERVICE
Kenmore, Westinghouse,
Whirlpool. 30 years experi-
ence. Used Appliances.
Bobby Hopper, 436-5848.

BACKHOE Service - ROY
HILL Junior Thom, opera-
tor. 30 years experience.
Septic system, drive-ways,
hauling, foundations, etc.
759-4664.

BLOCK & brick & concrete
finishing. Driveways, por-
ches, new foundations, and
chimney and repair work
753-5476.

DUNCAN'S Landscaping &
Lawn Service - Does your
lawn need mowing? Or is
landscaping what you
need? Call 759-9706 for
free estimate

LICENSED for electric,
gas, refrigeration. Installa-
tion and repair. Free esti-
mates. 753-7203

530
SorvIces
Offered

BUILDING Contractor
Home improvements, pole
barns, portable buildingS,
decks, gazebos Customer
satisfaction guaranteed
Free estimates L E Wd
kams 489-2663

FENCE sales at Sears
now Call Sears 753-2310
for free estimate for your
needs

GARAGE doors, sales and
service Gall Bob Dial
489-2739

GENERAL Repair plumb-
ing, roofing, tree work
436-2642.

GUTTERING By Sears:
Sears residential and com-
mercial continuous gutters
installed for your specifica-
tions. Call Sears 753-2310
for free estimate.

HANDYMAN - Carpentry,
plumbing, electrical, ma
sonry, roofing. Large or
small jobs Quality work at
good prices. Free esti-
mates. 753-1550,
evenings.

HAUUNG, yard work, tree
removal, mowing. Free es-
timates. 759-1683.

INBOARD/Outboard re-
pair. 'Service calls.
502-436-2502.

INSULATION Blown In By
Sears: TVA approved.
Save on those high heating
and cooling bills. Call Sears
753-2310 for free estimate

I will haul junk refrigera-
tors, air conditioners,
stoves, etc. Will clean gar-
ages, etc. 436-2374.

Jim's Hauling and County
sanitation service for all
your hauling around the
home, yard and shop_ Free
estimates. You call we
haul. City or county
436-5574.

JOES Lawncare Residen-
tial & Commercial Mowing
and Trimming. 345-2312

KITCHEN CABINET RE-
MODELING with wood
grain formica, all colors.
Free estimates. Wulff's Re-
covery, Murray 436-5560.

'LICENSED electrician
James Gallimore electrical
service. Commercial and
residential. Fast, courteous
service. 759-1835

MASON with 3 years ex-
perience seeks employ-
ment. Call 435-4161.

MIDWAY Small Engine Re-
pair - Service/repair all
brands lawn & garden
equipment. Pick-up and de-
livery, service calls, parts
492-8543.

MOODY'S mower repair.
Pickup and delivery All
work guaranteed.
753-5668.

PAINTING, quality work-
manship Free estimates.
References Call Craig,
436-5245

PAINTING- residential and
commercial, references
and free estimates Rea-
sonable rates Days
753-4220, nights
753-5145

PLUMBING repairman with
same day service Cali
436-5255

PROFESSIONAL clean
ing, commercial and resi
dential carpet cleaning.
window cleaning, etc
753-7533 or 753-7617

QUALITY Construction.
Alteration & remodeling
Porch & deck specialist
436-2617 or 753-1126

RESIDENTIAL plumbing
436-2156

ROCKY COLSON Home
Repair. Roofing, siding,
painting, plumbing, con-
crete. Free estimates. Call
474-2307.

ROGER Hudson rock haul-
ing and services 753-4545
or 753-6763

ROOFING, plumbing, tree
removal, yard mowing,
driveway sealing_ Call
753-2869 or 436-5895.

SHEETROCK finishing,
new or repair 436-2811

STEWART'S Upholstery-
Large selection of material
Free pickup and delivery
and free estimates. 10%
discount on fabric and labor
on all items through May
31. 436-5236 and
436-5280

STEEL grain bins Built,
moved, repaired and con-
crete work 436-5615

SUREWAY Tree & Stump
Removal. Insured with kill
line of equipment including,
6011. aerial trucks and brush
chipper To assure a safer
operation at a lower com-
petitive cost Free esti-
mates without obligation.
Day or nite, 753-5484

TREE trimming and bruelt
removal Also handy=
work, dock repair
inboard/outboard repair
Service calls 436-2502

VCR REPAIR: Wood VCR
Service Center, cleaning-
servicing $15; most repairs
$35, all brands. 3rd Street,
Almo, Open 9-12, 1-5,
Mon.-Fn.; 753-0530,

WILDEY'S Welding Port-
able and Shop. Hwy 121
Coldwater 489-2125.

WILL break and disk gar-
den also landscape, level
driveway, bushhog. Free
estimate 436-5430

WILL do plumbing and light
hauling. 435-4169

WYATT Masonary brick,
block, stone or concrete,
will do any type of large or
small lobs 753-2056

560
Free

Column

AFFECTIONATE free kit-
ten to good home. 7mo. old,
neutered, house broken,
declawed. Answers to
'Chocolate " 759-1830, af-
ter 5pm

OS

CUSTOM KITCHEN CARINETS
CUSTOM WOODWORKING
All Types Of:

Custom Woodworking

Kitchen & Bath Cabinets
'Drop by 8 see our showroom

• .._. -- • • - Benind Bunny

3-5940

PRICE REDUCED AGAIN
Well maintained 3 bedroom, 1 'h bath brick conveniently
located on Wiswell Road. Living mom, family room,
eat-in kitchen with built-in appliances, utility room,
central heat & air, fenced backyard, fruit tires, storage
building, landscaped & freshly painted. A must see!
Owner anxious to sell. Reduced to \S59,900.

Phone 753-7566

Rent

...... 4
: • . :••?z.. NE., • • . . kapjus„

AL
ims

to own your Vacation Home at the Fabulous Breckenridge.
Resort Hotel on St. Petersburg Beach, Florida.

Interested? Call...
759-4078 

Now that we are entering our "garage sale season"
we want you to be informed on our policies.

We do work 2 days in advance to better serve
you. Deadlines are 313.M. Mon.-Fri. and 10A.Nt.
on-,Sat. Yard sales do have to be paid in advance
and. .are $7.50 per day.

For assistance Call, 753-1916 or come by

Muthhay classified department.
Ledger & Times
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OBITUARIES

Mrs.Otie Followell
The funeral for Mrs. Otie Fol-

lowell will be Saturday at 2 p.m. in
the chapel of Miller Funeral Home
of Murray. The Rev. Kendrick
Lewis will officiate.

Burial will follow in Temple Hill
Cemetery.

Friends may call after 5 p.m.
today (Friday) at the funeral home.

Mrs. Followell, 87, died Wed-
nesday at 11 a.m. at her home,
2009 Broad St., Paducah.

Toy
Services for Toy Smith are today

at 2 p.m. in the chapel of J.H.
Churchill Funeral Home. The Rev.
David Brasher is officiating. Music
is by Mrs. Juanita Lee and Mrs.
Bobbie Burkeen.

Pallbearers are Dwain Bell,
Hugh Giles, Rudell Clark, Terrell
Clark, Owen H. Hale and Glen
Hale.

Burial will follow in Elm Grove
Cemetery.
Mr. Smith, 90, Rt. 3, Murray,

died Wednesday at 4 p.m. at
Murray-Calloway County Hospital.
He is survived by one brother,

Police to charge
woman for killing
boy, dumping body

MADISONVILLE. Ky. (AP) —
State police said they plan to
charge a Greenville woman with
murder after an autopsy showed
her 3-year-old son was strangled
before his body was thrown in a
pond at a strip-mining site.
Earlene Stewart, 42, reported

Brian Keith Stewart missing early
May 4. Brian apparently was killed
the morning of May 3, according to
autopsy results.
"There will be a murder charge

filed either by warrant charging her
with murder or a grand jury indict-
ment warrant," said Kentucky
State Police Capt. Robert Forsythe
of the Madisonville post.

Oral Roberts
hopes to buy PTL
satellite network
COLUMBIA, S.C. (AP) — Oral

Roberts University has agreed to
pay $6 million in cash for the PTL
satellite network once headed by
Jim and Tammy Faye Bakker, but
the ministry's court-appointed trus-
tee said Thursday the deal is not
final. •
The trustee, Columbia attorney

Dennis-Shedd, said he is still hop-
ing to sell the network and other
PTL assets as a package before the
contract with Oral Roberts is
approved by a U.S. bankruptcy
judge.

Shedd said he signed the pact
with the Tulsa, Okla.-based univer-
sity founded by evangelist Oral
Roberts because he wants to force
action by buyers interested in
acquiring the entire PTL complex.
He added, however, that he did

not yet have such an offer although
"there are four or five groups that
are seriously looking at" the whole
package. Shedd declined to identify
them.
"I do have a firm deal with Oral

Roberts University. However, in
the contract, I expressly reserved
the right to sell all the assett until
the point of approval of the sale of
just the network," Shedd said in a
telephone interview.

She is survived by two daught-
ers, Mrs. Elnora McManus, RI 1.
Boaz, and Mrs. Herbert (Edith)
Brown, Houston, Texas; four sons,
Rudy Followell, Ralph Followell
and wife, Melba, and Lineual Ray
Followell, all of Paducah, and Mil-
lard Roy Followell and wife, Ruby,
Lockport, Ill.; one sister, Mrs. Nora
Jane Hale, Rt. 1, Almo; 15 grand-
children; 27 great-grandchildren;
five great-great-grandchildren.

Smith
Denny Smith and wife, Mary, Mur-
ray; two nieces, Mrs. Louise Hale,
Murray, and Brinda Smith, Boca
Raton, Fla.; three nephews, James
Clark, Michigan, and Rudell Clark
and Terrell Clark, Indiana.

Mrs. Flora
Mae Perry

Funeral rites for Mrs. Flora Mae
Perry will be tonight (Friday) at 7
p.m. at St. John Missionary Baptist
Church. The Rev. W.H. Cheaney
will officiate.

Burial rites will be Saturday at
11 a.m. at Murray City Cemetery.

Friends may call at St. John
church after 4 p.m. today (Friday).
Hamock Funeral Home of Padu-

cah is in charge of arrangements.
Mrs. Perry, 94, of 203 Pine St.,

Murray, died Tuesday. at West
View Nursing Home.
She is survived by one brother,

Arthur Rowlett, Murray; several
nieces, nephews and cousins.

NASAD grants accreditation to MSU department
— The -Departmeast MIR Mir-
ray State University has been
granted full accredited institutional
membership for five years by the
National Association of Schools of
Art and Design (NASAD).
Melody Weiler, chair of the

department, said notification has
been received from NASAD indi-
cating that all decree programs in
art are included in the accredita-
tion, which will be considered for
renewal in 1995-96 for a 10-year
period.
Programs for final approval list-

ing are bachelor of arts, bachelor of
science, bachelor of fine arts and a
master of arts in studio art, as well
as teacher certification for each of
the undergraduate degree programs.

Murray State now has one of two
art programs in Kentucky which
have met all standards required for
membership in NASAD, which is
the only national professional
accrediting agency for educational
institutions in the visual arts.
Dr. Gary Hunt, dean of the Col-

lege of Fine Arts and Communica-
tion, called the accreditation "a tri-
bute to the involvement and com-
mitment" of Professor Weiler and
faculty in the department.
"We are very happy to see what

we consider to be an excellent art
program receive this kind of exter-
nal validation," he said. "We are
working toward the establishment
of excellence in each program in
the college. Accreditation is one
step in that process."
Hunt said he anticipates that

renovation of fine arts facilities on
the campus with $3.5 million
authorized by the 1990 Kentucky
General Assembly in the 1990-92

Westvaco board authorizes
$32 million woodyard at plant
WICKLIFFE, KY. — The board

of directors of Westvaco Corp., has
authorized the installation of a new
$32 million woodyard at the com-
pany's pulp and paperinaking facil-
ity at Wickliffe.
The new woodyard will be a

replacement for the mill's existing
wood handling and processing sys-
tem which has been in place since
its installation during construction
of the mill in the late 1960s.
The selection of the equipment

vendor will be made in the near
future, and construction of the new
woodyard facility will begin later
this year with the new facility
scheduled to be in operation by late
1991.
John A. Luke, Westvaco presi-

dent and chief eiecutive officer,
credited the cooperation of Gov.
Wallace Wilkinson and his efforts
to advance the construction sche-
dule for two important road pro-
jects in Western Kentucky as an
element important to the decision
by the Westvaco board.
Luke said, "the Governor has

demonstrated his commitment to
economic development in our part
of the state and this is a factor
important to Westvaco."

Construction of the two highway
projects was included in the admi-
nistration's six-year road plan.
Legislative action during the
recently-concluded 1990 session of
the Kentucky General Assembly
assures the schedule of the road
plan.
Westvaco has worked closely

with state officials, area legislators,
and community leaders to promote
construction of the truck bypass to
help alleviate traffic congestion in
the center of the City of Mayfield,
created in part by the flow of wood
trucks traveling from Tennessee to
the Wickliffe mill.

SPRING SPECIAL
Buy this double granite
monument for only $695

Save '155

g=tatorr.7-mot

Comparable Savings On Other Monuments

* FREE Lettering
* FREE Choice of Design
* SHOP & Compare Our

Quality & Prices

* FREE Installation
* GUARANTEED Foundations
* WRITTEN Warranty

HERITAGFsrippirtblENT CO,
Murray, KY 759-1333

In discussing the project, Wick-
liffe Mill Manager David H. Hart-
ley noted that the new woodyard
will enable the company to utilize
wood more efficiently which will
reduce the volume of waste in the
process of converting the round-
wood into chip form for the pro-
duction of pulp.

Hartley said that the new woo-
dyard is also related to the mill's
overall quality improvement
program.
"We will be able to improve the

quality of the chips we produce at
the mill, while also reducing wood
waste. By producing more pulp
from the same amount of wood,"
he said, "we will substantially
increase our productivity and make
the Wickliffe mill more
competitive."
He also said that the new woo-

dyard would open the mill to-more
local wood which has been limited
by the capacity_ of ,the existing
woodyard to produce shortwood.

Hartley said that the selection of
the vendor who will supply the
equipment and system for the new
woodyard had not yet been made,
but expected that decision would
be finalized in the near future.
He said the new woodyard

would be a turnkey project-and that
the selection of contractors to
install the equipment would be
made by the vendor.
The Wickliffe mill employs

approximately 575 men and women
and produces an average of 900
tons of pulp and paper products
daily for markets throughout the
country.

$6799'

/17 
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Weiler said the process of work-
ing toward accreditation in the
Department of An began with a
consultative visit in 1987. Dr.
Camille Serre, Bob Head and Paul
Sasso gi the faculty served as
memberT of the steering committee
with professors Sarre and Head
completing the final draft of a
238-page self-study in February
1989.
A two-member team of visiting

evaluators from NASAD — Char-
les E. Meyer, director of the divi-
sion of art at Bradley University,
and John E. Schrader, chairman of

Elder arrives
for duty in West
Germany base
Air Force Airman Bart R. Elder

has arrived for duty in West
Germany.

Elder is an apprentice vehicle
operator and dispatcher with the
316th Transportition Squadron.
He is the son of Donald E. and

Mary R. Elder or Rt. 3, Mayfield.
His wife Tracy is the daughter of

Earl C. Russelburg, Rt. 1, Hickory.
The airman is a 1987 graduate of

Graves County High School.

Stock Market
Report

Prices as of 10:00 AM

Industrial Average +14.87
Previous Close  .2738.51

( Air Products 53% unc
A.T.C.-Class A ........35B 35% A(
AT&T 41% +Y, .1
Bank of Murray —117% B 150A
Bell South  55% +%
Briggs & Stratton 32% +Y2
Chrysler ...... . .......  16% +Y. ..(
CSX Corp 33% +% 1
Dean Foods .32% unc J

, Dollar Gen. Store...9% B 9%A 1
Exxon 4e/. -%
Ford 45% +1/4
General Motors.  461/4 +%
Goodrich 42% -%
Goodyear ........... -....- ».. 35 +1/4
I.B.M.1131/4 +%
Ingersoll Rand  55% +%
Kmart 33% +%
Kroger.  12% +1/4
Ky. Utilities 191/4 +1/4
Lou. G & E 381/4 +1/4
McDonalds 32 +% 0
JCPenney 64 +%
Quaker Oats 48% • %
Sears 36% +%

(Snap-On Tools 34'/2 +/z

Texaco.  59% +%
Time-Warner ....... ......95% +1%

C UST 
Wal-Mart 
Woolworth 

C• E• 
F. Yield 

281/4 +%
52% +3/2
61% +% )
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Additional Information Available
c•-• Upon Request.
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ilia-Dspanamm-ef-Art-at-hast-Tun-
=see ;me University — visited
the campus Sept. 20-23, 1989.
They presented an evaluation

report prepared as a follow-up to
their site visit for consideration at
the NASAD Commission on Accre-
ditation meeting in April. The
Commission voted to approve Mur-
ray State's applications nd grant
membership.
The report was complimentary of

the role of Dr. James L. Booth, act-
ing president, and others in the
administration for thier support of
the art program on the cmapus.
"The perceptions of President

Booth about the values of the art
department to the shcoola nd the
regions nd his appreciation of ser-
vice by the art faculty in the larger
goals of the institution reveal a
clsoeness of relationship that is
refreshing to see," it read. "The
visitors appreciated ... the obvious

Disorders clinic
scheduled June 4
A Learning and Developmental

Disorders clinic will be June 4
through July 2 at the Special Edu-
cation Building at Murray State
University.
Any student in first through

twelfth grades currently receiving
special education services or any
student having extreme diffieulties
in school is eligible to attend. Clas-
ses will meet from 8:30 a.m. to
11:30 a.m. Monday, Tuesday and
Friday of those weeks. A child may
be brought at 8 a.m. if there is a
schedule conflict.
For more information call

762-2446.

grrnritinn 

With the faculty and its
representatives."
A primary strength cited is "a

cooperative climate at the universi-
ty with a very good 'team' of
administrators" from the depart-
ment and the dean to the president.

Weiler said the department of
Art has a sound academic program
with some 190 majors and a strong
teaching faculty of practicing
artists. One of the purposes of
NASAD accreditation is to provide
a basis for public recogpition of an
institution's quality, _she added.

Civil War Weekend
set for Henry Co.
on May 19-20

Henry County, Tenn., will host
its annual Civil War Weekend at
the Paris Landing State Park on
Saturday and Sunday, May 19-20.
Events during the weekend will

include displays of rifles, swords,
Civil War history, tents, horses,
artillery shells, relics and cannons.
The weekend will also include

re-enactments of battles, demon-
strations of weapons use, camp life
and skirmishes.

Hog market
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Boots, Hats, Turquoise, Buckles, Billfolds; Jackets, Vests
48 Styles of Belts, Leather Accessories

— EVERYDAY SPECIALS —
DAN POST" 1st Quality Rattlesnake Boots '299"
acme. 1st Quality Python Boots '129"

Always First Quality • Always Best Price

Mon.-Tues. Wed.-Fri. 9-4
12-6 Ward's Sat. 9-1

Leather & Skins
Lynda's Crafts & Punch Embroider), Same Location

2 mi. west of Hazel • State Line Rd. 893W

492-8580

Stop by and visit with us
and enjoy our famous

Mr. Gatti's All-You-Can-Eat
Pizza & SpaGatti 4uffet!
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Chestnut St. 753-6656
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